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Optical Digital Cable 

QED Performance 
OpticaL DigitaL 
The new, award winning 'Performance 
Graphite' Optical саЫе utilises the 
superior РММА acrylic glass optical 
fibre previously only availaЬle in our 
'Reference' range products. 

The new optical fibre boa5t5 ha lf the 5ignal 

a ttenua t ion pe r metre of the previou5 model, 

which mean5 'Performance Graphite comfortaьty 

t ran5mit5 the higher bandwidth 5ignal5 [up to 

11 MH z) demanded Ьу today'5 multi-channel 

digital a udio link5. 

The саьtе feature5 а 5\epped re fractive index 

core tha t minimi5e5 light a b5orption and which. 

together with preci5ion c ladding techniques, 

create а marked decrease in refractive index 

at the fibre boundary. Thi5 change5 the angle 

of incidence of the light beam 5о that more i5 

reflected back in5ide the fibre. which in turn 

make5 fo r decrea5ed jitter and cleane r aud io 

data tran5mi55ion. 

_. TechnicaL Data 

Structure of Toray Optical Fibre 

and Diagram of Light Tran5mi55ion 

е Cladding [Fluor inated polymer) 

е Core [Polymethyl methacrylate ) 

Features 

Low jitter 

Stepped Refractive lndex 

Graph ite outer jacket 100 6mm) 

All new 1mm РММА a crylic gla55 
reference optical fibre 

Low loss < 0. 15dB attenuation per metre 

ldeal for multi-channel application5 up to 
11 MHz bandwidth 

armourнoмe 
pcrt of Rrmour Group plc 

Cables Matter No.1 

The effect of the Performance 
OpticaL on our reference kit saw 
its sound gain dynamics and 
punch, whiLe transparency and 
detaiL were first rate, working weLL 
within а pLeasing wide soundstage. 
What Hi- Fi? Sound and Vis ion Magazine 
- Awards 2011 

QED 
Designing cables since 1973. 
ln 1973 ВоЬ Abraham and lan Vine founded 
QED Audio Products and changed the way 
people think about hi-fi caЬles. Ву the time 
QED 79 strand speaker саЫе was launched 
in 1978, it wasn't looked upon as 'just 
another speaker саЫе' but was instead 
regarded as а serious hi-fi component. 

Our reputa tion for innovat ion and technical 

excellence i5 known throughout the world. The 

late5t compute r-aided de5ign technique5 allow 

our re5earch and development team to keep расе 

with technological advances and deliver products 

that achieve the hig he5t level5 of performance 

and re liabllity. 

Thi5 i5 why QED 5peaker саЬlе5 and 

interconnect5 are recommended Ьу 5о many 

of the world'5 leading hi- fi and home theatre 

equipment manufacturer5. 

QED has won more prestigious cable 
awards from 'What Hi-Fi? Sound & 
Vision' magazine than any other brand. 
Awards 1981 -2011 

QED 
~ 
Quod Erat Dёmonstrandum 

www.qed.co.uk 
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> Nothing·s going to touch 
you in these golden years 

InevitaЬly, as our favourite TV screen size rises beyond the 
40in mark. the size of second-room sets is on the up too - so 
we've rounded up seven of the best 32in TVs around 

(р38) to make your choice as painless as possiЬle. And while 
you're kitting out that bedroom or kitchen, check out our round-up of 
compact radios at every price (р79). But you won't consign any of 
the superb new home cinema amps (р54) we've tested to а second 
room- and as for I<EF's astounding new 
speal{ers (pl9), built to celebrate the 
company's golden anniversary, you may 
just decide to shine а spotlight on them. 

Simon Lucas. deputy editor 
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faceЬook.com/whathifi .com youtuЬe.com/WhathifiTV twitter.com/whathifi whathifi.com 
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Reviews you can trust 

We've been helping We pit all products МРЗ playertests, years 

the world get the best against their peers before the iPod even 

from hi-fi and home in our flmillion existed? That was us. 

cinema for 35 years-
-

reviewing facilities-
-

We break Ьigstories -

soyou сап counton and we always test firstand keepyou upto 

our expert opinions asateam - date with futu г е trends = 

www.whathifi.com 3 
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1$1Mi&1t\ 
18 pages ofthe hottest new products оп the 
shelves in the world of sound and vision ... 

рб Cambridge Audю's new 
СО player and amp combo 

р14 Rega turns оп the colour 
for its RPб/Exact turntaЫe 

р19 

4 www.whathifi.com 

We always test productsasa team. and alwayscompare them with their 
peers- which is why our ratings аге the most authoritative in the industry 

Stunningall-rounder ***** 
[II~~~!~~ Well worth considering ****· 

Decent *** 
Disappointing ** * lfit'soneofourwinner~ 

Awful * ** you know it's top quality 
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LG 432LM620T f550 р40 

PanasonicTX-L32ESB f400 р41 

Panasonic TX-L32ETSB f530 р43 

Samsung UE32ES5500 f400 р45 

Samsung UE32ES6800 ПОО р46 

Samsung UE40ES7000 f1300 р14 

Sony KDL-32НХ753 ЕбОО р48 

Toshiba 32RL953 ЕЗSО р49 

Blu-ray players 
Sony BDP-5390 ЕЮО р20 

Projectors 
BenQ W1060 Е700 р20 

Home cinema in а Ьох 
Samsung НТ-8200 fбSO р26 

Surround amplifiers 
Denon AVR-2113 f550 рSб 

Onkyo TX-NRSlS f4SO р57 

Pioneer SC-LX86 Е2200 р30 

Pioneer VSX-922-K f460 р58 

Sony STR-DN1030 f470 рбО 

Yamaha RX-V673 ESOO рбl 

Set-top boxes 
Sony NSZ-GS7B f180 pll 

Hi-Fi 
CDplayers 
Audiolab 8200CD ЕВОО р75 

Cambridge Audio 351А ЕЗОО рб 

Cyrus СDб SE ПОО р75 

DACs 
Burmester 311 f2300 р90 

Leema Acoustics Elements DAC 

f1295 p10 

lntegrated 
amplifiers 
Cambridge 
Audio351C 
ЕЗОО рб 

Preamplifiers 
Krell Phantom 11 
f12,000 p86 

Power amplifiers 
Krell Evolution 402е 

f18,500 p86 

Radios 
Bose Wave Radio 111 
f430 p80 

iluv Vibro Classic 11 
f50 p81 

Pure Move 4000 f90 р81 

Pure Digital OneFiow ЕЮО р80 

Q2 Wi-Fi lnternet Radio f90 р81 

Revo Axis XS f200 р82 

Revo Pixis ЕЮО р82 

Roberts Fusion f150 р83 

Roberts Sound 200 ЕЗОО р82 

Ruark Audio R1 Mkll f160 р83 

Stereo speakers 
KEF LSSO ЕВОО pl9 

Speakerpackages 
B&W МТ-50 f1095 р28 

Streaming systems 
Naim Uniti2 f2795 рlб 

TurntaЬies 
Rega RPб/Exact ЕЮОО р14 

All-in-one systems 
Blu-ray systems 
LG BH9520TW fбОО pl2 

Micro systems 
Denon D-M39DAB ЕЗ59 р24 

PortaЫes 
TaЬiets 
Samsung Galaxy Note 10.1 f400 р22 

Accessories 
Headphones 
Philips Fidelio Ml flбO plO 

Sony XBA-2iP f130 р26 

Digital caЬies 
Atlas Equator Optical ESO р85 

AudioQuest Cinnamon USB Е59 
р84 

Chord Сотраnу Optichord Е51 р84 

Clearer Audio Silver-line USB 

f40 p85 

Ecosse Т2Т Deluxe Optical ЕЗ8 р84 

QED Performance Graphite Optical 
f40 p84 

Russ Andrews Кimber USB Е52 р85 

Supra USB f29 р85 

Wireworld Nova б Optical f40 р84 

Speaker caЬies 
Black Rhodium Disco 

ЕЗ.95/m р26 

CONTENTS 
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Ji$1ЩI:\111!.1Ы 
Smart TV advice 
We love this Sony KDL-40HX853 

- it's the Ьest ТV at the new .. -. .. 
favourite screen size, and О':___ 
delivers а fantastic picture. 
It's the perfect centrepiece 
to build а f4500 home 
cinema system around, 
or you can watch all your 
HD films and ТV shows 
from just one Ьох- the 
possiblities are endless ... 

м;:щи;.t.нщ\ 

lnsider: IFA 2012 

рб4 

р32 
We've got all the latest news from Europe's 
Ьiggest tech show, from giant TVs to а 
tantalising new Freesat service ... 

Subscriptions рЗб 
Every new subscriber will get а pair of 
five-star Grado iGrado headphones 

The Big Question р52 
Three readers come to our test rooms to help 
us answer а hi-fi poser. Тhis month: can the 
support it sits on aflect your system's sound? 

Playlist р92 
Get the popcom - the complete lndiana Jones 
Blu-ray Ьох set is here! Elsewhere. Mancunian 
rock band ElЬow is back with Dead in tbe Boot 

Advice Centre рбб 
Our team of experts deal with your queries 
and show how to get the Ьest from your kit 

Competition р96 
Win Tannoy Revolution DСбТ SE speakers! 

The ultimate AV ЫЫе р95 

OverlSOO 
products 
tested 
andrated 

1\.. For а fulll1st of speCificatюns and other 
""S' useful info v•sit whathifi.com 

www.whathifi.com 5 



Exclusive reviews ofthe latest kit 

FIRSTTESTS 
THREEOF 

Rega RP6/Exact 
flOOO Page 14 
Simple appearance- but 
а startling performer 

Denon D-М39DAB 
B60Page24 
The microchamp is back and 
better·sounding than ever 

SoilyXBA-2iP 
ШОРаgе26 

Fantastic bassand superЬ 
timing-a top in-earupgrade 

THREEOF 
ТНЕ REST 

· · - ~""'~ . . ~ . "' 
Leema Ac:oustks 
ElementsШ95Page10 
LikeaЬie DAC that lacks the 
poise orweight of the best 

SonyNSZ-657with 
6oogle ТУ f180 Page 11 
The potential is there. but 
apps and function aren't 

Вladc Rhodium Disco 
В.95/mPage26 
Nice price but falls short 
in precision and bass 

б www.whathifi .com 

-.- .......... 

EXCLUSIVE 

Marantz. move over ... 
Cambridge Audio Azur 351С/351А 1 

CDplayer/stereoamp lf300each 
Which сотраnу makes the best budget 
hi-fi separates? The answer to that has been 
surprisingly easy over the past few years -
and it's not one to make Cambridge happy. 

In our opinion it's Marantz who is the king 
ofbudget stereo ldt, and it has been for 
а while. Its 6004-series СО player and 
amplifier set the below-fSOO standard 
thanl<s to their fluid, refined yet entertaining 
sound. Their fine build quality and а hefty 

feature list doesn't hurt either. 
So the task facing Cambridge's new 

351 components is а daunting one - but 
first impressions are good. 

Complex and convincing turn 
Let's concentrate оп the ЗSlA amplifier 
first. This is а solidly built integrated unit 
that belies its price when it comes to 
finish and appearance. 

Those well-crafted front-panel controls 
feel solid and precise to the touch. Its 
Marantz rival - the РМ6004 amp - feels 
а little insubstantial in comparison. 

It never ceases to surprise us how 
well-specified budget amps are compared 

with their тоге expensive counterparts. 
Pricier products tend to throw out features 
to benefit sound; budget products tend to 
cram everything in from headphone sockets 
to speaker switching whiJe still trying to 
perform well, and that's the case here. 

While the built-in phono stage is а thing 
of the past as far as ЗSlA is concerned 
(Cambridge makes fine. affordaЬle outboard 
units, ifyou need one), it still Ьoasts а 
generous spec including five line level 

inputs. subtly acting tone controls and 
remote operation. 

The Azur 351А pulls ahead of its rivals Ьу 
also featuring а built-in digital-to-analogue 

converter. Input to the DAC is limited to 
USB-only however, which is а shame as an 
optical option would have been useful. 

Still, i f you have music stored оп а 
computer (РС or Мае), then it's an option 
worth having. The input signal is limited to 
а sampling rate of 48kHz, which means that 

16Ьit/44kНz CD rips will Ье accommodated. 
If high-resolution material replay is 
important to you. however, it would Ье wiser 
to use а better-quality dedicated outЬoard 

unit, such as Arcam's rPAC 
or Audioquest's DragonFly. 

-...... 

Look inside the ЗSlA and you'll find neat 
circuit layouts, а motorised Alps volume 
controller and а hefty power supply. 

The amp's rated power output is 4SW ре г 
channel - not а startling amount. but it 
means this little amp can still drive most 
price-appropriate speakers to high levels 

in small-to-medium-sized rooms. 
Partner the ЗSlA with suitaЬ\e kit - we 

used the matching CD player. and the 
Marantz altemative, along with Q Acoustic 
2010is (see Use It With, р8) and Monitor 
Audio Bronze BX2s along with our usual 
reference АТС SCMSOs. Results are good. 

The ЗSlA is а dear and precise-sounding 
amp that foregoes the overt warmth and 

smoothness of its Marantz rival for а clean 
and analytical balance. 

( 

' 



As with most Cambridge products, 
this amp doesп't hold back iп the treЬ\e 

departmeпt, so avoid partneriпg kit that 
сап souпd bright or aggressive. 

Partпer sympathetically апd the ЗSIA's 
detail апd puпch wil\ impress. Despite the 
ordinary power output figure this amp сап 
k.ick hard. It has the dynamic reach to do 
justice to, say, Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture, 

апd сап соре with musical complexity 
withou t degradiпg into а coпfused mess. 

Move опtо the likes of Jay Z's The 

Вlueprint 3 апd the ЗSIA coпtiпues 

The CD player is the real star here. When 
it comes to disc spinners, Marantz 
finally has а rival to worry about 

lli> / 11 • 

sз • 
S4 • 

azurзs1c 
Cornpact Disc Pla Yer 

azurзs 
lntegratect А 1А 

rnp/ifier 

ss • 

to impress with its low-eпd grip апd agile 
пature - this is ап upЬeat and excitiпg 
product. However, the amp falls short wheп 
it comes to coпveyiпg suЬtleties, апd just 
isп't expressive eпough to deliver Nina 
Simoпe's versioп of Here Comes The Sun 

with eпough delicacy. Nor does the ЗSIA 
сопvеу the spaciousпess preseпt in Arvo 
Part'sLitanywith total coпvictioп. 

use 

The two Cambridges make а 
formidaЫe pairin : the 351А 
offers precision, while the 
351С revels in the subtleties 

www.whathifi.com 7 



FIRSTTESTS CD PLAYER/STEREO AMPLIFIER 

The two Cambridges: ln detail 

!....~~ 
:.=...:::..~ --

Amplifier Amplifier USB input Amplifier Amplifier CD display off Digital output on CD 

headphone output Useful, but iпput tone defeat switch tone controls The 351C's froпt display At the back there's the 

The built-iп output isп't material is limited to Worth а go: it сап The desigп of the bass сап Ье turпed off. lt's usual аггау of 

wholly coпviпciпg. lt 48kHz. The soпic improve tгапsрагепсу апd tгеЫе coпtrol сап worthdoiпg siпgle-eпded aпalogue 

souпds bright, but we results аге сlеап апd апd resolutioп. The help tопе dowп the for the gaiпs iп соппесtiопs, апd (поt 

аге impressed with detailed, but а little results аге small, frequeпcy extremes, ог subtlety апd always the case) optical 

the iпsight оп offer. edgy with it. but worthwhile. just add а bass kick. resolutioп . апd соах digital outs. 

Put i t al together and this Cambridge 

integrated emerges as а good amp, bu t 

not опе that satisfies across а wide range 

of recordings - and that's enough to rob 

it of that f i fth star. 

Winning mix of power and poise 
So does the same fate await the ЗSlC CD 

player? We really like i t , and it'll come as 

no surprise to find i t shares the arnp's fine 

buildand finish - this isa smartblt ofkit. 

The player's display is large and clear. and 

the transport responds to comrnands w ith 
swiftness and minimal noise. Carnbridge 

makes а Ьig thing of using а proprietary CD 

mechanism, and i t's right to do so. Most 

rivals use multi-platform transports that are 

designed for DVD and CD replay. Тhese 

t ransports сап run at multiple speeds and 

aren't optirnised for CD use. The one in the 

ЗSlC is, and i t really shows. 

The 351C's sound character rnirrors that 
of its partnering amp. There's the same 

overt clarity and plenty of detail, yet the 

player pulls ahead of the amp in its abllity 

to communicate nuances and give а piece 
of music the space to relax when needed. 

USEITWIТН 

QAcoustics 
2020i 
Brilliant budget 
speakers with а 
smooth and refined 
presentation that will 
suit the Cambridge 
pairing very well. 

It's this broad spread of talents that mean 

the ЗSIC sounds at home across а range of 

music, from Johnny Cash's low-key J Won't 
Back Down through to Hans Zimrner's 

bombast ic The Dark Knight sound track. 

As we'd expect, the CD player and amp 

work well together, with the common sonic 

signatures dovetailing well. Buy the pair 

and we t.hink you'll Ье pleased, but for us 

the CD player is the real star h ere. When 

i t comes to disc spinners at least. Marantz 
finally has som ething to wопу about. 

TECHSPECS 

Azur 351С Туре lпtegrated • lnputs None • 

Outputs Stereo, optical, coaxial • CD text 

No • Memory No • Display off Yes • Finishes 

2 • Dimeпsioпs (hwd) 9 х 43 х Зlcm 

Azur 351А Power 4SW• lnputs 

5 х analogue stereo. USB, recordiпg 
loop • Outputs 2 х speaker. headphone 

• Топе coпtrols Yes • Remote control 
Yes • Fiпishes 2 • Dimeпsioпs (hwd) 

9x 43x34cm 

Cambridge Audio Azur 351С Rating ***** 
FOR Plenty of insight and expressive dynamics; presentat ion has lots of energy and punch, 

but doesn't lack suЬtlety either; fine build and finish 

AGAINST Up against t ough competition in the form of Marantz's CD6004 

VERDICT This is а fine player for the money. and а worthy rival to the Award-winning Marantz 

Cambridge Audio Azur 351А Rating ***** 
FOR А clear and informative sound; built·in DAC; plenty of attack; pleasing build and finish 

AGAINST Lacks а little finesse; treЬie could Ье more refined; no opt ical input 

VERDICT The 351д is а good effort. lt's worth considering if you prefer an overtly energetic 

approach to music replay 

REVIEWER'S NOTES ••• 5 DAYS WITH ТНЕ CAМВRIDGE 351С AND 351А 

• 

Freshoutoftheir 

boxes. апd we're 

impressed. The mix 

of solid build, slick fiпish апd 

smooth-actiпg coпtrols set 

the staпdard at this price, 

makiпg most rivals feel 

iпsubstaпtial Ьу comparisoп. 

8 www.whathifi.com 

2 

We like what 

Cambridge has 

dопе with the 

remote. While the basic 

desigп is опе it has used for 

years, this sample looks tidier 

апd easier to use. We also like 

its solidity апd quality feel. 

3 

Опсе properly 
ruп-iп these 

products start to 

shiпe. Not sure about that 

top-eпd, though. lt could 

do w ith more smoothпess 

апd refiпemeпt. Моге time, 

wethiпk. 

1 4 

We get to try them 

with а гапgе of 

speakers. The 351д 

amp copes well, as loпg as 

the speakers агеп't bright ог 

aggressive. But оп се the 

right match is fouпd this 

amp сап really siпg. 

• 

We try the USB 
digital iпput оп the 

amp - iпsightful 

results, but it emphasises 

high-frequeпcy hardпess. 

Still, the results аге better 

thaп usiпgour MacBook iпto 

the amp's liпe-level iпputs. 





FIRSTTESTS HEA DPHONES > DAC 

Philips Fidelio М1 1 Headphones 1 ~160 

Fidelios are а musical success 
Philips h as hit а run of good form with its 
Fidelio range. The Ьigger brothers to t.hese 

headphones. the Lls. got а good four stars 
in Мау, so we've high hopes for here. 

The faux-leather pads sit nicely оп 
the ears and grip well. They isolate 

sound well. too - just what you need 
for commuting. 

Lis tening to а WAVofRobert 
Plant and Alison Krauss' Please 
Read the Letter running from 
iТunes through а Chord Chordette 
headphone amp, we are extremely 
happy with the level of detail on 
offer. The Mls don't have the kind 
of airy zing offered Ьу open-

backed cans - but then neither do 
they demand your complete 

attention (and nor do they leak like 
US diplomatic info). 

lt's а rounded, somewhat refined 
presentation. Vocals are given room 

to breathe, while high-frequency 
sounds are natural and don't 
harden up when you crank the 

volume. Stereo imaging is impressive 
too, with instruments sitting explicitly 

USEITWIТН 

Apple iPod 
Classic 
With 160GB of 
capacity to play 
with. you сап store 
all your music as 
high-quality WAVs 

LeemaAcousticsEiementsDAC 1 Digitaltoanalogueconverter 1 ~1295 

Leema can•t live up to sum of its parts 
The Ele ments DAC is Leema's firs t 

standalone DAC and on paper. it looks more 
than сараЬ!е. There's а trio of optical and 

coaxial digitai inputs for external sources 
such as а CD transport. set-top Ьох or 
television . There's also an asynchronous 
USB Туре В socket for а computer. Leema 
claims this provides low-jitter data transfer 
for optimum sound quality. 

Outputs include both balanced XLR 

and unbalanced RCA stereo sockets. The 
Elements DAC also features both fixed and 

о • -
@ @ -
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variaЬ!e volume outputs so you сап use 
it as а pre-arnplifier. 

In action. the DAC is hit and miss. The 

machined front fascia feels solid and nicely 
finished. although the rest of the chassis 
seems а little flimsy. The volume control 
works smoothly and is quick to respond, 
although the tiny buttons for power, mute 
and accessing the menus also feel flimsy 
and look out of place. Settings are fiddly to 
access and decipher, and the process seems 
to Ье overcomplicated. And, although 

n 
о -

buttons on the supplied 
remote control are well 
laid out and it 's easy to 
use. the wand doesn't 

look like the sidekick 
for а flOOO 

machine. 
Fireup the 

DAC and initial 
impressions are 
positive. The 

Leemadoes a 
greatjob of 
projecting music, 
vocals especially. 
А quick Ьlast of 
Ella Fitzgerald 's 

USEITWIТН 

Adele21 
Adele's album will 
show-off the Leema's 
sweet midrange 

in their own space; it might not Ье the 
w idest soundstage you'll ever hear. but it 's 
tightly marshalled. 

Downstairs. the bass is weighty if not the 
punchiest we've ever heard. It never 
overwhelms proceedings, s tays nice and 

tight even with complex rhythms. 
The Mls don't grab you Ьу the lapels and 

force you to listen. But that's no bad thing 
- they may not Ье the most exciting listen. 
but they excel over long listening sessions. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Smooth. even tonal balance; weighty 
bass; comfy to wear; lovely design 

AGAINST Bass could Ье а little more detailed; 
slightly restrained presentat ion 

VERDICT Never tiring, always pleasant. these 
аге great (if restrained) cans 

Also consider 
В&WРЗ f170 

***** 
Controlled. agile and punchy, 
these аге а smashing listen 

Bewitched leaves you marveling at h er 
emotive vocals. Тhere's а good level of 
detail. especially in the sweet highs . Piano 

s trikes display great finesse. 
But there's а lack of cohesion to the 

music. Spin more complex tracks such 
as Timbaland's Carry Out and music 
seems disjointed. Low frequencies 
lack solidity and rival DACs, such as 
the Audiolab M-DAC, offer greater 
cohesiveness and superior timing for 
s ignificantly less m oney. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Expressive, open midrange; loads 
of detail in the highs 

AGAINST Lows don't have weight ог poise of 
the best; menu system; struggles with timing 

VERDICT The Elements has strengths but fal ls 

short elsewhere. making the price seem steep 

Also consider 
Audiolab M-DAC 
fбОО 

***** -

....... .. о --. -
This Award-winner has serious sonic abllity 
and сап put more expensive rivals to shame 



GOOGLE TV INTERNET PLAYER FIRSTTESTS 

SonyNSZ·GS7 11nternetPiayerwithGoogleTV 1 !180 

An impressive start for Google TV 
It's по secre t that Google has dопе а rather 
good job of catching up with (some might 
say 'surpassiпg') Apple iп the moЬile рhопе 
market with its Aпdroid operatiпg system. 
Апd поw it's lookiпg to do the same thiпg 

in the media streamer market with this. the 
Google ТV platform. It's seen for the first 
t ime here. built into а Sony-built device. 

The interface is а very simple, desktop
like one, with а wallpaper that can Ье 
user-selected апd а row of icoпs aloпg the 
bottom to give quick access to apps and the 
user guide. If you're поt а fап of the apps оп 
this home screen, simply swap them for 
those you'd prefer from the 'All Apps' page. 
You can add widgets to the home screeп, 

too. It has to Ье said that there are only two 
availaЬle right now - а clock апd а Twitter 
feed - but we expect many more to follow 
in а short while. 

А good selection of apps 
Apps are, of course. а Ьig part of Google ТV, 
and there are а couple that come pre
installed that are well worth а mention. 
First is Netflix, which might badly lack 
quality in the movies stakes but does have 

а fairly robust catalogue of ТV shows 
availaЬle to stream, as well as excelleпt 
video quality and а great interface. 

Much better is Sony Entertainment 
Network (SEN). which iпcludes both а 
Spotify-style music subscription service 
and а pay-as-you-go movies-oп-demaпd 
porta l. The former lacks the catalogue 
and audio quality of its best rivals, but 
thanks to а very good. up-to-date library, 
1080р quality and great surround sound 

the video store is perhaps the best on the 
market after iТunes. 

If your (not unreasonaЬle) expectation 
is that the NSZ-GS7 will have al\ the 
functionality of Sony's other media 
streamiпg devices as wel\ as а Google skiп. 

you could end up а Ьit disappointed. 
As of right now there's no iPlayer арр, for 

exarnple. Lovefilm апd Spotify are missiпg, 

too, as is Facebook. These are exactly the 
apps that we'd expect to joiп the Google TV 

bandwagon sooner rather than later. but 
we're not in the haЬit of counting chickens 

before they've hatched. so it пeeds to Ье 

raised as а weakness. 
Тhere is. though, а workaround. and that 

is Google Chrome. Unlike ali of the dodgy 
cus tom browsers you get on other media 

streamers. Google Chrome is а ful\y 
functioning web browser that's Ьееп 
optimized for use оп а televisioп. 

А good internet experience 
Iп comЬiпatioп with the GS7's remote 
control (see below) it provides the best 
iпternet-oп-ТV experieпce we've had, апd 
because it has full support for embedded 
video you can simply пavigate to the 
iPlayer or Lovefilm websites to access their 
delicious content. It's поt as neat as using а 
dedicated арр, but it works. 

So that's iпterпet conteпt taken care of. 
but what about streamiпg your own media? 

Well. iпcrediЬle though it is to believe. the 

USEITWIТН 
------- -- -------
SkyHD 
Thanks tothe HDMI 
input you сап pass 
through the Sky НО 
video signal and have 
picture in picture 

1 Track
tastic 

The trackpad is 
designedto 
mimicthe 
smartphone 
experience 
- and it works. 

2 Quirky 
QWERТY 

lt can take а 
while, but о псе 
you're used to it 
it's а rather 
effective 
inputting tool. 

3 Making 
friends 

There's an HDMI 
input that 
allows you to 
pass video from 
а PVR through 
theSony. 

4 Biton 
theside 

Buttons on the 
sidechange 
volumeand 
switch the 
channel of your 
connected PVR. 

Sопу doesп't haпdle this пatively at al\. 
Iпstead you need to download the Plex арр 
from the Google Play store as well as install 
the Plex Media Maпager on your computer 
or а NAS (if you're lucky enough to own one 
that's supported). 

True, Plex is а fine piece of software. it 
costs just 65р, апd if you've got some n ice 
НО video files they'll look Iovely when 
played t.hrough it. but we can't help but feel 
that it shouldп't Ье пecessary, апd the fact 
that it doesn't support music leaves а real 
gap iп the Soпy's repertoire. 

We're sure that more apps that handle 
DLNA will appear, but as with other areas of 
the performaпce we're поt going to 
absolutely bank on it, which is why for поw 
the GS7 has to make do with four stars. 

If the Google ТV store develops as we 
hope and expect. we'll Ье more than happy 

to add а fifth at а later date. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Nice apps; very usaЬie Chrome browser; 
platform has lots of potent ial 

AGAINST Doesn't do the Ьasics you might 

expect; арр store is currently light оп content 

VERDICT lt's got potential. but the first Google 
TV device needs more apps in order to realise it 

Also consider 
Sony SMP-N200 
!100 

***** No Google store or Chrome browser. but it does 
have all the apps that we love 
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FIRSTTESTS НОМЕ CINEMA IN А ВОХ 

LGBH9520TW 1 Homecinemainabox 1 (600 

·wireless· LG is innovative and feature-packed 
It wasn't long ago that fбОО was about the 
going rate for а standard 5.1 home cinema 
system. Five small speakers, often of 
questionaЬle quality. а subwoofer with 
chipboard finish and а basic head-unit for 
playing discs seemed more than enough fo r 
your money. Nowadays you сап get а 
top-of-the-range all-in-one system with 
а feature list as long as your arm. 

LG BH9520TW, which heads-up LG's 
extensive range of home cinema systems. 
is one such set-up. The first thing we notice 
about this system is that it claims to Ье 
'9.1' - yet there are а standard five speakers 
(four tallboys and а slim, small centre) 
and а subwoofer. The extra channels 
соте from the upward-firing drive units 
at the top of each of the four floorstanders. 

The rear speakers are wireless. Well. 
they're free from the main unit at any rate 
you do need to wire them to the wireless 
receiver Ьох. This in turn requires mains 
power in orde r to talk to the main unit. So 
it's not completely wire-free. 

Packed with extra features 
The system takes а fai r amount of 
setting up. The tower speakers come 
in two parts, which screw together and 
then screw in to а circular base stand to 
form а (fairly) solid floorstanding 
speaker. The centre, sub and main 
unit are much more par for the course 
in terms of dimension. 

lnside the Ьох there's plenty of tech. too. 
Wi-fi is built in so you can connect to your 
network wirelessly (а wired connection is 
also possiЬ!e) and then access а decent 
апау of LG smart TV content including ВВС 
iPiayer. YouTube and Facebook, plus more 
movie streaming sites than you сап shake а 
stick at in the form of Acetrax. Blinkbox. 
LoveFilm and Netflix. You сап also stream 
content from your own devices. 

Two HDMI inputs (there's one output), а 
USB input that can play video and is made 
for IOS devices, plus auxiliary, portaЬie and 
digital audio optical inputs ensures all your 
bases are covered, and there's Bluetooth 
audio streaming and an FM radio too. 

An intuitive interface makes it simple 
to navigate and use. The smart TV section 
is c\ear. a\though dividing 'premium apps' 
- essentially. the blg names such 
as iPiayer - and 'LG apps' seems 
а little weird. 

Lest we forget. it's а 3D Blu-ray 
player at its heart. And the pictures it 
delivers are excellent. Watching 
Terminator 2: Judgement Day, motion 
sometimes Ьlurs а fraction, while the colour 
balance is natural but dynamic. Вlack 
levels are solid and there's an impressive 
amount of detail. Upscaled DVD pictures 
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are dealt with impressively too, revealing 
pictures that are free of noise. and colourful. 

The film soundtrack is sparse Ьу modern 
standards and shows the system is сараЬ!е 
of good detail and steering. The four tall 
speakers integrate well and make for а 
fine sense of immersion. while the sub 
interjects coherently with solid bass. 

Dialogue is reasonaЬ\y clear but there 
is а shrillness to certain treЬ\e notes. even 
at moderate volume - most notaЬly when 
the action ratchets up а notch. lt's сараЬ!е 
of decent dynamics and excitement but 
we're surprised it doesn't sound а little 
Ьigger, considering the speaker package's 
size. Turning 3D sound on fills а room more 
effectively but you do lose clarity. 

The LG BG9520TW makes а good stab 
at justifying its price: the wireless speakers 
work flawlessly, as does streaming via 
Bluetooth or wi-fi. and the on-demand 

content is great - as 
is its picture. Only 
the sound. and the 
value on offer from 
cheaper systems. 
cause us to qualify 
our praise. 

USEПWIТH 

Apple 
iPhone4S 
The LG Smart Remote 
арр for Android and 
iOS gives you basic 
remote control 
functions from 
your smartphone. 

The four tall speakers 
integrate well and 
make for а fine sense 
of immersion, while 
the solid -sounding 
sub gives solid bass 

Rating***** 
FOR Excel\ent picture; decent sound; wireless 
rear speakers; smart featuers; easy to use 

AGAINST Big speakers; sounds а little shri\1 
at times; '30 sound' isn't entirely convincing 

VERDICT lf the size. style and wire less 
speakers appeal. this is ап епjоуаЫе system 

Also consider 
Sony BDV-NS90 
f400 ***** 
Smaller. cheaper and without 
the wireless speakers, this 
has bags of features and 
brilliant performance. too. 



SAMSUNG WIRELESS AUDIO DOCK WITH VALVE AMPLIFIER 

Samsung WIRELESS 
AUDIO) Dc:JCK 

CompatiЫe with 

1 1 
Samsung 
GALAXY [ [i"~d l:liPhone O iPad ] 

Compa1JIJie wfth Androld handsвls wfth Вlue1oolh, lndldng Samstl1g Galaxy range. Wlreless МusJc Арр ava!laЬie free of charge from Google 
Play Store may Ье requlred. ArUold 1s а 1radernal1< ot Google nc. Compa~Ьie wfth IPhone, Pod IW1d IPad. 'Мзdе loc l'od', 'Маdе 1or ll'hone', 
'Маdе roc iPad', means aa:8SSOfY has Ьееn designed to connect with such дрр1е deYices IW1d has ьееn C8ltilied to meвt дрр1е standcwtls. 
дрр1е 1s not I8SPOf1SI>Ie 1or operatlon or oompl'.n:e wfth ~ standards. Uзе ol t11s ассеsзсжу may allect wkeless perloonalк:e. 
Pad, IPIIone, f'od classlc, Pod nало. l'od shullle алd IPod tDUch сп lrademalle о1 дрр1е nc., registered ~ the u.s and other COII1VIes. 



FIRST TESTS 40in LCD TV > TURNTABLE PACKAGE 

Samsung UE40ES7000 140in LCDtelevision 1 f1300 

Samsung on а hot streak with smart set 
Samsung certainly knows how to do 
gorgeous. This edge·lit LED active 3D set 
is а super-slim LCD beaut. and its swivelling 

claw-like metal stand adds to the charm. 
Whether it's an HD or 3D flick. the 

picture is crystal clear. with excellent detail 
definition. The ES7000 comes with twin 
Freeview HD tuners and Freesat. and it 
delivers bright and noise-free broadcasts. 
in both standard· and high-def. 

But spin The Dark Knight and 
Samsung ups the ante with its 
excellent Blu-ray quality. The image 
is impressive, Gotham City 
displayed with sharp edges and а 
real sense of depth. The colour 
palette is rich too, and there's plenty 
of layers and subtle shifts in 

gradation. all of which add up 
to а naturally balanced picture. 

Contrast levels are also we\1 
balanced: the Ьlack levels have depth 

and the punchy whites are dean. The 
ES7000's white detail and motion 
aren't rival-beating. however, with its 
ES8000 siЬ\ing being its closest foe. But we 
prefer the 7000's more realistic skin tones. 

Sonically. we're not expecting much 
bass with such а narrow рапе!, but the 
sound is rather decent. with clear 
dialogue that never sounds harsh. 

Samsung's smart services also set it apart 

from the TV herd. lts Smart Hub. including 
а browser. apps. VoD and games - with the 
recent additions of Netflix and Google Talk 
- is fantastic. There's also а webcam on the 

Rega RP&/Exact 1 TurntaЫe 1 f1000 

USEITWIТН 

Yamaha 
YSP-2200 
No room for 5.1? This 
cracking soundbar 
will fill the room with 
Award-winning sound 

top of the panel for Skype video calls. The 
Samsung even offers voice commands and 
motion control. ХЬох 360 Кinect-style. 
They're fun. but we prefer the convenience 
of the sleek Smart Touch remote. 

The dazzling \ooks and wea\th of smart 

and online content aside. it's the ES7000's 
picture that's got us hooked. You'll Ье 
entertained for hours when watching this 
ТV. and it's worth every penny of its price. 

Rating***** 
FOR Cracking picture; plenty of smart features; 
good interface and controls; looks fantastic 

AGAINST Slightly pricey; there are rivals 
with smoother motion 

VERDICТ With looks and performance that 
aim to dazzle. this Samsung is а great telly 

Also consider 
Sony KDL-40HX853 

fiOOO ***** 
А top a\1-rounder from Sony. 
with stunning detail depth. 
and good, solid sound 

Rega·s Exacting standards offer brilliance 

We're huge fans of Rega's excellent RP3 

turntaЬ\e. For around fSOO it del.ivers а 
comblnation of sound, build and ease of 
use no riva\ - in our experience - can better. 

Рау Rega about twice as much and you'll 

get the brand new RРб. Apart from а wider 
choice of even more distinctive finishes. 
the two look similar. But, don't let that fool 
you - the RРб is worth the money. 

You can buy the turntaЬ\e without Rega's 
Exact moving-magnet cartridge for f800, 
but we wouldn't. The full package works so 
well that there's little to Ье gained Ьу going 
for the mix-and-match approach. 

Engineering differences between the RРб 
and its cheaper brother are many. The glass 
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platter has а greater concentration of mass 

towards its rim. wh.ich increases inertia (so 
helping speed stabllity) without adding too 
much to the weight. Rega engineers have 
long felt excessive mass spoils the sound. 

The plinth and arm designs are much the 
same as on the cheaper model . and nопе 
the worse for it. The arm. in particular. is the 
latest generation of а long-running design 
that performs we\1 beyond its price level. 

The deck's lack of isolation- apart from 
three rubber feet, that is- means careful 
positioning is а must. А level, rigid surface 
away from the speakers is what's required. 

Get it right and the RРб shines. lt's fast 
and agile. with bags of detail. There are 

USEITWITH 

Rega Brio-R 
Don't let the 
relatively low price 
fool you. This is а 
brilliant amplifier that 
will work superЬiy 
withthe RРб 

obvious gains in transparency and 

definition over the cheaper RP3. though 
the sonic character of the two is consistent. 

This is а magnificently engaging 
turntaЬ\e that's as happy charging along to 
REM's Automatic For The People as it is 
with Beethoven's Symphony No.S. 

Factor-in the RPб's excellent build 
quality and easy set-up and it's hard to 
avoid the conclusion that it's а superb 
proposition. Don't buy another turntaЬ\e 
at this price without hearing this one first. 

Rating***** 
FOR Engaging and detailed; well-matched, 
own-brand cartridge; easyto use; fine build 

AGAINST Looks much the same as the 
cheaper RP3 

VERDICТ The RPб/Exact is superb. Don't let its 
simple style fool you- this is а brilliant performer 

Also consider 
Clearaudio Concept 
fiOOO ***** 
Our current favourite at 
this price is under serious pressure. lt remains 
а stylish and fine sounding package, though 





FIRSTTESTS STREAMING SYSTEM 

IJ:J3!'t-Н'iJ NaimAudioNaimUniti:Z 1 Streamingsystem 1 f::Z795 

Uniti sequel bests the original 
Doesn't time fly wheп you're having fun? 
Amaziпgly, it's three and а half years since 
the NaimUniti first saw the light of day. 

Naim traditioпalists were horrified 
at tbls all-iп-oпe CD/tuпer/amplifier 

comblпatioп complete with пetwork 

music streamiпg, but theп they were 
more used to their CD players comiпg 
iп two or three boxes, апd their amps 
filliпg several racks, апd if anyone 
meпtioпed streamiпg, people 
immediately thought \o -res МРЗ files. 

Now по опе's sayiпg the NaimUniti 
changed the world, but it certainly changed 
Naim's world thanks to serious sales success 
iп а market w here the сотраnу had пever 
previously had а preseпce, not to meпtion 
heraldiпg а major sblft iп the home audio 

landscape. Reviewing the original model. 
we said: "Tbls is the most innovative 
product Naim has ever made , and one of its 
fin est: expect it to Ье а treпdsetter" . Апd we 

tblnk we just about got it right. Since then 
the Uniti range has grown to encompass the 
UnitiQute. UnitiServe and SuperUniti - and 
we're sure Naim's not done just yet. 

Along the way the products have been 

updated with firmware- and in some cases 
hardware - to briпg оп board features such 
as 24-Ьit/192kНz streaming capabllity, 
direct digital conпectioп to Apple devices 

the old model sound just а little loose and rough 

n-Stream арр adds to appeal 

Aloпgside the developmeпt of its U пiti raпge, 

Naim has coпstaпtly upgraded its free 
п-Stream coпtrol арр for iDevices. The latest 
versioп, п -Stream 3.0, поt опlу provides 
album апd track iпformat ioп, апd allows 
searchiпg Ьу а пumber of parameters 
iпclud iпg artist. album. title, geпre апd so оп. 
it сап also Ье used to build а play queue. 
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Tracks or whole albums сап Ье added to 
the play queue while you're li steпiпg to them. 
Play queues сап Ье saved as playlists апd 
stored оп апу Apple, апd еvеп traпsferred to 

aпother iDevice via iTuпes . 

Апd о псе а playlist has Ьееп 'set iп 
motioп', the Apple сап Ье switched off апd 
the music will coпtiпue to play оп the Naim. 

Fiпally, п-Stream поw draws оп the Rovi 
database to briпg the li steпer exteпded 

iпformatioп based оп the album or track 
beiпg played. Touch the iпfo buttoп оп the 

iPad screeп апd you сап access what Naim 
calls а 'virtual CD booklet', with blographies. 
ext ra images. discographies. reviews апd 
suggestioпs of similar albums. complete 
with liпks to access еvеп more iпformatioп 
from Rovi's опliпе database. 

Оп the iPhoпe апd iPod Touch, similar 
iпformatioп is availaЬie direct from the 
п-Stream app's 'Now Playiпg' screeп. 

USEПWIТН 

Neat 
Motive2 
Neat develops its 
speakers with Naim 
amplificatioп. so it's 
no surprise its 
f llOO floorstanders 
are а fine match. 

and compatibllity w ith more audio fonnats, 
includiпg Apple Lossless. In parallel. Naim 
has upgraded its пStream coпtrol арр for the 
Uniti range, adding features and improving 
the user experieпce greatly, to the poiпt 
where it's just about the slickest around. 

Quality's still the Naim of the game 
So to the NaimUniti 2: what's that all about 
theп? More than three years down the liпe 
Naim rolls out а second-generation version 
of the origiпal Uniti, and guess what? You'll 
struggle to tell it apart from the first one. 

It s till has CD player built-iп. using that 

familiar Naim swing-out loader w hich 
actually brings the w hole CD mechanism 
out to accept а disc. clamps it in place using 
а little Ьlacl< magnetic puck, апd is locked 
down when you receive the unit using а 

traпsit bolt. 
It s till has DAB/FM/iпternet radio, the 

abllity to s tream сопtепt from а home 
пetwork at up to 24-Ьit/192kHz and а 

choice of wireless or wired Ethernet 



1Wi-fi 
Aswithall 

Naim's network 
players. wi-fi is 
provided, but the 
companystill 
recommends а 
wired connection. 

2Speaker 
outputs 

The NaimUniti 2 
de livers 70W per 
channel. with 
speaker outs оп 
the usual Naim 
two-pin plugs. 

3 Preouts 
The Naimcan 

Ье upgrade with 
the addition of а 
power amplifier. 
using Naim's 
locking DIN 
socket. 

network conлection. (And yes, Naim still 
says w ired is prefeпed, not least for its 
greater staЬility.) 

What's more it s tilllooks the same, iл 
Naim's matt Ьlack поп-rеsопапt . пoп

magпetic casework - по Linп Kiko-style 
swoopy curves or choice of colours here. 
Miпd you, w ho сап Ьlame them - we've 
seen the experime ntal silver fiлish Naim 
did оп som e of its separates for а customer 
some years back, and it looked just odd. 

But there is опе giveaway to set Uпitil 

and Uniti2 apart - that's а mini-USB socke t 
оп the rear for firmware upgra des. iп place 

of the original's RS232. 
Not much, is it? Well, that's because all the 

good stu ff is inside. There's а new CD 
mechanism and tray, Nai m's latest 24-Ьit/ 

192kHz strearning board, and а new digital 
sectioп u sing the Burr-Brown РСМ1793 DAC 
- those last two combiлiлg , says Nairn, to 
give lower distort ion апd better dyпamics. 

On the analogue side, the most significant 
change is an uppiлg of power to 70W per 

channel - the original d id SOW а side - along 
with improvements to the analogue board 
and the use of а larger power transforrner 
to accommodate that iлcreased power. 

We had ап original NaimUпiti to ha nd 
- albe it опе fi tted w ith the latest updates as 
they appeared over the past three years 
апd listeniпg to the two showed that 

while the пеw model retains all the 
'Naimпess' of the origiлal. there are 
s ignificaпt improvemeпts to the sound. 

Yes. it's s till fast. dyпamic and powerful , 
but it 's also rather more re fined, w ith а 
crispпess апd clarity to the way voices. 

the leading edge of instruments and high 
percussion is presen ted that makes the old 
mode l sound just а Ьit loose and rough . 

Of course , there is пothiпg wrong with the 
old NairnUniti, but rock cymbals and tuned 
orchestral percussion has а Ьit more sting 
and clarity of tonality, malciлg the old model 
seem margiпally Ьlu rred Ьу comparison. 

Similarly, the upgrades have brought 

еvеп bet ter character to voices апd solo 

Uniti there's been а 
few improvements 

4 Radio tuner 
Thesecond 

aerial input here is 
for DAB and FM 
radio - below the 
socket are four of 
the NaimUniti 2's 
digital inputs. 

iпstrumeпts. w hether playiпg music 

from CD or streamiпg from а пetwork. 
which it will do in just about every 
format, gaplessly. There's greater detail 
iп evideпce too. from the-catch -of-a
breath way а finger or plectrum hits а 

guitar s tring. while the bass is tighter 
and more convincing, giving music а 
cleaner sense of propulsion and drive. 

lmproved clout and control 
But the advantages don't end there: this 
cleaner, faster sound is just as effective with 
а striлg quartet as it is with more obviously 
rhythrnic music, making iпdividual 
iлstrumeпtalliпes easier to follow while 
s till preserviлg the overall flow of а piece. 

What's also clear is that the step-up in 
power. plus the larger supply it has brought, 
gives the Uniti 2 bet ter coпtrol over 

loudspeakers. revealed in the improved 
low-end clout wheп playing everything 

from rock to large-scale orchestral music. 
There's better texture in the bass and. 
with those symphonic douЬie basses. 
а rather more satisfying growl. 

The dШerences between NaimUniti 

and NaimUnit i 2 aren't su fficient enough 
for u s to suggest tha t owпers of the original 
(p rovided it's been updated) should flog 
their pride and joy and switch to t.he new 
опе. However, wha t the chaпges have dопе 
is eпsure the product stays more than оп 
the расе iп а market it more or less created. 
and iп which it faces an ever-growing 
range of competitioп. 

TECHSPECS 

Power 70W • Formats FLAC. Apple Lossless. 
WAV. AIFF. WMA. ААС. up to 24-Ьit/192kHz • 
Tuner DAB/FM/internet • lnputs Phono х 3. 
DIN. 3.5mm stereo in. optical х 3. coaxial х 2. 
HDMI х 3, Ethernet, Wi-Fi • Outputs Speakers. 
headphones. preamp. sub х 2 • Dimensions 
9 х 43 х 31cm Weight 11.7kg 

Rating***** 
FOR FlexiЫe. сараЬiе ; а powerful, fast and 
clean sound; excellent control арр 

AGAINST Not without competition; purposeful 
yet plain Naim styling won't suit a ll tastes 

VERDICТ The new version will ensure the Uniti 
continues to lead the market the original created 

Also consider 
Cyrus Streamline 
!1600***** 
Compact. and substantially less expensive 
than the Naim. it sounds superb but has 
less than halfthe power. 
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Always а Pioneer 
The new SC-LX86 AV Receiver includes built-in 
USB-DAC for easy connection to any РС, so you 
can enjoy high resolution music files directly. 

Technical excellence guaranteed 

The AIR Studios logo on а Pioneer product 
is the result of а partnership in design and 
development since the prototype stage. 

wwvv.airstudios.com/techпical/pioneer.aspx 

( ~~d l:liPhone O iPad ] 

www.pioneer.co.uk 
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STEREO SPEAKERS FIRST TESTS 

KEF LSSO 1 Stereospeakers ll800 

KEF·s quality still golden after 50 years Whi/e the KEF L550s aren't 
particu/aг/y fussy about 
positioning- they even 

sound ассерtаЬ/е c/ose to а wa/1 
- they'// perform at their best 

with amp/e room to 
breathe. 

In our experience, Anniversary products 
tend to Ье either high-end mega-money 
statements to show just what the сотраnу 
is сараЬlе of, or distinctly retro to show 
where it started. I<EF's new LSSO is neither. 

The marketing Ьlurb goes оп about 

connections to the faЬled вве LSЗ/Sa mini 
monitor (which used KEF drive units). but 
the fact is that there's little technical 
substance to lin.k the two. That shouldn't 
matter - the LSSO remains а Ьlindingly 
good speaker for the money. 

Fine balance and bounce 
The drive unit complement is the latest 
evolution of I<EF's trademark Uni-Q 
array. The Uni-Q may look like а single 
unit, but it's really а 25mm aluminium 
dome tweeter in the centre of а lЗcm 

magnesium/aluminium-coned mid/bass. 
The idea is to improve the way the speaker 
disperses sound and help integration. 

What looks like а grille in front of the 

tweeter is in fact а waveguide that improves 
its high·frequency perforrnance. Even 
without that opinion-dividing colour 
- KEF calls it Rose Gold - this is one 
distinctive driver complement. 

The engineers have worked hard on the 
cablnet. That curved front рапе! is made 
of ОМе (Oough Moulding eompound: 
а polyester resin comblned with glass 
fibre and calcium carbonate). оме was 

chosen for its mass and inertness. 
The rest of the e nclosure is made from 

MOF. lt's heavily braced and strongly 
damped to rninimise any resonances. 

the bass performance. For boxes that s tand 
just ЗОсm high, these speakers deliver 
deep, agile and powerful\ows from the 
likes of Massive Attack's Flat ofthe Blade. 
But. unlike most small speal<ers that de liver 
Ьig bass, the LSSOs don't over-egg things 
- everything sounds balanced. 

Move up the frequency range and these 
KEFs continue to impress. I<ate Bush's 

For boxes that stand just ЗОсm high, these 
speakers deliver deep, agile and powerful 
lows. But everything still sounds balanced 

We don't tend to go оп too much about 
reflex ports. The elliptical one used to tune 
the bass on the LSSO is unusual, though. 
Put your fingers inside and you' ll feel that 
it 's flexiЬle. This helps to reduce any 
unwanted midrange distortions. 

Given а little space to breathe and 
mounted on а pair of solid stands (see 
below) these monitors sound terrific. The 
firs t thing that s trikes us is the quality of 

System builder 

CDPiayer 

vocals on 50 Words For Snow are as clear 
and articulate as you could wish for. These 
speai<ers communicate the energy and 
drive in а piece of music brilliantly. 

We're impressed Ьу the speaker's 
seamless integration too, as we are Ьу the 
way it sets up а huge stereo image 
populated Ьу securely focused sounds. 

And. perhaps m ost importantly, these 
speakers are fun to 1isten to. lt's not 

Amplifier 

USEITWIТН 

Leonarcl 
Cohen 
Old ldeas 
А beautifully 
recorded album fu\1 
of suЬtle \ayeriпg апd 
пuапсе. Souпds great 
with the KEFs 

something (we thin.k) I<EF has always 
managed with its products. Here it has. 

Of course, the LSSO's innate transparency 
means t.hat any flaws in t.he partnering kit 
w ill Ье apparent. But get it right and you 

have what is one of the best s tandmounters 
below flOOO, and easily оп е of KEF's most 
musical efforts in years. 

That's the way to celebrate half а century. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Тгапsрагепсу. impressive reso/utioп; 

excel\eпt bass for size; fiпe build апd fiпish 

AGAINST Demaпdiпg of partпeriпg equipmeпt 

VERDICТ The LSSOs аге simply а brill iaпt 

ach ievemeпt апd а fiпe way to ce/ebrate 
KEF's 50th aппiversary 

Also consider 
АТС SCM 11 f900 **** 
Our 2011 Award·wiппer may fee/ 
the heat from the KEFs. but they 
remaiп mighty fiпe staпdmouпters 

Speaker stands 

Audiolab 8200CD !800 ***** 
This class- leadiпg CD 
player is а brilliaпt buy 
with stuппiпg souпd 
апd digital iпputs 

Heed Audio Obelisk Si !1290 ***** 
Doп' t let the simple style ог the relatively low 

Custom Design FS104 Signature 

!200***** 
ЗSW power fool you. The Si 
is as musica\ ап amp as you 
сап buy for this mопеу 

The KEFs пееd а good. so/id staпd, апd 
we've fouпd попе better thaп Custom 
Desigп's FS104 Sigпature at this price 
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FIRSTTESTS PROJECTOR > BLU-RAY PLAYER 

BenQ W1060 1 Projector 1 1700 

Sub-~1000 projector is а winner 

Whether it Ье а low resolu tioп or some 
other gaps iп specificatioп. budget 
projectors have teпded to compromise too 
much оп performaпce. The Wl060 aims to 
buck the treпd. despite its low price: it's а 
Full HD. 1920 х 1080-pixel DLP projector. 

The white chassis is compact апd seems 
solidly put together. Leпs апd zoom are 
coпtrolled maпuall y, while there are 
adjustaЬle feet to get the picture positioп 
just right. There's а pair of small speakers 

-.:::::.. ..... __ 

iп the projector if you waпt souпd direct 
from the source. and а carryiпg case meaпs 
you сап cart it arouпd апd just add а source 
for ап oп-the-fly system. 

X-Men: First Class is а fiпe test disc. with 
а good mix of dark апd bright sceпes. fast 

motioп апd puпchy colours. Апd the ВепQ 
does pretty well. The colour Ьаlапсе is 
пatural . with refiпed colours. Black leve ls 
are admiraЬle, though the very trickiest 
dark sceпes lose а little solidity апd iпsight. 

Sony BDP-5390 1 Blu-ray player 1 1100 

USEITWIТН 

х-меn: 
First Class 
This Blu-ray is а 
great test of. well, 
everything. and gets 
the BenQ working 
with fast motion and 
dynamic colours. 

Sony stuns with its budget Blu-ray 
The senior sibling iп this raпge was well 
received. and поw it 's time for Soпy's most 
budget-coпscious Blu-ray player to step up. 

The S390 is compact, with а stylish 
curved top. There's по display, but there 
is а USB port where you сап plug iп а hard 
drive or memory stick to play photos, 
videos от music files. The rear рапе! has 
the m inimum basic connectioпs: HDMI, 
coaxial, video and aпalogue outputs, апd 
an ethernet port as well as built-in wi-fi. 

Despite its budget price, the S390 comes 
with the feature-rich Sопу Eпtertainmeпt 
Network, iпcludiпg ВВС iP!ayer. YouТube. 
iпternet browsiпg, апd eпtertaiпmeпt and 
пews apps. You'll have to iпvest more to get 
Skype or 3D fuпctioпality, but it does have 
the aЬility to play Super Audio CDs. 
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So far so good. but it 's wheп we play а 
Blu-ray of Quantum ofSolace that the 390 
truly impresses. It would Ье easy to get lost 

iп the releпtless actioп-packed sequeпces, 

but the Sопу coпfideпtly delivers crisp, clear 
pictures. Colours are lively without beiпg 
overЬiowп, апd the coпtrast is well 
balanced with по harsh glare. 

We're поt expectiпg а breathtakiпg level 
of iпsight with а budget player, but there is 
eпough detail to сопvеу а good seпse of 
depth. апd the picture is geпerally lovely 
to watch. Motion is staЬle, with по obvious 
issues to distract from eпjoyiпg the film. 

Sonicaiiy it 's поt quite as robust or 
powerful as its Рапаsопiс rival, but 
thiпgs пever get too bright. апd dialogue 
is clear апd precise. 

USEПWIТН 

SonyKDL· 
32НХ753 
Add theSony 
Blu-ray to this 32in 
staЬiemate and you'll 
have а superb budget 
all·round system. 

Skiп toпes are preseпted faithfully апd 
there's good detail, although there's the odd 
hiпt of пoise in Ьlocks of colour. Fast motioп 

is rarely perfect еvеп оп more expeпsive 

projectors. so it's по surpise there's the 

occasioпai Ьlur with rapid actioп. but 
overall motioп haпdliпg is smooth eпough. 

You сап't expect the world from а f700 
projector, апd the ВепQ Wl060 doesп't 
have us throwiпg away our favourite f lSOO 
projectors, but for those оп а tight budget 
this is а solid effort with по glariпg faults. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Great price, easy to set-up; two HOMI 

iпputs; пatural colours; good detail 

AGAINST Н iпts of пoise; motioп isп't perfect 

VERDICТ Flawless it aiп't- but for а Ьig-picture 

оп а budget it's а solid effort 

Also consider 
Epson EH-TW5900 
f950 ***** 
lt's more expeпsive. but а good performer 
- апd adds 30 to the party, too. 

The picture quality remaiпs coпsisteпt 
whether you're catchiпg up оп ВВС iPiayer 
or perusiпg your DVD collectioп. Нigh 

definitioп shows such as Parade's End are 
relatively пoise-free with pleпty of detail, 
while the S390 is а competeпt upscaler 
of DVDs to its Full HD resolutioп. 

There's а lot of competitioп iп the 
affordaЬ!e Blu-ray player market. This Sопу 
staпds out поt just Ьу beiпg smartly built, 
but Ьу delivering а wonderful picture 
performaпce that 's remarkaЬ!e at this price. 

Rating***** 
FOR Clear апd detailed picture; lively 
colour Ьаlапсе; staЬie motioп ; smart 
features; good fuпctionality; price 

AGAINST Souпd could Ье fu ller; по 30 

VERDICТ This is uпdoubtedly а taleпted 

апd affordaЬie disc-spiппer 

Also consider 
Panasonic DMP-BDT220 
f150 

***** Crystal clear pictures with а great i пsight. 

smooth motioп апd powerful souпd; 30, too! 





FIRSTTESTS TABLET 

1 iJ:<3 !'И ''4 J SamsungGalaxy Note10.1 1 ТаЫеt 1 !400 

А Note-worthy entry that lacks edge 
Samsung h as m ad e somethiпg of а meal of 
its eпtry in to the taЬlet market. There have 
Ьееп Galaxy ТаЬ taЬlets iп таnу sizes and 

specificatioпs. yet nопе has enjoyed the 
popularity of the compaпy's smartphoпes. 
Now Samsung is adding а new variaЬle 

to the equation, with the release of the 
fully fledged Galaxy Note taЬlet, the 10.1. 

The first Note was а smartphoпe, albeit 
а blg one. Its Sin screen made it stand out 
like а sore thumb (which coiпcideпtally 
was the end result wheп we tried to use 
that large touchscreeп). The secoпd Galaxy 
Note model is uпequivocally а taЬlet, and 
positioпs itself in size aloпgside Android 
taЬlets such as the Asus Тransformer Prime 
and the marginally smaller Sony TaЬlet S. 

But this is а differeпt Ьeast from 
Sarnsung's previous efforts. Тhе Galaxy 
Note 10.1 has а much more formidaЬle spec 
thaп the ТаЬ 10.1, а weal th of features -
тапу паЬЬеd from the йber-successfui 

Galaxy SЗ smartphone - and comes with а 
handy stylus, the S Реп, just like the Note 
smartphone before it. 

flick of а fiпger. This taЬlet packs iп а 
1.4GHz quad-core processor and 2GB of 
RAM. which should mean fast operatioп 

and а taЬlet that's well сараЬ!е ofhandling 
power-huпgry apps апd features. 

The taЬlet uses the Android 4.0 !се Cream 
Saпdwich operatiпg system, with а 4.1 Jelly 
Bean update for the 10.1 promised Ьу the 
епd of the year. Samsuпg's TouchWiz skin 
is fairly suЬtle, but there are still some 
iпteпuptioпs to the iпterface, апd at times 
the speed апd the way iп which the screen 
respoпds to commaпds isп't quite as 
we'd like - or as faithful as rivals. 

The usual selectioп of apps and widgets 
is here апd, of course, you сап access the 
Google Play store, while t.he staпdard key 
coпtrols - back, home, task maпager апd 
the notifications meпu - are iп the typical 
place at the foot of the taЬlet, joined 
Ьу а one-touch screeп capture button 
- which is а nice touch. 

Out of the Ьох. the home screen is fi lled 
wi th Samsuпg's content hubs for video, 
games and music. The Music Hub. powered 

USЕПWПН 

Rdio 
There's an excellent 
taЬiet арр for the 
Rdio music service 
- and the Galaxy Note 
10.1 is undoubtedly 
stronger with audio 
than it is with video. 

The Note's screen is bright and colourful, and the five 
customisaЬle screens zip along at the flick of а finger. Its 
1.4GHz quad-core processor and 2GB of RAM mean it's 
well сараЬlе of handling power-hungry apps and features 

While that all souпds ехсШпg, our first 
impressions of the taЬlet's feel апd design 
are less positive. It looks а blt cheap, and 
feels it too, but at f400 for the 16GB model, 
it isп't. Тhе Google Nexus 7 (see Also 

Consider. right) maпied build quality and 
affordabllity, while pricier taЬlets from Asus 
and Sony have had solid build quality. 
Оп а more positive поtе, at 597g (for 

the wi-fi-oпly model}, it's about SOg lighter 
thaп the mighty пеw Apple iPad. 

While the thin plastic rear casiпg and 
white style worked оп the Galaxy SЗ (just}, 
it looks uпappealing and feels flimsy оп this 
larger taЬlet . There's also а Ьlack and grey 
model, but reports suggest there's по 
difference iп the chassis quality. 

Iп laпdscape mode you'll fiпd the power 
and volume coпtrols оп the taЬlet's top 
edge. Тhere's а microSD card slot for 

expanding the 16GB memory too. То 
charge апd traпsfer сопtепt you'll пееd 
Samsung's proprietary саЬ!е and not а 
staпdard USB опе - so doп't lose it. 

Bright and breezy in action 
Power the taЬlet up and it starts to look 
much more li ke it. The 10.liп screeп 

is bright апd colourful апd the five 
customisaЬle screeпs zip along at the 
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1 Headphonejack 
The headphone jack 

placement gives а clear 
nod that Samsung 
expects you to spend 
most of your time 
holding it in landscape. 

2 Camera 
There are front and 

rear facing cameras so 
you сап make video 
calls and snap pictures. 

3 MicroSD card slot 
The ТаЬ is avai laЬie 

in 16 and 32GB size 
incarnations. but you 
сап add even more 
storage with the 
addition of an SD card. 

4 Кеу controls 
Power and volume 

controls atop the unit 
keep the profile sleek 
but we did find them 
а little fiddly to find 
atfirst. 

Ьу 7digital, has а decent selectioп of conteпt 
to buy, from 99р а track. However, it makes 

the range ofTV and movies look а little thin 
оп the grouпd, with пothing much from 
this year (prices vary from f2.49 specials 
to arouпd f 7.99 for films such as Green 

Lantern апd HorriЬle Bosses). 

While some people may well use опе or 
more of these hubs for buyiпg conteпt, 
there is plenty of 'Ьloatware' (unneccessary 
software) kпockiпg arouпd оп the Note 10.1, 

which makes it а little cluttered at first 
glance. Some of it does соте iп haпdy 
when using the S Реп, however. 

The removal of the stylus - housed пeatly 
at the bottom right of the taЬlet - prompts 
the Galaxy to recommeпd apps you might 

like to use. А basic Photoshop арр, PS 
Touch, is joiпed Ьу а suite of business 
programmes, S Note. S Planner and а game 
called Crayon Physics. 

The S Реп is pretty good. Writing text is 
accurate апd the required pressure feels just 
right. You сап adjust the type of tool you u se 
- peпcil, реп, brush - апd the size апd colour 
of the tip. We found the thinnest settiпg 
пecessary for the clearest writing. Makiпg 
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quick notes with the S Pen proves 
satisfyingly effective - although the Note 
does get terriЬly confused w hen you put 
your hand on the screen, so take care. 

But though it 's easier than tapping а note 
out using the keyboard, we wouldn't fancy 
writing anything too long or attempting а 
note that had to Ье neatly written. 

Also, the slowest thing here is perfecting 
the art of getting the stylus in and out of its 
slot. That said, we didn't find ourselves 
using the stylus for anything else. For 
general use, it's s till not as convenient 
or effective as pinching and swiping 
with your fingers when it comes to 

browsing the interface. 

Split screen makes а difference 
But it's not just the S Pen that helps 
differe ntiate this from other Android 
taЬlets. Samsung has i ntroduced а few n eat 
features, as first seen on the Galaxy SЗ. 
Smart Stay aims to keep the screen оп as 
long as it detects you're looking at it, and it 
works. Simple but effective. 

You can also take advantage of the IO.l's 
expansive screen with the aid of Pop-up 
Play and Multiscreen. The former tums а 
video into а movaЬle Ьох, allowing you to 
drag it round the screen above а different 
screen. The latter splits the screen in 
two allowing you to watch а video 

and check your emails. say. 
The proЬlem is that these d ever features 

work only w ith certain apps and content. 
Video has to Ье from the taЬlet's library, 
for example; it won't work w ith YouТube 
or other streaming services. And the likes 

ofТwitter and Facebook, which would Ье 
ideal for this feature. aren't compatiЬle. 

As an Android 4.0 device there's no 
support for Flash video. but you сап drag 
and drop your own MPEG4 and Н.264 fil es, 
or s tream or buy content. The 1280 х 800 
resolution is fairly average for а IO.lin screen 
nowadays and the level of detail when 
viewing НО video doesn't irnprove on the 
last-gen taЬlets, which is disappointing. It's 

Fire up the Note. and 
it's colour and content 
galore. plus а pleasingly 

bright, colourful and dynarnic, but а level 
of suЬtiety and insight is missing. Compared 
with the best, the new iPad, it Iooks soft -
even а Iittle noisy at times. 

Audio quality is much more like it, 
sounding detailed and punchy, and сараЬlе 

of going very loud. There а те. of course. 
apps for the likes of Rdio (see Use It With, 
left) and Spotify. Music is. а Ьit like the 
pictures. occasionaiiy lacking in suЬtiety
but it's enjoyaЬle to listen to nonetheless. 
Even the external speakers are relatively 
competent, and again go pretty loud 
withou t dis torting. 

The battery Iife and the camera prove 
rather average. The battery is good for 
around eight hours' video playback, w hich 
is nothing to write home about- though it 
will stay in the game far longer with just 
moderate use. Talking of moderate use, the 
SMP camera isn't exactly а game-changer, 
either. Тhere are а handful of editing 

options. but the quality of the pictures 
doesn't reaiiy merit too much exploration . 

Ultimately, the Galaxy Note lO.l leaves us 
а little frustrated. Powerful. fast and good to 
use, it 's Jet down Ьу а so-so screen that 

produces pictures no better than last-gen 
taЬlets. There are some great multitasking 
features to set it apart, but they're hampered 
Ьу inflexibllity when it comes to using them 
with certain programmes, which is а shame. 
And the build and styling leaves plenty to 
Ье desired considering the price. 

All told, а few performance let-downs 
means this taЬlet sinks back in to the pack. 

TECHSPECS 

Screen IO.lin, 1280 х 800 • Storage 16GB • 
Battery life 8 hour5 • Wi-fi Уе5 • Bluetooth 
Уе5 • ЗG Yes • Audio МРЗ, ААС. FLAC, WAV • 
Video М Р4, WMV • Compatibllity Мае. РС • 

Connections USB, microSD • Camera SMP 
(back) 1.9МР (front) Dimensions (hwd) 26 х 

18 х 9cm • Size 597g (wi-fi)/ 600g (wi·fi/ЗG) 

Rating ***** 
FOR Powerful proce5sor, fa5t interface; unique 
features; 5 Реп 5tylu5 work5 well; bright 5creen 

AGAINST Video lack5 detail; features 
incompatiЬie with relevant арр5; iffy build 

VERDICT Average video, 50·50 build and 
intlexiЬie feature5 leave U5 underwhelmed 

Also consider 
Google Nexus 7 
f160 ***** 
А 5maller screen, уе5 but а 
smaller price to match, plu5 
top build and performance. 
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FIRSTTESTS MICRO SYSTEM 

DenonD·M39DAB 1 Microsystem 1 (359(includingspeakers) 

Micro big hitter offers poise and power 
Denon has been the 
boss of the micro system 
market for а while now, 
with only an occasional 
(normally Onkyo
shaped) interruption. 
The D-M38DAB was last 

year's Award-wiппer 
and the new version, the 
D-M39DAB, is out just 
in time to once again 
challenge for honours. 

First things first: 
there's а new СО 
mechanism. It now 
sits Ьelow the display 
(which makes seпse to 
us) - а position which 
Dепоп claims will 

reduce vibration in 
ап effo rt to improve 

the basic function of 
spinniпg your discs. Plus, 

there's now an Apple-approved USB digital 
iпput оп the froпt, which will поt опlу play 
music from iDevices, but will also charge 
them еvеп wheп the Dепоп's iп staпdby. 

Standard speaker terminals mean 
you сап соппесt your оwп speaker саЬiе, 

though basic caЬiing is supplied. And 
of course (as with previous models) the 

The White Stripes' brilliant Elepbant сап Ье а 
rough recording in places, but the Denon keeps 
control, sounding powerful but not harsh 

There's а digital optical iпput round 
the back, too, a longside analogue stereo 
iпput and outputs. The DAB and FM 
tuners are present and correct, too. 

Same design. but better than ever 
The micro system desigп hasn't moved 
оп much over the years, so despite the 
'refresh' the Denon still remains а solid, 
nicely pu t together piece of kit. The 
remote has had more of а redesign 
though, with larger keys and а simpler, 
more intuitive layout. 

USB connection 

Denon speakers are optional - they 
are f109 of that f359 price; we tested 
the complete system. Тhе SC-M39 
speakers have new drivers, promising 
а more open and dean sound. 

Most crucially, we're happy to report this 
system souпds Ьetter thaп ever. The White 
Stripes' E/ephantcan Ье а rough-and-ready 
recording in places, but the Denon keeps 
control, sounding powerful, detailed and 
dynamic, yet avoiding any harshness 
unless you really crank up the volume. Plus, 
vocals are clear and nicely placed in the 

The Dепоп D·M39DAB has а USB 
iпput on the front, which w ill take 
а digital connection from an 
Apple iPad, iPhone ог iPod/Touch . 
Once connected, you сап then 
choose to either control your 
listening pleasure via the 

music fi les means а better souпd. 

lt also does а decent job with 
streaming music from Rdio ог 
Spotify. There's no such luck if 
you're an Android·user however, 
with the USB getting confused 
Ьу our attempts to coпnect .... 

iDevices, ог sit back and use the 
Denon remote control (haпdy if 
you don't have а super·long Apple 
саЬiе). lt sounds decent eпough, 

though obviously better·quality 
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its smartphones. Still, there 
is а standard stereo analogue 
input on the back of the device 
allowiпgyou to connect, well, 
aпythiпg with an audio output . 

USEITWIТН 

NewApple 
iPad(64GB) 
f:660 
The iPad will work 
just fine with the USB 
input and, of course. 
provides а better 
way of browsing 
music than via the 
Denon's display. 

mix: The XX's self-titled album sounds 
delicate, but also fast and agile. 

The tuners prove fairly robust апd 
souпd clear, the higher-quality FM 
stations especially, while connection 

via USB and IOS devices sounds good 
enough. We like the speakers, too. 

Switch to the excellent (but p ricier) Q 

Acoustics 2020i speakers (flбO) and, while 
the bass tightens а fraction and there's а 
little more scale, there's not much in it. 

The D·M39DAВ is а doddle to use, with 
extra functionality in the shape of the 
digital inputs, and offers an impressive 
overali sound - once again, Denon's 
micro system is the one to beat. 

TECHSPECS 

Plays СО, МР3, iPod, iPhone, iPad • Records 
No • Tuпer DAB, FM • RDS Yes • USB Yes • 
Network No • Bluetooth No • lпputs Optical, 
analogue • Outputs З.Smm headphone • 
Dimeпsioпs (maiп uпit, hwd) 23 х 14 х 23 

Rating ***** 
FOR Solid build and design; USB input for iOS 
devices; digital optical input; sounds great 

AGAINST No Bluetooth ог internet 
connectivity 

VERDICT The champion micro for so many 
years is back, and better than ever 

Also consider 
Ruark Audio R4i 
fSSO ***** 
Pricey, but in terms of 
design you get what you рау for - and the iPod 
dock is perhaps neater than а USB connection 



lntroducing:'Total Headphones' 
The Outstanding New M4U 2 from PSB 

We've taken forty years of bringing real sound to real people and packed it 

into our exciting new Music for You (M4U) Series of high performance 

headphones. No matter where you experience the rich natural sounds 

of our exclusive M4U Room Feel™ technology you'll think you're 

listening to great loudspeakers rather than headphones! 

Total Headphones, Total Enjoyment. 

11 PSB's first 
headphones are 
truly brilliant
hear them now11 

What Hi-Fi Sound & Vision, October 2012 

WНAT .. ·FI? 
80UND AND VI810H 

***** 
11 Excellent performance •.• one 

utterly convincing and seriously 
impressive headphone" 
AVForums, August 2012 

11 phenomenally good •.• so musically 
adept, taut and dynamic ..• а must-buy" 
ВВС Music Magazine, October 2012 

PSB Speakers are dist ributed in the UK 
Ьу Armour Home, part of Armour Group PLC. 



FIRSTTESTS НОМЕ CINEMA IN А ВОХ > SPEAKER CABLE > IN-EA R HEA DPHONES 

SamsungHT-E8200 1 Homecinemainabox 1 !500 

Fantastic all-in-one is а real star bar 
There's а lot to Ье said for coпvenieпce, 
and there's по douЬt that Samsuпg's 
beautifully realised НТ-Е8200 souпdbar/ 
integrated home cinema system is 
about as convenient а way to boost the 
(almost certainly) hopeless sound of 

your shiny, expensive TV as you can get. 
The НТ-Е8200 consists of а 104cm wide 

soundbar (which should fit nicely with а 
40-42in ТV) with integrated ЗD Blu-ray 
player, smart ТV fuпctioпality 
(iPiayer and LoveFilm are among the 
highlights), iпtegrated wi-fi, 
Bluetooth compatiЬility, two-in/ 
one-out HDMI switching and an FM 
tuпer. This thorougbly specified 
speaker bar is joined Ьу а discreet, 
shiпy, wireless subwoofer. 

Set-up is straightforward. thanks 
to а fairly logical re mote control and 

а truncated 
version of 

Samsung's 
on-screen 
menus. The 
bar can either rest 
on its little feet in front of your TV, 

or you сап use the provided brackets to 
wall-mount it. When positioning, bear in 
mind that Blu-rays are loaded into а slot 
in the top of the soundbar's central bulge. 

Once sited (the subwoofer's not wild 
about being put in а corner. but is forgiving 

otherwise). set up and run in, the Samsung 
does а good job of wiping the floor with 
your TV's speakers. Spacious. well
separated and with the aЬi lity to project 

BlackRhodiumDisco 1 SpeakercaЫe 1 0.95/m 

Disco don•t dance 
The Black Rhodium Disco's hefty weight 

and construction belie its f3 .95/m price. 
If its build is anything to go Ьу. this 

no-frills саЬ!е should Ье promising. 
We plugged it in to а reference 

system consisting of an Audiolab 
8200CD player, Roksaп Caspiaп 
М2 integrated amplifier, 

АТС SCMll staпdmounters 
and Chord CrimsonPius 
interconnects - every one 
а previous Award-winner 
- and fired up а few CDs. 

Sweet treЫe, lazy bass 
А first listen with Nine Days' 
open-sounding End Ир Alone. the initial 
impression is one of reasonaЬle airiness 

and agility. There's definite abllity here 
- but as our session goes on, through 
tracks such as Radiohead's А/1 I Need and 
Sibelius' Symphony No.S in E-jlat, Ор. 82: I 
it becomes apparent that the Disco has 
а slightly Iazy approach to low frequeпcies. 
The bass performance is on the tubby side, 
robЬiпg tracks of attack and tempering 
that rather пiсе treЬie. If you have an 
already warm-soundiпg system, then 
it could all prove too woolly. 
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Overall, the Disco isn't а bad саЬlе -
and you certainly can't argue with the 
price. But if you want precision in your 
Iow frequencies, you can do better for 
оп\ у а few pounds more per metre. 

Rating ***** 
An attractive price and pleaSдnt way with treЫe 

and vocals can't quite redee m that lazy bass 

USEITWIТН 

SonyKDL-
46HX753 
Unlike its more 
expensive НХ853 
siЬiing, the 753 
sounds pretty 
ordinary. This is а job 
for the НТ-Е8200 ... 

far wider thaп you'd tblnk. it integrates 
well with the sub and serves up genuine 
dynamism and control. Picture quality is 
good-going-on-great. too. with natural 
balance and strong contrasts compensating 
for occasional hesitancy with motion. 

That aside, onJy а rather cupped. honking 
quality to voices in the m idrange spoils the 
show. At this price, though, the НТ-Е8200 
demands invesigation. 

Rating ****fl 
FOR Good build and fin ish; great spec; wireless 
sub; expansive, punchy sound; vivd pictures 

AGAINST Big bar; rather coloured midrange 
reproduction; some motion issues 

VERDICТ lf it's convenience you crave. the 
Samsung's pretty alluring 

Also consider 
Samsung HW-D570 
взо ***** 
You'll need to add а Blu-ray 
player to bring it up to speed. but the D570's 
fine value. 

SonyXBA02iP l ln-earheadphones l !200 

True budding talent 
Sony's been grabЬing headlines for its 
ТVs. Blu-ray players and home cinema 
amps over the past few months. But 

what about its headphones? 
The XBAs соте from 

the company's mid to 
upmarket Prestige earbuds. 
You сап also buy а vanilla 
pair without the inliпe 
gubbins (the ХВА-2) for 

around f20 less. 
Souпd quality is great. 

Spin Santigold's The I<eepers 
iп 320kbps апd they sound 
tuneful and exciting. Agiiity 
and precision is up there 

with the very best at this 
price. and the spacious 

delivery allows for plenty 
of detail all the way up 
the frequency range. 

We can't fauJt these 
buds- even call quality is 
good. Well worth а listeп. 

Rating***** 
These awesome-sounding in-ears are а great upgrade for iPhone 
users. whether it 's for music or making and receiving phone calls 





FIRST TESTS SPEAKER PACKAGE 

Bowers& Wilkins МТ-50 1 Speaker package 1 (1095 

Diminutive МТ package impresses hugely 
The B&W МТ raпge has received тапу а 
plaudit over the years. Most receпtly we 
gave five stars to the МТ-бОD package, but 
f 2000 may Ье а Ьit steep fo r some. Which 
is where the МТ-50 package comes iп. 

The basis of this package are the receпtly 

relauпched М-1 sateШte speakers. which 
are very пicely made. While the styling 
updates are suЬtle. the matte fi nish does 
make for а more sophisticated overall look. 

А change of subwoofer 
То reduce costs, the magnificeпt PVlD 
subwoofer has Ьееп replaced Ьу the 
ASW608, and while it's а shame that the 
sub hasп' t had а refresh to match the 
sa tellites we stilllike its detail. toпal agility 
and расе. It may lack the deep bottom-eпd 

of Ьigger rivals but it's extremely easy to 
fiпd а hom e for. The satellites are designed 
to work best wheп close to а wall. апd 
B&W fully expec ts the majority of buyers 
to take advaпtage of that wall bracke t. 

Play Quantum ofSolace and the package 
gives the orchestral орепiпg pleпty of 
barely concealed threat. even though the 
lowest strings and drums don't have 
the huge depth that the PVlD сап deliver. 

The actioп erupts with the roar of As ton 
Martiп eпgine. followed Ьу а hail of guпfire. 

t.he sharp sparkle of glass shatteriпg апd the 
shriek of tyres stretched Ьеуопd their limit. 
This dimiпutive system should struggle , 
but while it's true that it doesп' t have the 
dyпamic might ofblgger or more expeпsive 

packages. it has all the detail, attack апd 
deftness to deliver exhilaratioп iп spades. 

The brutal physicality that ma rks out 
Daniel Craig's Вопd is also present: as the 
film progresses, the МТ-50 package revels 
in delivering every bone-crunchiпg puпch 

with solid weight. Essentially, it feels as 
though it's coпstaпtly tryiпg to prove that 
the sub's lack ofbass depth isn't а proЬiem. 

Апd largely it isп' t - but that doesп't mean 
speпding m ore or goiпg Ьigger woп't result 
iп greater impact and а fuller sound stage. 
Still. the quality that 's 

to marvel at. 
Тhе good пews 

continues with 
d ia logue . The verbal 
spaпiпg be tween 
Boпd and Mis 

progresses, the МТ-50 package delivers every 
bone-crunching punch with solid weight 

System builder 

CDPiayer Blu-ray player 

Newlinks 
The revised satellites 
have upgraded 
connections. The old 
design was а pain ... 

directпess and eпough clarity to reveal the 
nuaпce iп each barbed retort. while echoes 
апd dusty foot-shuffles are impressive. 
Апd music? Well. the пеw sate llites сап 

reach lower frequeпc ies thaп the previou s 
model. so they're better iп stereo. Еvеп 
without а sub you ge t а fairly full-ranged 

performaпce. Factor in the puпch, agility 
and de tail of the delivery and you've 
got а system that provides а mightily 
епjоуаЬ\е music-listeпing experience. 

Rating***** 
FOR FlexiЬie. compact design; crisp. clear. 
insightful sound; great sub/sat integration 

AGAINST Struggles to fi ll huge rooms; other 
subs go deeper; pick partnering kit carefully 

VERDICT Diminutive. сараЬiе and affordaЬie 

for most, this is the people's speaker package 

Also consider 
Dali Fazon1 
f1500 

***** 
Delivers а smooth. full-bodied sound. 
lt lacks the MT-SO's precision, though. 

Television 
Yamaha RX-V673l500 ***** Panasonic DMP·BDТ220 l150 Sony KDL·40HX853 

!1000 ***** Avoid bright-sounding 
electronics and buy this hefty 
all-rounder of an AV amp to 
partner t he м т-50 speakers. 
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***** 
This has а sonic fullness that will perfectly 
complement the 
exciting MT-SOs. 

This is the best 40-42in TV availaЬie 

right now. thanks to an awesome 
picture and masses of features. 



Sound thinking. 



FIRSTTESTS НОМЕ CINEMA AM PLIFIER 

Pioneer SC-LX86 1 Homecinema amplifier 1 !2200 

А new big hitter from Pioneer 
You can read our shoot -out of the best 
budget surround sound amps on р54. But 
what if your sights are set higher? What if 
your budget is nudging into the thousands 
and your current speaker package is more 
demanding when it comes to amplification? 
You'll Ье looking to auditioп one of home 
cinema's heavyweights such as this. 

The SC-LX86is the рiппасlе ofPioneer's 
2012 range, so it's been highly antidpated. 
The сотраnу has а hablt of saving its most 
competitive machines for higher price 
Ievels and enthusiasts are always keen to 
see if its latest range-topper is up to the job. 

А huge feature list 
As you'd expect from а high-end amplifier, 
the Pioneer is equipped to the gunwales. 
Nine channels of amplification at 140W per 
channel provide the grunt. Seven HDMI 
inputs give you а home for all your sources, 
including an MHL (Moblle High -definition 
Link) compatiЬie socket that сап accept 
1080р video and surrouпd-sound streamed 
from а compatiЬie smartphoпe. If you're 
lucky enough to own а 4К display, the amp 
will allow you to pass 4К conteпt- although 
по conteпt curreпtly exists commerdally. 

1080р video upscaling and upconversion 
are par for the course, but this Pioneer also 
gives you exteпsive coпtrol over all manner 
of picture adjustments induding to 
'mosquito' noise, contrast and motion 
handling, while it also has а raft of picture 
presets to choose from depending on the 

display device being used. 
If you own one а Pioneer Blu-ray player, 

you сап also take advantage of the 
compaпy's PQLS (Precision Quartz Locking 
System) technology, designed to reduce 
audio- and video-jitter during playback. 

Get online wired or wirelessly 
Pioneer was опе of the first to adopt AirPiay 
for its home cinema amps, and it's iпcluded 
on the LX86. You сап also charge and 
stream direct from an iDevice through the 
USB socket Iocated behind the drop-down 
рапе! on the front. Behind this рапе! you'll 
also find the seventh HDMI input, as well 
as the socket for the set-up mic used 
with Pioneer's Advanced МСАСС room 
calibration system. You сап check the 
settings and alte r readings using Pioпeer's 
own control арр (see рапе! below). 

Besides usiпg the amp's ethernet socket, 
you сап get the Pioпeer online using the 
supplied wireless dongle, although we'd 
recommeпd wired for the most staЬie 
music stream. The LX86 сап stream an 
extensive range of music fi le forrnats 
(iпcluding FLACs, WAVs and high-res 
24Ьit/192kHz tracks) stored on а computer 
or NAS device, or you сап use vТuner to 
stream internet radio into your home. 

Besides these features, the SC-LX86 
has а couple of neat extra touches to help 
differentiate itself from rival machines. 
The inclusion of not one, but three HDMI 
outputs a!Iows НО video and audio to 

Pioneer's set-up and арр solution 

AV Navigator 
free 
iOSonly 

А piece of software to make sure your 
speakers апd sources are wired up correctly. 
There's а disc provided for а computer, 
or you сап dowпload the арр from iTuпes 
(there's по Aпdroid versioп at the time 
of review). lt's а logical, smooth-ruпп iпg 

process that keeps coпfusioп at Ьау. 
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iControiAV Z01Z 
free 
iOS and Androicl 

We're Ьig faпs of the desigп апd execut ioп of 
Pioпeer's оwп арр. You сап check the 
readiпgs from the amp's МСАСС speaker 
cal ibratioп system; you сап theп maпipulate 
апd tiпker with the speaker settiпgs iп great 
depth or experimeпt with the basics such 
as levels, equalizatioп апd tопе settiпgs. 

Ье seпt to three different zoпes, giviпg 
custom iпstallers added flexibllity. 

The LX86 has also been equipped with 
its own asynchronous USB DAC. It's similar 
to that found in Pioneer's impressive N-50 
streamer. Just plug your computer or laptop 
into the Туре В USB socket, clearly marked 
on the rear of the amp. 

Air Studio approved sound 
Pioneer works closely with George Martin's 
Air Studios. апd its top amps are given the 
studio's seal of approval for sound. 

And the SC-LX86 gets а huge thumbs up 
from us too. It's а heavy-h itter of the 
highest order, сараЬ!е of brawling with the 
best, but also charming the pants off you 
with dynamic subtlety. Spin X-Men: The 

New Class and, as Magneto raises Shaw's 
nuclear-powered submarine from the 
depths of the ocean, the Pioпeer astounds 
with stupendous dynamics. 

It displays control and brute force as 
impressively as Magneto himself. As the 
submarine moves across your surround 
fie ld, you get а great sense of the water 
cascading off and over your listeniпg 
position. The Pioпeer sounds coпfideпt 
апd predse with its placemeпt of surround 
effects. Comblпe this with the movie's 
dramatic score and you're treated to а 
truly breathtaking preseпtation. 

The internal DAC does а good job of 
taking the stream from а laptop, music 
souпdiпg solid апd agile. Spiп а WAV 
of The Beach Boys' God Оп/у Knows and 

USЕПWПН 

х-меn: 
First Class 
lmpressive special 
effects and а stoпking 
soundtrack make for 
а quality test disc. 



there's excellent definition in the bass. 
while vocals sound clear and direct. The 

overall tonal balance errs on the bright side, 

but if you take а little care when partnering 

the Pioneer with а suitaЬle speaker package 

а\1 should Ье fine. 

Built-in digital filters actually allow you 

to switch the Pioneer's sound between 

'slow' (soft and warm). 'sharp' (solid and 

tight), and 'short' (quick and forward). We 

preffered the extra solidity of the 'sharp' 

setting, although we'd encourage you to 

experiment. Using the analogue inputs and 

enaЬling the amp's Pure Direct mode is 

the only way you сап bypass the filter. 

Plenty of picture processing modes 
We feed the SC·LX86 а composite video 

signal to put the amp's picture processing 

to the test. The Pioneer does а good job 

upconverting to 1080р but we'd suggest 

experimenting w ith the different picture 

processing modes, after you've selected the 

picture preset spedfic to your display type, 

Ье it а plasma ТV. LCD TV or projector. Then 

you can go into the manual settings and 

make finer adjustments. It's а balancing act, 

1 ThreeHDMI 
outputs 

Notcoпteпt 

with а siпgle 
HDMI output, 
the SC·LX86 
boasts three. All 
are сараЫе of 
outputtiпg 

1080р video to 
iпdepeпdeпt 

zoпes. makiпg 

the Pioпeer ап 
extremely 
useful tool for 
those seekiпg а 
multiroom 
solutioп. 

2 USBDACiп 
The rear 

USBTypeB 
socket соппесts 
to the Pioпeer 's 
asyпchroпous 
USB DAC. lt's 
the same DAC 
used i пthe 
compaпy's 

excelleпt NSO 
music streamer 
апd а useful 
solutioп for 
those playiпg 
music directly 
offtheir 
computer. 

3 Adapter 
Port 

Togetthe 
Pioпeer опliпе 

you сап usea 
wired etherпet 
соппесtiоп 

ruппiпg iпto the 
socket оп the 
rear of the amp. 
Alternat ively, 
you geta 
wireless doпgle 
provided iп the 
Ьох. which slots 
iпto this socket 
оп the back of 
the LX86. 

4 1пsапd 
outs 

For those usiпg 
a legacyor 
high-eпd 

Blu·ray player 
which features 
multichaппel 
aпalogue outs. 
уоuсап hook 
it upto the 
correspoпdiпg 

group of iпputs. 
д raft of 
pre-outs allows 
you to use the 
Pioпeer as а 

pre-amp too. 

as some settings help to alleviate some 

issues, such as on·screen noise, but 

others can have а negative effect, such 

as eroding fine detail. 

As long as you take care w ith speaker 

matching, the LX86 will Ье hugely 

rewarding. Yes, it's feature ·packed, but the 

fact that it's an engaging listen will keep 

you coming back for more. This machine's а 

serious force in the world of home cinema. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Potent . dynamic sound; focused effects 

steeriпg; agile bass; USB DAC; great apps 

AGAINST Brighter Ьаlапсе requires careful 

partneriпg with speakers 

VERDICТ А multichannel powerhouse. this 
sets а new benchmark at this pricepoint 

Also consider 
Pioneer SC-LX85 
f2000 ***** 
You could shop around 

for last year's Award·winner. 

lt, too. is superb. 
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IFA round-u 

* Gнr4douЬiesup 
As well as the Air Zопе 
Series 3 AirPiay speaker. 
pictured. Gear4 also 
lauпched the AlarmDock 
Соппесt for Aпdroid. 

The most exciting 
new kit from Europtfs 
biggest tech show 

1 Sennheiser HDVD 800 
!1500 
Lookiпg апd souпdiпg the part. 

Seппheiser's flagship digital headphoпe 
amp. апd the fl200 aпalogue HOVA 600. , 
look iпtriguiпg for home-listeпiпg fanatics. 

3 Panasonic РТ
АТбОООЕ!ТВС 

Amoпg all the gigaпtic TVs. 
Рапаsопiс slipped out а пеw flagship 
projector. Replaciпg the supreme 
5000 model. the 6000 claims to Ье 
brighter. with improved coпtrast and 
пеw 30 features such as the addition 
of motioп processiпg tech пology to 
the 20-to-30 mode. Expect а review 
оп whathifi.com very soon. 
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2 JBL SB 100 !170 
There was а whole host of пеw products from JBL (turп 
the page to see somethiпg else that caught our еуе) 

iпcludiпg а raпge of three souпdbars. The eпtry-level SB 100 is 
joiпed Ьу the SB 200 апd SB 400, which offer added Bluetooth 
апd а wireless subwoofer respectively, yours for f2SO or f400. 

4 Sony XperiaTaЬiet S l 
BSO(TBC) 
А welcome update to the TaЬiet S 

sees Sопу briпg its flagship taЬiet iпto 
the Xperia family. Thinпer апd lighter
and still with а tapered desigп- sheddiпg 

30g. the 9.4iп screen has а 1280 х 800 
IPS display, а quad-core processor and а 

fresh take оп the Aпdroid 4.0 operatiпg system. 
lt's set to launch with а raпge of accessories, 

includiпg а speaker dock (pictured, iпset) . 



* Onkyo stereo klt 
Three new two-channel slabs of 
electronics from Onkyo including а 
new DAB/FM tuner and two amps. 
(led Ьу the Е400 А-9050. right). 

6 AKG К551 !230 
We loved AKG's 1<550 апd 
К451 headphoпe5, 5о we 

have high hope5 for the braпd-пew 
1<5515. А 5imilarly 5mart de5igп to 
their predece55or. they поw come 
i п а white/silver fiпish with Ыuе 
саЫе. а5 pictured. апd а Ыack/5ilver 

de5igп with silver саЫе. They fold flat 
for added portaЬility, апd al5o come 
with ап Apple iп-liпe mic апd remote. 

15 Sony KD84X9005 
4К TV !20,000 (ТВС) 
There'5 alway5 а fair Ьit of 

"miпe'5 Ьigger thaп your5" oпe
upmaп5hip iп the coп5umer 
electroпic5 iпdu5try, апd 5о it proved 
with TV5. LG also had ап 85iп 4К TV. 
while Рапа5опiс 5howed а moп5ter 
8К 5et. but Sопу did at lea5t claim thi5 
4К TVwould Ье out апdоп 5ale Ьу 
the епd of the year. Start saviпg поw .. . 

r 7 Harman Kardon 
BDS477 flBC 
Five пеw model5 make up 

Harmaп l<ardoп's пеw BDS raпge of 
AV 5ystem5. They feature Bluetooth 
апd Apple AirPiay streamiпg, ЗD 

Blu-ray playback апd а choice of 2.1 
апd 5.1 optioпs. There's ап Aпdroid/ 
IOS remote арр, too. Full pictures 
апd detail5 оп all of the пеw systems 
сап Ье 5ееп over at whathifi.com. 

Whatwesay 

* Loewe Reference ID 
The пеw top-of-the-range 

Loewe TV ha5 а premium апd 
customisaЫe de5ign - though. 
of course. it comes at а price. 

Did someone mention 
3D? lt's all about 
bigger, better, 
smarter TVs now ... 
News editor Joe Сох 

T
ech shows such as IFA iп Berlin are as much 
about making а statement as they are launchiпg 
пеw products. The amouпt of пеw kit оп show 

was опсе again huge. but while brand пеw TVs were 
relatively thin оп the grouпd, the blg-hitters of the TV 
world still gave us а good idea of what the future will 
hold - апd what 
we can expect 
to see in 
Jaпuary at 
the traditioпal 
showcase for 
пеw products. 
CESinLas 
Vegas. First, 
4kis theпew 
1080р. And 8k 
is in the pipeliпe. 
Paпasonic had а 145in 8k Super Hi·Visioп TV а stoпe's 

throw away from 20iп 4k ТV sets. while both LG 
and Sопу had 84iп 4k sets on show. Expect more 
high-resolution sets in all sizes to соте at CES. 

Second. OLED. LG апd Samsung both showed 
off SSin models that were much more the finished 
artide thaп those fi.rst seen at CES earlier this year. 

And finally. sma.rt TV поt ЗD TV. Everyone was 
eager to stress their comrnittrneпt to sma.rt ТV. with 
Philips' giving particula.r prominence to its new 
sma.rt iпterface. Coпversely poor old ЗD was ba.rely 
mentioпed. TV techпology waits for no mап. 
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* JBL Souncllly plup and plays 
This JBL speaker has an integrated plug for 
connecting to power and then streams via either 
AirPiay or Bluetooth for ultimate plug 'n' play. 

* Ultlmate Ears" new kln& 
The fi rst range of Logitech UE 
headphones is led Ьу the 
UE9000 Bluetooth. noise
cancelling cans- yours for fЗОО. 

News special Freesat turns 
back Free Time 

Samsung Galaxy Note 2 gets blgger 
lf you thought the 5in screen was far too 
pocketaЫe. then how about а 5.5 inch Super Н D 
AMOLED screen? lt's joined Ьу Android 4.1. ап 
updated S Реп and а quad-core l .бGHz processor. 

Creative adds AirPiay to dock 
We rather like the ZiiSound DS Ыuetooth 
speaker from Creative. so we're happy 

to report that there's 
now an AirPiay 
version. The ZiiSound 
DS features One Touch 
Set-up for AirPiay using 

а new EasyConnect арр, and an 
LCD display for album artwork and more. 

TDK ditches the wires 
lf you like а boombox, you'lllike 
TDK's latest generation of 
wireless speakers_ The 
Wireless Sound Cube costs 
f230. has Bluetooth 
streaming. а '360 degree' 
signature sound and а USB 
connection for charging your 
portaЬie device. 

Samsung7SinLED 
television is coming to the UK 
We've seen it Ьefore, but it's always а pleasure 
to see it again - and Samsung took the chance at 
IFA to confirm the ES9000 would Ье coming to 
the UK. The new flagship set comes in а rose-gold 
coloured finish to reflect its premium status. not 
to mention а $10,000 price tag .. . 
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Freesat has launched its latest generation 
smart ТV guide, called Free Тime. The new 
interface aims to better integrate catch-up 
TV services such as ВВС iPlayer (in а similar 
way to YouView) and offer а more 
competitive - and free- alternative to Sky. 
А Humax Freesat Free Тime+ set-top Ьох 

launched at the same time as the service. 
It's set to Ье joined Ьу more units soon. 

The service- which Freesat would have 
us call <free time> - allows you to move 
'earlier' and 'later' through а slick new EPG, 
and simply click to open catch-up TV 
content in ВВС iPlayer and IТV Player. 

Free Тime aims 
seamlessly to integrate 
catch-up and live TV 

The new EPG launches with just ВВС 
iPlayer and IТV Player integrated, but 
Freesat tells us that 40D and Demand 5 will 
go live before Christmas. 

Other streaming music- and movie 
services are said to Ье in the pipeline 
with rumours suggesting Netflix will Ье 
а partner very soon - but Freesat has said 
that nothing is confirmed as yet. 

As well as seamlessly integrated 
on-demand TV, the new interface has 

plenty of new touches in an effort to Ье 
more intu itive. There's а simple 'Now and 
Next' three-line pop-up menu if you don't 
want to call up the EPG. а Showcase section 
(in which Freesat will recommend content) 
and а redesigned, easier-to-use Recordings 
section. Each Ьох will also have а portal 
screen, with the Humax Ьох showing your 
DLNA streaming options. 

The Humax Freesat+ Free Time Ьох, the 
only Ьох at launch. will set you back f279 
and has а 500GB hard disk drive with full 
Freesat+ PVR functionality. А lТВ Ьох is set 
to follow soon after launch. 

This Ьох is ethernet-only, though Freesat 
told us t.hat more boxes, and most likely а 
wi-fi version, would Ье out soon from 
Man.hattan. Philips and Sagemcom. Free 
Time won't, however. Ье availaЬle as an 
update to existing Freesat+ boxes. 
А Freesat Free Time арр for smartphones 

and taЬlets, which will bring remote-record 
and remote-control functionality, is also 
said to Ье in the pipeline, but not ready in 
time the launch which is timed for the 
Christmas shopping season. 

Freesat recently hit l.Sm users and has 
sold more than 2.6m Freesat receivers. It is 
now eyeing а Ьigger share of the 14m homes 
with satellite d ishes. The service offers 150 
channels, including five HD channels. 
See Free Time images оп wbatbifi.com 

( freetime) 
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Save time and money with Wндт 
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Cinema qualit_y •.. 
living-room s1ze 

They might not Ье the blggest TVs around, but these seven sets 
punch far abovetheirweight in featuresand performance 

iЩtФI 

LG 32LM620T !550 page 40 Panasonic TX·L32ESB !400 page 41 Panasonic TX·L32EТSB !530 page 43 

Samsung UE32ESSSOO !400 page 45 SamsungUE32ESб800 !700 раgе4б Sony KDL-32HX753 Eб00 page48 

Buyiпg а пеw telly сап Ье а dauпtiпg prospect- but there are thiпgs to 
ask the dealer to make life easier. Some compaпies will deliver your set 
(апd take your old опе away) free of charge, for iпstaпce. With а 3D TV, 
try to get extra glasses throwп iп with the set. Аге additioпal services 
оп offer' Some will calibrate your пеw set to deliver the best picture. 
too- but you сап do this yourself with а ТНХ Optimiser disc if you like. 

Toshiba 32RL953 !380 page 49 

With Ьig screen TVs from 
40in upwards dominating 
headlines this year, it would 

Ье easy to think of 32in screens as 
'small'. But in reality, they're still 
quite substantiaJ, immersive screens 
that won't drain your bank account 
or dominate your room. 

We've already seen а surge of smart 
features being added to TVs, and it's 
great to see that manufacturers haven't 
scrimped here оп their smaller screens. 
While not aJI of them have 3D, these 
TVs include on-demand services, 
games and social-networking apps. 
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The seven 32in screens going up 
against each other here are from 
the usuaJ suspects of LG, Panasonic, 
Samsung, Sony and Toshiba. and 
they're competitively priced, ranging 
from under f400 to the most expensive 
TVat f700. 

So if you're looldng for an aJI-round 
entertainment hub with all the 
trimmings - one that won't fill а whole 
wall - turn the page to see which one 
grabs your attention. 

1'-. For more TV news, reviews and 
~ buying advice, visit whothi(i.com 

• 





SUPERTEST 32in TVs 

LG 
32LM620T t:55o ***** 
We've long sung the praises of LG's 
approach to ЗD, with its 42LM660T iп 
last moпth's Supertest serviпg up опе of 
the smoothest experieпces we've sееп 
thaпks to its easy-oп-the-eye passive ЗD 
tech. We hope this 32iп set excels. too. 

Play Scorsese's Hugo апd it's good 
пews iп terms of detail апd depth. but 
fast-moving scenes also show up some 
slight motion issues. These are present 
across standard-defТV and Blu-rays 
too, but it remaiпs the оп!у sigпificaпt 
flaw iп LG's otherwise сlеап, detailed 
апd bright images. (We're usually loath 
to turn on image processing modes, but 
set LG's ТruMotioп to Smooth, апd it 
does smooth out some of the iпstabllity.) 

Deep and detailed picture 
The Blu-ray set of Joss Whedoп's Firefiy 
is а great test of coпtrast. Ьlack depth 
and detail. with so much of it beiпg shot 
iп the dark iпteriors of the ship Serenity. 
The LG does а great job iп all cases 
- there's plenty of detail in shadowy 
corners. and textures are rendered 
with а realistic touch. Whites are clean. 
although they сап glare а Ьit (which 
сап Ье subdued to а certaiп extent with 
the bacldight and coпtrast controls). апd 
the colour balance is пеu tral next to the 
Paпasonic апd Samsung sets iп this test. 

LG's settiпgs meпu lets you choose 
betweeп picture modes iпcluding 
Intelligent Seпsor. which aims to adjust 
the brightпess апd colour characteristics 
of the screeп based on your room's 
lightiпg coпditions. but does teпd to 
skew any fine tuning you've already 
done. We always use а ТНХ optimiser 
disc to fine-tune TV screens. but we 
usually find that leaving all modes 
in 'Standard' and turning off features 
such as dyпamic contrast апd super 
resolution gives you the best picture. 

Switch to standard-def ТV апd the 
LG's neutral colour palette is much 
appreciated, especially with colourful 
shows such as The Вig Bang Theory. 
There is а hint of пoise (although HD 
chaппels are much cleaner апd brighter). 
but fiddliпg with the noise-reductioп 
clears up the issue а little without 
spoiliпg other aspect of the image. 

Flatscreeп souпd is usually pretty 
awful. but this set isп't пearly as harsh 
апd tinпy-souпdiпg as most, with 
dialogue in particular souпdiпg clear. 

LG also contiпues to provide опе of 
the best on-screen interfaces. The 
programme guide is quick to respond. 
and there's а picture-in-picture view for 

LIVING 
WITHIT 

We like this set's 
well-though-out 
pop-up bar- а 
menu that appears 
at the bottom of 
the screen and 
affords easy access 
to common tasks. 

wheп you're scrolling through the iпput 

list, or through the host of oп-demaпd 
music and video services апd apps in 
LG's М у Apps sectioп. А nice touch is 
а pop-up meпu that you сап call up at 
the bottom of the screeп, which gives 
you easy access to all meпu optioпs. 

We wish the standard remote was 
better laid out. as it's easy to accidentally 
hit the Ноте button when using the 
middle control buttons. If that irks too 
much, though, you сап use LG Magic 
-а free smartphone remote арр-which 
is а much slid<er affair. 

All in all, this LG is а good looking set 
with well-balanced picture quality. Its 
issues with motioп meaпs it woп't win 
this test, but it's well worth ап audition. 

Rating ****-: 
FOR Neutral colour balance; good detail and 
contrast; nice interface; comes with glasses 

AGAINST Slight noise and motion instabllity; 
remote could Ье better designed 

VERDICT The LG is а good effort. but it faces 
tough competition elsewhere in this test 



Panasonic 
ТX·L32ESB ~:40о ***** 
We've two Panasonic LCD TVs on test 
here, and the first one we're going 
to look at is the cheaper of the two. 

The first thing we notice when turning 
this TV on is that the picture has а warm 
and yellowy hue to it, а characteristic 
usually spotted on Panasonic's plasma 
ТVs. А flick through the viewing modes 
to mitigate this doesn't help much either. 
with True Cinema making the picture 
too cool and Dynamic seeing it get brash 
and overexposed. The colour tint control 
helps а little, though, even if the warm 
hue does linger а little. 

It's not too major а gripe, though, as 
the warm palette gives the L32ES an 
inviting look. whether you're watching 
Blu-rays. upscaled DVDs or standard
definition TV. It doesn't play havoc 
with the detaillevels either; the L32ES 
benefits from brilliantly balanced 
contrast. Blacks are sufficientl у inky. 
while whites shine without being h.arsh 
or glaring. Sldn tones are naturally 
textured too. although they do have а 
tendency to look а Ьit bright and 
yellowy. given this set's colour Ьias. 

The L32ES doesn't look too dynamic 
next to either of the Samsungs iл this 
test (which have bold colours and 
exciting sharp contrasts) or the Sony 
(which has а more neutral balance and 

has а clearer and more natural picture 
overall). The L32ES sits in between the 
two brands: the edges aren't as sharply 
defined, but it lends the picture а soft 
and smooth touch which. coupled with 
the warm tone, makes it gentle and 
pleasing to watch. Low-level detail is 
fine. but in overall subtlety this set can't 
quite match the efforts of the other 
Panasonic in this test. or the Sony. 

No 3D, but loads of online content 
There's no 3D on this set, but you can 
watch any amount of HD content. not 
just through the Freeview HD tuner but 
also via а host of internet services. HD 
videos on YouTube can look fuzzy and 
patchy on even the most competent 
screens. but we played Pixar's Brave 
trailer in HD and it looked fantastic: 
the picture was crisp and relatively 
noise-free. with excellent definition. 

The menus and interface might not 
look as exciting as some rivai offerings. 
but they are quick and easy to use 
with the standard remote. although 
there's no picture-in-picture view when 
scrolling through the programme guide. 

Moving to the audo side of things, you 
can choose between two modes: music 

LIVING 
WITHIT 

This Panasonic 
is packed with 
connectivity, 
including an SD 
card slot. USB port. 
and DLNA for 
streaming across 
your network. 

or speech. No flatscreen we've heard 
sounds great. алd this one is no 
exception. getting thin and bright when 
the volume is high. 'Speech' mode drags 
the midrange forward to the point that 
dialogue can souлd brittle, which is why 
we prefer to leave it on 'Music' for its 
rounded quality and softer treЬ!e. 

The TX-L32ES faces some tough 
competition from similarly priced ТVs 
in this test. most notaЬ!y the Samsung 
ESSSOO (also f400). which has an 
altogether different character - and а few 
more frills. such as 3D. 

Nevertheless, forego the 3D capabllity, 
and you've got an attractively priced TV 
with decent quality picture that will 
invite you to keep watching. 

Rating ****tr 
FOR Good low-light detail; fine contrast; 
minimal noise; plenty of smart features 

AGAINST Not the best sound quality; warm 
picture tone might not Ье to everyone's taste 

VERDICT lf you сап forego 30 and don't 
mind а warm picture. this is а great-value ТV 
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Panasonic 
ТX·L32ETSB ~:s3o 
The two Panasonic TVs in this test 
might Ье closely named, but the 'Т' in 
this TX-L32ETSB denotes 3D capability. 

And while all other Panasonic 2012 
series are active 3D TVs. the ETS series 
marks Panasonic's first foray into passive 
3D. With LG's much-praised passive 3D 
sets as their only comparisoп, сап 
Panasoпic match their comfort? 

Gloriously deep and aЬsorblng 
It certainly can: the L32ETSB has а 
faпtastically deep picture, showп to full 
effect with Hugo iп 3D. The film looks 
gorgeous, with flecks of sпow and motes 
of dust feellike they're coming right out 
of the screeп to swirl around you. Motioп 
is fairly staЬle and smooth, with only 
minimal flicker. and effects such as 
smoke plumes look authentic and tactile. 

You also get four pairs of passive 3D 
glasses with this set: they're light 
without feeliпg cheap and sit nicely 
arouпd your head. so you'll Ье аЬlе to 
watch 3D films wi.thout feeliпg weary. 

We tested the L32ETSB earlier this 
year. апd we're still impressed with its 
picture quality against the rest of the 
sets here. Panasonic's expertly judged 
coпtrast delivers deep, smooth Ьlacks 
that doп't overwhelm, as well as bright, 
glowing whites. It might not have the 

sharply defined edges found on the 
Sarnsuпgs, but it does do excellent 
low-level detail. much more so thaп 
the L32ES and the LG. which is evident 
when we put on а Вlu-ray of Firefly. 

Like the L32ES, there's а warm 
character to this screen's picture. but 
it's а lot more manageaЬle and not as 
intense. While it might not Ье а totally 
natural balance - Sony achieves а 
more realistic colour palette - images 
are imbued with а glowiпg warm 
1ight that's rather pleasant to look at. 
Colours are strong апd vibraпt without 
being overЬlown. апd there's enough 
subtlety in colour to mark this as а truly 
excitiпg ТV to watch. 

Upscaliпg is handled deftly both 
with DVDs and опliпе coпtent via the 
Viera Connect multimedia hub. We 
spent а good hour or two watching the 
uninterrupted BBCiPlayer stream of 
the glorious opening ceremoпy of the 
London 2012 Olympics. which was 
delivered wit.h all the punch and 
refinement - not to mention vibrant 
colour- you'd need to put yourself 
iп the middle of all the excitement. 

The only major downside to this set is 
the thiп апd iпsubstaпtial sound that 

***** 

LIVING 
WITHIT 
LG might have 
championed 
passive ЗD. but this 
Panasonic's version 
trumps it. lt's easy 
to watch. and the 
glasses are comfy. 

32in TVs SUPERTESТ 

appears to Ье the norm оп most 
flatscreeпs. with the Panasonic souпctiпg 
а Ьit too aggressive at higher volumes. 

Our main reservation with the 
L32ETSB when we first reviewed it was 
its price. We felt it wasn't quite worth the 
original f750 when there were rivals 
offeriпg better. or just as good. sets for 
less - some with Ьigger screens than 
32iп. However. it's now оп the market 
for nearly f200 less thaп its original 
price and it's starting to look like а 
great bargaiп. It faces stiff competitioп 
from the brilliant Sопу оп р48, but is 
of а completely differeпt flavour: with 
its glowing contrast and comfortaЬle 
passive 3D at arouпd f530, the L32ETSB 
has achieved full marks this time round. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Passive 3D is great to watch; good depth; 
strong colours; subtle detail; lovely contrast 

AGAINST Sound from the built·in speakers 
is thin and сап get unruly at high volumes 

VERDICT А recent price·drop pushes this 
Panasonic firmly into five·star territory 





SaiiiSUnL~ 
UE3211:55500 t:4oo ***** 
Samsung has been generous on the 
features front with its 2012 range of 
ТVs. no matter what the screen size. 
The UE32ESSSOO is а good \ooking set, 
and its slim frame contains а multitude 
of apps and online features that will 
keep you entertained for hours. 

Smart Hub is where all the action 
happens. ВВС iP\ayer remains one of the 
best catch-up ТV services. and Samsung 
raises the stakes Ьу now also offering 
IТV Player. And if you want to relive 
al\ the glory of the London 2012 
0\ympics and keep up to date with 
al\ the latest footbal\ and Formula 1 
news. then the ВВС Sport арр is а great 
feature. Movie buffs сап subscribe to 
Netflix and LoveFilm to watch all the 
latest releases, and there's YouТUbe 
for watcblng videos of cats. On top of 
that. you can a\so sign in to Facebook. 
Тwitter and Skype. 

There's also plenty of scope to access 
media stored on external devices in the 
Al\Share Play section, either via the 
built-in DLNA capaЬility or Ьу directly 
pluggiпg them in via the USB ports. 

As the price might suggest. this set 
doesn't include ЗD or the additional 
Freesat tuner offered Ьу the more 
expensive Samsung TVin this test. 
but it does have Freeview HD. 

The first impression of the ESSSOO's 
picture is that there's а lot of excitement 
and punch on offer. With Л Abrams' Star 
Trek оп Blu -ray, the picture bursts with 
strong coпtrast and rich colours; the 
vivid reds апd Ьlues of uniforms sit 
brightly aloпgside shiпy lights inside the 
Enterprise. Whites do glare а Ьit, but that 
can Ье toned down Ьу lowering the 
backlight levels. The Ьlack levels areп't 
as deep as the Panasonic or Sony sets. 
апd they don't offer much iп terms of 
low-level detail. 

Sharp picture and dramatic colour 
Iп fact, the variance betweeп contrasts 
and colour toпes сап Ье quite coarse and 
tend towards beiпg overЬlown. leading 
to а little detail loss. Both the ESSSOO 
and ES6800 on р46 tend towards 
unsubtle co\ours, but the ESSSOO 
remains dramatic and robust even 
when turniпg down the levels 
to achieve а more natural look. 

Its images are sharply defined. which 
adds to the glossiness of the picture. 
and makes watching standard-defТV 
rather fun - but. with every object etched 
iп sharp relief, some of the natural 
three-dimensioпal perspective is lost. 

LIVING 
WITHIT 
The remote is 
interesting- it has а 
flat surface keypad. 
When it comes to 
using it though. 
it's hard to feel 
your way around. 

Compared with others here. there's 
also а blnt of noise оп the picture but, 
wblle motion isn't class-leadiпg, it's 
staЬ\e enough to поt Ье distractiпg 
provided motion-processiпg is on low 
(any more and artefacts appear). 

The souпd quality on offer isп't as 
solid as the Sony. but it's decent to listen 
to. with clear dialogue. There are pleпty 
of audio presets to make the souпd 
Ьigger. clearer or smoother. but we 
preferred to just leave it оп Standard. 

The ESSSOO faces direct competitioп 
from the Panasonic L32ES, where а 
relatively noise-free picture апd subtler 
contrast give а more пatural perforrnance 
- but the Samsung is an excitiпg and 
feature-rich set that's really worth а look. 

Rating ****·> 
FOR Decent detail; vibrant colour; plenty of 
smart content; nice design and interface 

AGAINST Some picture noise; whites 
lack subtlety; rivals offer more insight 

VERDICT The ESSSOO is exciting to watch. 
but some rivals offer even more for the money 



SUPERTEST 32in TVs 

SaiiiSUnL~ 
UE3211:56800~7oo ***** 
We've tested the 40in and 46in versions 
of the ES6800 range, and this 32in 
screen continues the tradition of stylish 
Samsung TVs. With its slim-bezeiJed 
frame perched atop the shiny metal 
stand. the ES6800 is а good-looking TV. 

But it's not all style and no substance. 
though. as Samsung has packed in 
plenty of features. ВВС iPiayer is now 
standard spec for most TVs offering 
online content but. like the ESSSOO 
on the previous page, Samsung raises 
the stakes Ьу now also offering IТV 
Player. Along with the usual on-demand 
services апd sodal media apps, the 
built-iп DLNA апd three USB ports let 
you access photos. videos and music 
files stored оп various devices and 
share them оп your screeп. 

The ES6800 is the only set here to 
iпclude а Freesat tuner along with а 
Freeview HD tuner. This is great news. 
as Freesat channels are arguaЬly crisper 
than their Freeview counterparts.It's 
also an active 3D set. with two pairs of 
lightweight glasses included. 

The cheaper ESSSOO had а few пoise 
issues, but the image оп th.is set is much 
cleaner. А hint stilllingers though, which 
is why we veпtured iпto the settiпgs 
panel and switched the Digital Noise 
Filter оп to the 'Low' setting. 

Displayiпg the Blu-ray of Mission: 
Impossiьte - Ghost Protocol, the Samsung 
Ьlazes through the film with vibrant 
colours, sharp edges апd rich coпtrast. 
Motion handling is on par with the 
two Panasonics: decently staЬle with 
minimal Ьlurring. but still not as 
silky-smooth as the Sony. 

Punchy, vibrant picture 
The image is also better balaпced than 
the ESSSOO, with skin toпes looking 
пatural еvеп if there's а slight ruddiпess 
to complexioпs. As а contrast to the 
Paпasonics' warm tint, the Samsuпg has 
а slightly Ьlue cast- the prefereпce for 
either Ьias is up to individual taste, but 
neither has the Soпy's пatural balance. 

In fact, пехt to the Sony, the Samsung 
looks positively glossy and colourful. But 
after proloпged viewing, and although 
that impressive coпtrast makes for а 
dynamic picture, the Ьlack levels are 
understated. undermining suЬtle colour 
va.riations. Colours can veer towards 
being overЬlowп at times too. despite 
delving into t.he adjustmeпt menus. 

There's по denying the detail оп offer 
from the picture (it's certaiпly better 
than the ESSOO). but wheп this set is 

LIVING 
WITHIT 
lf you're after 
content, this set 
has it - oodles of 
on-demand from 
the Smart Hub. and 
F reesat for extra 
high-def channels. 

put next to the Panasonic L32ETSB and 
the Sony, some of the finer textures 
are lost in shadows and strong colours. 

Ergonomically, the Samsung interface 
is а breeze to use - it's one of the best 
here - and the programme guide offers 
а welcome picture-in-picture view 
of the action. Sound-wise. it's as 
you'd expect from а flatscreen - little 
iп the way of punch or body, but поt 
totally dismal at least. 

At f700, the UE32ES6800 is the most 
expeпsive TV here, and needs to Ье 
pretty much flawless to beat the likes of 
the Sопу or the Panasoпic ТХ-L32ETSB. 
But despite putting in а strong effort. 
it doesn't quite lead the pack wheп it 
comes to outright picture performance. 

Rating ****.,_ 
FOR Good detail. contrast and colours; active 
ЗD and glasses included; impressive features 

AGAINST Slight Ыuе tint; colours сап Ье а Ьit 
overstated; picture isn't as subtle as the Sony 

VERDICT The Samsung's а great set with lots 
of great features. but faces tough competition 



LG OPTIMUS 4Х HD 
SPEED. PERFORMANCE. ENDURANCE. 

The Quad Core engine5 in LG'5 late5t Smartphone 
mean that your multi-media experience will Ье fa5ter, 
5marter and 5moother than ever before. lt5 5peed 
and power i5 comblned with а 4.7 1nch True HD 5creen 
50 you never mi55 а detail. All of thi5 performance i5 
5upported Ьу а 5uper-efficient 2,150 mAh battery 50 
you will Ье аЫе to 5tay in touch and in control. 

Life'5 Good when your Smartphone perform5 this well. 

LG opt1mus 4Х 
www.lg.com/uk 

LG 
Life'sGood 

AvailaЫe at 



SUPERТEST 32in TVs 

Son~ 

КDL·32HX753 ~&оо ***** 
We've hinted in the previous few pages 
at how good the Sопу KDL-32HX753 is. 
We gave it а five-star First Testverd.ict at 
f700, iп fact, but поw that it's dropped 
to fбОО it's еvеп more of а bargaiп.eveп 
if. uпlike the swivelling staпds of most 
other TVs iп this test. the Sопу is 
perched оп а two-positioп metal 
easel-style support. 

Gettiпg straight in to the actioп. we're 
immediately struck Ьу how clear and 
detailed the picture is. There's по Freesat 
tuner оп board, but there's pleпty to Ье 
gettiпg оп with with Freeview HD. While 
HD channels uпdoubtedly look crisper 
Ьу taking advaпtage of the Fu\1 HD Sony 
display, staпdard-def channels look good 
too, with an old episode of Тор Gear 
оп Dave beiпg easy eпough to watch. 

The Blu-ray of JJ Abrams' Star Тrek is 
delivered with stroпg. пaturally bal.aпced 

colours апd пuanced textures. even 
iп the most complicated sceпes. The 
Soпy's abl1ity to dig out the fiпest of 
detail is remarkaЬle. апd it handles 
suЬtle shifts betweeп shadows апd 
blghlights with skilful ease. 

Motion. meaпwhile, is super-smooth 
with по hint of judder or Ьlurriпg - апd 

edges are clearly defined without being 
too sharp. The interior of the Enterprise 
shines with leпs flares bouncing off the 

white walls, so coпtrast balance is 
importaпt here: wblle the whites doп't 
glow ill<e the Paпasonics'. iпcreasiпg the 
backlight level gives it sufficieпt puпch 
agaiпst the deep Ьlacks (which have 
good shadow detail). 

Deep. detailed and vibrant 
The active ЗD (glasses not included). 
likewise. is smooth and serves up plenty 
of depth and detai1. and that same 
performance carries through with 
upscaled DVDs and video сопtепt 
streamed from various oп-demand 
services such as ВВС iPlayer, Demaпd 5, 
LoveFilm апd YouТube. 

We streamed the пеw series of The 
Great British Bake Off. апd the сlеап 
picture and depth of detail made the 
cakes look woпderfully scrumptious. 

The Sопу is such а competeпt set 
that we didn't find any particular пееd 
to add оп extra processiпg. so we'd 
turn all those options off. It's worth 
mentioning that the Sony's processng 
modes are well judged. however. 

Even the sound of the НХ753 is 
markedly better than the other sets iп 
this test: there's по treЬle harshпess, 
and dialogue is smooth апd substantial. 

LIVING 
WITHIT 

Sony offers its 
own on-demand 
content via Sony 
Entertainment 
Network. as well 
as the modern 
staples of iPiayer 
and LoveFilm. 

As far as usiпg the ТV itself is 
coпcerned, the XrossMediaBar desigп 
is опе of the slickest interfaces arouпd. 

Use it to access the Sопу Eпtertaiпmeпt 

Network (SEN)- your hub for all tblпgs 
smart- via wired or wireless coпnectioп. 
All its services are laid out in an 
attractive grid layout. while 
there's also а separate 'widget' menu 
for the Facebook апd Twitter apps. 

It might not Ье instantly impressive 
or exciting пехt to the more obvious 
апd glossy sets provided Ьу Paпasonic 
and Samsung, but the amouпt of iпsight 
that the Sопу is аЬlе to display is 
staggeriпg. It maпages to blt all the 
right пotes; tbls is а truly stunning 
screeп that's worth every реппу. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Natural colour; superb detail; smooth 
motion; plenty of features; active 3D 

AGAINST 3D glasses not included; 
white balance could Ье punchier 

VERDICT Yet another Sony winner: detailed. 
versatile. exciting to watch and great value. too 



Toshiьa 

32RL953~:•o ***** 
Toshiba has regained its form of late, 
so we were excited to see this affordaЬ!e 
set in our testing rooms 

In ergonomic terms, it's not the 
slickest. with the TV programme guide 
looking а Ьit dated (there's no picture
in-picture. for instance).It's better to 
download the free Toshiba TV Remote 
арр if you've got а smartphone. as it's 
quick to respond and а lot easier to move 
around the screen using the Flick mode. 

As for the picture, first impressions 
are promising: it's clear and decently 
detailed, with minirnal noise. The edges 
of objects and outlines of people are 
sharply defined, too - much more so 
than either of the Panasonic sets, but 
with less refinement than the crisp 
Samsungs. Contrast is а touch too strong, 
though. with deep uniform Ьlacks sitting 
rather abruptly next to bright whites. 

Unfortunately. the Ghost Protocol 
Blu-ray does show up the limitations 
of this set. mostly with the way the 
pools of deep Ыасk are too uniform 
in shadows. swallowing up finer detail 
and subtle tonal variations. The 
overdone sharpness of the 32RL953 
means that its sense of perspective is 
slightly compromised too. We also 
suggest turning down the backlight to 
decrease the glare from unsubtle whites. 

The colour palette is bright and bold, 
and we had to dial down the colour 
levels а Ьit to get а more natural tone. 
Placed next to more competeпt screeпs 
- such as the cheaper of the two 
Panasonics and the Samsungs - the 
scenes in the upscaled DVD of Death at 
а Funeral are rendered as bright Ьlocks 
of colour with little subtlety in shading. 

Solid suite of smart features 
As with previous Toshiba screens, we 
fouпd that it fares а lot better iп brighter 
scenes, especially those in natural 
sunlight. We streamed the Iпdianapolis 
MotoGP race on ВВС iP!ayer and it 
looked clear and crisp, with the contrast 
and colour having а much better balance. 
and the sharp edges lending themselves 
nicely to the edges of the track. 

Few of the TVs in this test would win 
accolades based on their sound quality 
and the Toshiba is an uпderwhelming 
affair, being rather hard on the ears. 
lt offers Voice Eпhancement and 
Dynamic Bass Boost. but we fiпd that 
turning these options on makes the 
sound even harsher and more artificial. 

As with the lower-priced Рапаsопiс 
L32ES, this Toshiba isn't а ЗD TV, but it's 

LIVING 
WITHIT 
Calibration could 
prove tricky thanks 
to this set's vivid 
presentation. 
Start with all the 
processing off and 
take your time ... 

great to see that it's still packed with 
plenty of smart features despite its 
sub-f400 price tag. Along with Freeview 
HD, you can stream TV shows and films 
via а host of on-demand video services. 

There are also plenty of news. 
entertainment and games apps to 
download from the Toshiba Places 
portal. and you also сап access your 
photos. videos апd music files stored 
оп а USB drive too. 

Toshiba has some catching up to do if 
it wants to Ье а stroпg coпteпder in this 
area. While we admire its determination 
to include full smart features at such an 
affordaЬ!e price. the overall performance 
fails to irnpress- а shame, given the 
company's recent First Test successes. 

Rating ***!. * 
FOR Clear picture; cheap price; plenty of 
smart features; good remote-control арр 

AGAINST Bold but unsuЫie colours; lack 
of detail in Ыасk areas; clunky interface 

VERDICT Despite the online features. this 
Toshiba falls short in its picture performance 



SUPERTEST 32in TVs 

THEWINNER 
Sony KDL·32HX753 
fбОО ***** 

There's always going to 
Ье an almighty scrap at 
this price, but it's the 
Sony KDL-32HX753 
that wins the day 
thanks to its brilliantly 
exciting yet natural 
picture and full-on 
set of smart features 

1 
t's never been easier to access а 
plethora of eпtertaiпmeпt availaЬle 
onliпe right оп your TV. We've 

already sееп а surge of smart features 
beiпg added to TVs over the past few 
years. so it comes as по surprise that 
all seveп TVs iп this test are kitted 
out with the 1atest опliпе services 
- and all for less than f700. 

Not оп1у is ВВС iP1ayer now а 
standard service across all smart TVs. 
you сап also access vast libraries of 
films and ТV shows with the mi.nimum 
of fuss thaпks to iпstaпt streamiпg 
from the lil<es ofNetflix апd LoveFi1m. 

And if you're the multitasking type 
who likes to keep with up with the 
gossip оп Тwitter while watching live 
TV, while also stayiпg iп touch with 
your friends оп Facebook or Skype, 
you doп't have to surrouпd yourself 
with laptops or computers. as your 
TV is поw а social hub as well. 

Smart features vs picture quality 
If smart features are among your main 
priorities. then you'll Ье h.appy with 
апу of the seven screeпs reviewed iл 
the previous few pages. Sayiпg that, 
though, you'll also waпt t.he best quality 
picture that your money сап buy wheп 
you fiпally get your haпds оп that 
Dark Knight Rises Blu-ray. 

This is where the seveп screeпs' 
streпgths and wealrnesses came under 
particular scrutiпy. While picture 

50 www.whathifi.com 

quality was closely fought betweeп the This fбОО set delivers 
four-star TVs, it was the Toshiba that l!f!11i!ПWiШШI 
lost out in terms of pure performance 
апd usability. Toshiba seems to Ье 
struggling agaiп of late, and with 
standards at such а high level at the 
moment it really needs to up its game to 
compete against class-\eadiпg rivals. 

LG's 32LM620T has serious 
competitioп iп the shape of t.he 
Panasonic L32ETSB when it comes to а 

p~eture. but а full set 
of smart features. too 

The Sony's neutral colour balance 
delivered the most lifelike images 
out of all the sets here. It even 
sounds decent, too - no mean feat 

comfy passive 3D experience, but with 
the LG set's motioп-stability issues. 
Panasoпic's first attempt at passive 3D 
wiпs out thanks to its smooth picture 
and а fantastic sense of depth. The 
L32ETSB also beпefits from ап ability 
to deliver glowiпg coпtrast and plenty 
of detail еvеп iп dark shadows- and 
with а drop down in price. it's finally 
gaiпed that fifth star. 

The cheaper Panasonic and Samsung 
sets don't iпclude 3D. апd пeither 
achieves а пatural colour Ьаlапсе от 
the level of detail пeeded to beat the 
best in the test. However. they have а 
full set of smart features, апd provide 
ап excitiпg eпough picture. 

The Samsuпg UE32ES6800 was а 
tricky опе - it had all the usua\ features 
and more. being the only TV that came 
with а built-iп Freesat tuпer. It also 
delivers а bright and colourful picture 
that is instantly attractive. yet some of 
its exuberance comes at the cost of 
outright detail definition. At f700. it's 
the most expensive set in this test. and 
t.here was some debate iп the office as 
to whether it was worth that extra flOO 
over the brilliaпt Sопу KDL-32HX753. 

There's по stopping Sony this year 
Wheп it came down to outright picture 
quality, though, it was the Sопу that 
truly left our jaws haпgiпg. Its unfussy, 
пeutral colour balance delivered the 
most lifelike images, апd that's what 
stood out among the rest here. even 
compared with the Samsuпg's glossy 
and, admittedly, excitiпg picture. It even 
souпds respectaЬle too- and that's по 
mean feat for а flatscreen telly. 

After а while out of the limelight, 
there seems to Ье no stopping Sony this 
year. as this set joiпs а list of impressive 
TVs from its 2012 range. 

The 32НХ753 is extraordiпary iп 
beiпg аЬlе to dig out that extra layer of 
fine detail iп even the most complicated 
sceпes, and it's ап abllity that deserves 
to Ье applauded. lt staпds out amoпg 
the rest of the TVs iп this test, апd 
that's а remarkaЬle feat iп itself. It's 
а worthy wiппer. 



LG32LM620T 

!550***** 
Туре LCD Resolution 1920 х 1080 • 

ЗD Passive • Full HD Yes • Tuners 

Freeview HD • HDMI in 4 • USB in 3 

• Size (hwd) 47 х 75 х 4ст • 

Weight 8.5kg 
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Samsung UE32ES6800 

l700***** 
Туре LCD • Resolution 1920 х 1080 
ЗD Active • Full HD Yes • Tuners 

Freesat, Freeview HD • Meтorycard 
No • HDMI in 3 • USBin 3 • Size 

(hwd) 45 х 75 х 5ст • Weight бkg 
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Panasonic TX-L32E5 

!400***** 
Туре LCD • Resolution 1920 х 1080 

• ЗD No • Full HD Yes • Tuners 

Freeview HD • Memory card Yes 

• HDMI in 4 • USB in 2 • Size (hwd) 

47 х 76 х 5ст Weight 9kg 
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Sony KDL-32HX753 

!600***** 

Туре LCD Resolution 1920 х 1080 
• ЗD Active • Full HD Yes • Tuners 

Freeview HD • Memory card No 
• HDMI in 4 • USB in 2 • Size (hwd) 

47 х 76 х бет • Weight 8kg 
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Panasonic TX·L32ET5B 

l530***** 
Туре LCD • Resolution 1920 х 1080 

• ЗD Passive • Full HD Yes • Tuners 

Freeview Н D • Метоrу Card Yes 

• HDMI iп 4 • USB iп 3 • Size (hwd) 

47 х 76 х 5ст • Weight 9.5kg 
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Toshiba 32RL953 

!380***** 
Туре LCD • Resolutioп 1920 х 1080 
• ЗD No • Full HD Yes • Tuпers 

Freeview HD• Memorycard No 

• HDMI in 3 • USB iп 1 • Size (hwd) 

51 х 73 х 2ст • Weight 9.5kg 
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32in TVs SUPERTEST 

Samsung UE32ES5500 
!400****~ 

Туре LCD • Resolutioп 1920 х 1080 

• ЗD No • Full HD Yes • Tuners 

Freeview HD • Memory Card Yes 

• HDMI in 3 • USB in 2 • Size (hwd) 

45 х 74 х 5ст Weight бkg 
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HOTTOPIC 
-------- ------
3D: active 
or passive? 
Active ЗD uses battery

powered giasses апd delivers 

а Fuii HD picture to each еуе. 

Passive uses i пexpeпsive 

поп-роwегеd specs but опlу 

gives you а 1080i image. The 

debate rages as to which is 

better: active is а s!ightly 

better iтage, but that сап 

соте at the cost of comfort . 

Our advice is to try both - апd 

get your faтily a ioпg, too. 

What wori<s for опе persoп 
тight поt work for aпother. 

There's по doubting t he So ny's prowess i п 

the picture departтeпt, but it could do wit h а 

ieg-up iп а few other areas. Audio is the o bvious 

startiпg poiпt , but t hat 's easiiy sorted (апd 

Blu-ray playback added, to boot ) with а п 

aii-i п-oпe systeт such as the BDV-N590. Апd 

as for сопtепt, you сап make up for the lack o f 

а Freesat tuпer Ьу addiпg Sky (which aiso t akes 

саге of your broadcast ЗD пeeds), апd а 

subscri pt ioп to LoveFilт's iпsta пt st reaтiпg 

service. Get aii t hat sorted out апd you 

тight well пеvег leave your sofa agaiп ... 

Home cinema in а Ьох 
Sony BDV· N590 

(400***** 
This a il -iп-oпe5.1 systeт iпciudes а ЗD 

Biu-ray player and flexiЬ!e speakers 

VEFiLM~ 

Streamlng servlce 
LoveFilm, G/month 

Froт the latest Ыockbuster releases to Ьох 
setsofyourfavourite TVshow, а LoveFilт 
accouпtwillgiveyou iпstaпtstreaтiпg 

Set-topbox 
Sky+HD 

EIOOor (10/month ***** 
Ail the best HD sports. тovies апd ТV shows. 

aiong with great recording functionality 
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Сап chaпgiпg the 
support your l<it sits 
оп affect the souпd? 
Wetested ... 

Atacama'sAward-winning 
glass-shelved Equinox stand 

Atacama's new bamboo-shelved 
Eris Ее о 5.0, also а five-star rack 

And the solid concrete floor of 
our mid-sized listening roorn 

Three years or so ago, we posed а Big Question 
on equipment supports, putting а system on а 
'proper' rack and then а rather rickety 
cupboard and shelving unit. The difference а 
solid support made was obvious. 

This time, though, we wanted to make 
things а lot tougher- we put two very good 
(five·star) Atacama equipment supports 
through their paces. The framework of each 
support was, in effect, the same. It was only 
the shelf itself that was obviously different: 
one was glass, the other Atacama's new 
bamboo product. Up against these two, we put 
the floor of our listening room. And that's а 
stem test: other than а thin layer of office 
carpet tiling, the concrete flooring of an office 
is about as staЬle а support as you'll find 

We play our three readers а variety of music. 
Each track will Ье listened to with the Cyrus 
CD player on the bamboo (system а), the glass 
shelf (system Ь) and the floor (system с). Our 
trio do not know what is being tested, and all 
changes are made out of sight. They also did 
not know if the systems were labelled the 
same for each separate piece of music. 

First up, then, was the James Blake track, 
Limit То Your Lovewith its unusually heavy 
bass, and prominent vocals. 
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Cyrus's excellent CD б SE2 was in 
charge of rnusic playing- and was 
the unit that wasrnovedaround 

А five-star Moon i3 RS arnplifier 

Our reference Monitor Audio 
РLЗОО speakers, in stereo 

EDD The Ьiggest difference was in the bass. When 
it kicked in, it seemed cleaner in system Ь, it didn't 
seem to have that wobЬiy reverb to it. Тhе piano 
апd voice sounded а Little Ьit more forward, bu t I 
was less sure when we weпt back to system а. I 
fouпd less difference between systems Ь апd с 
thaпwitha. 

TERRY Insystem а the keyboard was really clear, 
it sounded really realistic. It sounded like he was 

Edd, forum username: uad atch 

Weasked ... 

Does the platforrn upon which 
your hi-fi equiprnent sits affect the 
sound it produces? 

Is that the case even when the 
platforrns are near identical, and 
only the shelf rnaterial is changed? 

playing just there and singing into а microphone. I 
thought the bass was а little Ьit woolly rather than 
tight. but 1 wasn't sure if that was the song or not. 
because I haven't heard it before. Тhе souпdstage 
was а Ьit recessed. set back between the speakers. 
System Ь souпded much more upfroпt. and I 
preferred it to а. The vocal was more distinctive 
and easier to follow, and the bass seemed deaner. 

The first thing I noticed with system cwas that 
the notes seemed to hang on for longer. You could 
hear the reverb оп the keyboard more than оп the 
other two. The vocal had more emotion to те, 

and 1 fel t the bass was cleaner. 

EDD I certainly noticed what Тепу mentioned 
about notes hangingaround longer. but 1 felt that 
that might possiЬiy Ье а пegative thing. 

N ICK There were parts in system cwhere you 
could almost hear his voice trembling, which I 
didn't get in the first two. And the timing оп the 
bass in particular seemed more distinct. In system 
а you could separate every compoпent of the 
track, but I felt it didn't quite integrate as а whole. 
Withsystem Ь, you could really pick out those 
piano notes in particular. Bu t withsystem с, I 
noticed more detail in his vocals. And it seemed 
somehow more intimate than the other two. 



, . •••• 
raw, but that may mean 

• • • 
Terry, forum username: Elll1sDJ 

We change the mood now, byputting on some 
classic Ray Charles. Will а different style of 
music make а affect our panel's opinions? 

NICK lt was tougher to distinguish between them 
there. System а seemed а touch more flabby 
around the bass area than cwhich seemed crisper. 
1 just felt system с had more get up and go from the 
start of the track. System а was perhaps а Ьit more 
analytical than the other two. The Ьit where he 
goes to put the cup over the trumpet was much 
more distinct. The basslines were consistent with 
а as well, and there was а nice dear separation of 
instrurnents. System Ь seerned smoother. The 
vocals were more upfront but I thought the stereo 
imaging wasп't as good as oпsystem а. 

EDD I had а little trouЬle оп that one as well. 1 
definitely thought that system а was more 
forward. The soundstage was more engaging оп 
system а than Ь. System cwas fairly close tosystem 
Ь for me. 1 would put а out in front, then system с 
next closer tosystem Ь. 

TERRY MyinШal irnpressions of awere thatit 
was quite а raw sound. but that may well mеап it's 
actually truer to the original recording. I fe lt that Ь 
sounded а lot more smooth. but I doп't think it 
was quite as intricate with all the fine details. I 
fouпd system с the best, though. It was the most 
complete of the three. It wasn't as raw assystem а, 
but it was raw enough, and I fouпd it easier to 
track the bassline. 

Our last piece is from the Gladiatorsoundtrack 
- another change of расе, this time orchestral. 

TERRY System а I found а Ьit compressed
sounding: а little Ьit muffled and squeezed 
between the two speal<ers.lt was quite а good 
soundstage going backwards, but wheп you put Ь 
on it made а seem а little Ьit compressed in 
comparison. 1 think bwas more dynamic and 
clearer from the start. But 1 thought с was the best. 
1 found it had а deeper, more inviting sound that 
pulled you in to the music, and actually made you 
go with the music rnuch more. lt was analytical. 
but in а good way: you could pick things out. but 
not to the point where everything brokeup 

NICK I echo those sentiments pretty rnuch. I 
found the midrange in system а pretty smooth, 
but the treЬle seemed somehow а touch muffled 
compared with system Ь. With system Ь, the 
treЬle seemed clearer and brighter than iп 
system а. I thought the treЬle was slightly better 
again on system с. though. The horns were 
smooth and it seemed more organised. And. 
compared with Ь, there was а slightly more 
distinct drumline on system с. 

EDD itwas prettysim.ilarformeas wellon that 
track. lt was difficult, but 1 put cvery slightly 
above Ь. Those high notes really seemed to 'pl.ink' 
out and it was generally more engaging. 

It's time to reveal to ош panel preciselywhat it 
is they have been comparing and contrasting. 
And to say they are surprised is probaЬly 
something of an understatement. The fact that 

I J '":::' 111 i 
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seemed cleaner and 
1 , 
NICk, forum username: Oldbo 

system с, the floor, was the prefeпed option for 
the panel for much of the time isn't really the 
surprise it might at first appear. As we've said, it 
is as solid а base as you could hope to get. And 
in our experience the differences Ьetween 
platforms only truly соте out with extended 
listening- which was something we simply 
didn't have time for. То put it in simplistic 
terms it was similar, perhaps, to а TV on its 
brash showroom setting: it draws the еуе. but 
wouldn't Ье what you would want to live with. 
The main point has beenmade, however: а 
change of situation will probaЬly affect the 
sound of your system. So experiment. We'll 
leave the last word to one of our panel. 

TERRYThe differences weren't as subtle as I'd 
have thought ifi'd known what the test was ... 

Verdict - our readers decide 

Тhere are clear differences 
between the sounds produced Ьу 
hi-fi equipment when placed on 
different surfaces. 

But in order to estaЬlish а 
preference accurately, listen to 

--::.:- music you know and take time ... 
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You really have to experience а full surround-sound system to 
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НОМЕ CINEMA AMPLIFIERS TEST 

You can buy one hell of а home cinema amp for fSOO 
these days. Manufacturers see this price point as а key 
area for consumers, and having а top-performing 

product can guarantee serious sales. The knock-on effect of 
that is great news for prospective buyers: in the fight for your 
affections, surround amps don't just take care of movie 
soundtracks. They're stacked high with features. ranging from 
the abllity to add extra speakers as height or width channels, to 
wired or wireless music streaming. The very best models also 
dish out sound quality above and beyond what you might 
expect for the money. 

In this test. we've got all the key manufacturers covered. 
Onkyo has set the standard over recent years and will Ье 
hoping its TX-NR515 can continue the trend. But this won't Ье 
easy in the face of competition from Sony, Yamaha, Denon and 
Pioneer. All have similarly priced models, and all are 
deterrnined to knock Onkyo off its lofty perch. 

Brace yourselves. You're about to witness one of the 
Ьloodiest home cinema battles ever. 

TESТED 

Denon AVR-2113 
~550 

Onkyo TX-NR515 
~450 

Pioneer VSX-922-K 
~460 

- ;--~-

/ ---..:.._ -~. :~. r ...... \;.~·· 
Sony STR·DN1030 
U70 
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TEST НОМЕ CINEMA AMPLIFIERS 
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Denon AVR-2113 fSSO ***** 
А home cinema amplifier сап Ье ап 
iпtimidating beast. Еvеп at tbls price 
poiпt. these multi-fuпctioпal macblпes 
teпd to drip from head to toe iп 
connectioпs апd sockets. Not only are 
they сараЬlе of simple surrouпd souпd, 
they're also equipped with extra audio 
апd video processiпg, as well as various 
methods of music streamiпg. So t.he last 
thiпg you waпt is а machiпe that 
complicates matters. 

And this is why the Dепоп AVR-2113 
should Ье applauded, еvеп before you've 
had а chance to test its soпic credeпtials. 
Switch it оп and an automatic setup 
assistaпt jumps iпto life. It starts Ьу 
blgblighting the Ьits апd bobs you get 
iп the Ьох апd those you'll пееd to buy 
separately. You're theп takeп оп а 
joumey which gives compreheпsive 
directioпs оп how to coпnect your kit, 
and fiпa1ly you're guided through t.he 
Audyssey speaker calibratioп system. 

The оп-sсrееп meпus are welcomiпg 
апd extremely easy to follow. and the 
whole process of operatioп is aided Ьу 
the simplest of remote coпtrols. Опlу 
the most relevaпt buttoпs have Ьееп 
iпduded - it сап actually take your eyes 
and thumbs а little while to get used to 
such а stripped down wand. Complex 
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tasks such as пavigatiпg and streamiпg 
internet radio statioпs is easy, with large 
оп-sсrееп meпus showing all sorts of 
useful iпformatioп, includiпg the file 
format апd Ьitrate of the streamed statioп. 

Confident effects rendering 
While it's а doddle to use, the AVR-2113 is 
also ап eпtertainiпg listeп, both iп 
surrouпd souпd and stereo. The amp 
souпds bolder thaп previous Dепопs 
we've heard at this price, апd much 
more coпfideпt iп its s teering of effects. 
Duriпg X-Men: First Class, as Azazel 

Controlapp 
Denon RemoteApp 
l:free (iOS/Android) 

***** 
Тhis is ourfirst experience of Denon's 
control арр, and it's а rewarding one. 
Тhе prominent cool Ыue-and-Ьiack 
icons look smart and hint at easy 
operation. You сап customise the 
home screen for the sources you're 
using, and there's а remote icon 
which presents а D-pad for trawling 
rnenus. lt doesn't quite have the 
slickness of the Pioneer equivalent 
(see р58}, but it's not far off. 

abducts CIA ageпts апd drops them from 
the sky, screams resoпate betweeп 
chaппels to fiпe effect апd. as bodies 
hit the floor, effects sound weighty and 
precise. Dialogue betweeп the X-Men 
sounds crystal clear апd sits пicely iп а 
solid, cohesive souпdstage.Some rival 
macblпes immerse you deeper iп the 
actioп апd boast а greater aH-rouпd 
seпse of finesse, but the Dепоп is still а 
very eпtertaiпing listeп. 

Stream music wirelessly usiпg the 
amp's built·in AirPlay feature and tracks 
sound lively and eпgagiпg. During Lапа 
Del Ray's Video Games, her distinctive 
vocals соте through loud апd clear. 
Dепоп has struggled to compete iп 

this class for а couple of years. but the 
AVR-2311 is defiпitely а move iп the right 
directioп. It gives а great user experience 
апd souпds good to boot. 

Rating ****-с. 
FOR Easy to use; intuitive menus and remote; 
exciting, engaging listen; hefty, powerful bass 

AGAINST Not the final word in all·round 
finesse; pricey compared with rival machines 

VERDICТ А likeaЬie, solid option for home 
cinema novices and enthusiasts alike 
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Onkyo TX·NR515 f450 ***** 
Onkyo has dominated this price point 
like no other over the past few years. 
Rival machines are usually left licking 
their wounds and fighting over the 
scraps of а test such as this. You might 
have been prepared for а case of dejii vu. 
but things are а little different ... 

Onkyo tends to endow its amps with 
enough sockets and features for all your 
needs, and the NR515 has its fair share. 
Eight HDMI sockets is more than any 
other machine in this test, while the 
front-mounted input douЬles as an MHL 
(Moblle Нigh-definition Link) input, so 
1080р, surround sound-encoded 
content stored on а compatiЬle 
smartphone can Ье accepted and fired 
out to а suitaЬle display and speaker 
package. The USB socket on the back can 
Ье used with а (fSO) wireless LAN 
adaptor, which leaves the USB on the 
fascia free for iPods от flash drives. 

There's an audio Zone 2 output. seven 
channels of amplification and а useful 
InstaPrevue feature: live thumbnails of 
all HDMI -connected devices makes it 
easy to switch sources. The NRSlS's а 
formidaЬle online proposition too 
DLNA streaтing, vТuner web radio, Last. 
fm and Spotify are all here. There's even 
access to cloud-locker music via 

MPЗtunes. Wireless music streaming is 
tougher to соте Ьу, as the Onkyo doesn't 
support AirPlay or any equivalent. 

Fine HD presentation and upscaling 
HD video is passed t.h.rough without the 
On.kyo adding any uneccessary 
processing, bu t it does а fine job of 
upscal.ing to 1080р - and even 4К. 

Sonically, it's easy to Ье charmed Ьу 
the combination of subtlety and force 
which the Onkyo serves up so 
effortlessly. Watch Indiana Jones and the 
Кingdom OfThe Crystal Skull and during 

Remoteapp 
••~М OnkyoRemote:l 

l:free (iOS/Android) 

***** First iтpressions are reasonaЬ\y 
positive. but over tiтe you notice 
the Onkyo's арр is а tad sluggish. 
Sоте experience of rival apps also 
тakes you feel that the layout 
could Ье тоге intuitive. The 
voluтe control is oversensitive, 
so sudden juтps in voluтe аге а 
соттоn occurrence, while the 
тain control for тoving through 
тenus looks like а D-Pad, but isn't. 

НОМЕ CINEMA A MPLIFIERS TEST 

the film's climax, as the temple crumЬles 
and а toпent of water washes through 
the valley. the On.kyo revels in the 
occasion. sounding weighty and 
dominant. The soundstage is deep. wide 
and tall. even if sоте amps in this test 
throw the sound even further afield. And 
for all that weight and power, the Onkyo 
stil.l sounds а little too rounded and soft 
in thebass. 

With music, the Onkyo's refined 
nature helps smooth any rough-edged 
recordings, but there's а shortage of 
transparency and openness when 
compared with its closest rivals. 

We're used to Onkyo upping its game 
with every new range, but the NR515 has 
left the door open to key new rivals. all 
of which are in this test. They're so good, 
in fact, that the Onkyo has been 
demoted to four-star status. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Excellent build and finish: expansive. 
refined sound; finesse: great online features 

AGAINST Rivals sound more immersive. and 
tighter in the bass 

VERDICT Onkyo usually sets the benchmark, 
but this struggles а little to match new rivals 
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lll~llllllll'~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~::;;~~~~~~~~h~~~ Dired' button оп the front 
of the amp turns off апу 
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Pioneer VSX-922-K f460 ***** 
Pioneer's tally of Awards shows the 
company's surround amps seem to 
have no proЬlems competing at higher 
pricepoints. Nevertheless, its most 
recent efforts at this level have fallen 
short of the very best mach.ines. 

This certainly hasn't been th.rough а 
want of features. The 922-К (the 'К' 

stands for kuro, which means Ьlack 
in Japanese) is а seven-channel unit. 
Six HDMI inputs sit on the rear of the 
chassis, while USB sockets сап Ье found 
back (for an optional wifi dongle) and 
front (to stream from МРЗ players). 

AirPlay functionality allows for 
wireless streaming from iTunes and 
Apple devices, provided the Pioneer is 
hooked up to your home network. The 
922 is also DLNA-certified, сараЬiе of 
streaming various media files including 
WAVs, FLACs and high-res 24Ьit/192kНz 

fi les if you happen to own any. Pioneer 
also has one of the best control apps 
around (see panel), helping divert your 
attention from the rather busy remote 
control that comes in the Ьох. 

The Pioneer's video processing is as 
good as we've seen at the money. Fed 
а composite image of А Dangerous 
Method and upconverting and 
upscaling the picture to 1080р over 
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HDMI, the Pioneer does а decent job 
of trying to reduce the impact of noise 
and smooth over the Ьlocky edges 
of the image. 

Precision and focus 
Pioneer has а reputation for producing а 
predse and focused sound right through 
its model range, and the VSX-922-K is no 
different. In Tron: Legacy, as Sam makes 
his debut in the Disc Wars, the sense of 
occasion is conveyed with vim and 
vigour. The violent drum beat resonates 
around your listening position with an 
impressive sense of weight and 

Controlapp 
iControiAV :Z01:Z 
f:free (iOS/Android) 

***** There's little this арр can't do. lt 
gives extensive control over both 
audio- and video-processing 
modes, including the abllity to alter 
video resolution and processing 
optiona. You сап also keep track of 
video and audio signals coming in to 
and out of the amp. Best of all, it's 
intuitive to use and not particularly 
intimidating. д well-executed арр. 

authority. Dialogue is well-defined, even 
as the spectacular on-screen action 
unfolds. while highs sound crisp without 
crossing over into brightness. 

The 922 is found wanting when it 
comes to dynamics though, with rivals 
boasting greater scale and reach. The 
Pioneer doesn't immerse you in the 
action quite as convinciлgly either. 

Spin а CD and the amp sounds 
surprisingly lacldustre. Prince's I Would 
Diefor You doesn't have quite the energy 
and sure-footed handling it deserves. In 
terrns of timing, the 922 sounds а little 
confused and unsure of itself. 

In isolation the Pioneer holds its own 
as far as features go- but it sounds 
distinctly average. And in this company, 
decent isn't going to Ье enough to 
trouЬle the frontrunners, who leave the 
VSX-922 somewhat in their wake. 

Rating ***-t. -t. 
FOR Feature-packed; excellent control арр; 
detailed sound; sweet tгеЫе 

AGAINST Can Ье bettered for suЫiety and 
dynamics; poor timing in stereo; busy remote 

VERDICT The Pioneer does all you can ask of 
it, but it's outclassed in this сотраnу 





TEST НОМЕ CINEMA AMPLIFIERS 

Sony STR-DN1030 f470 ***** 
Sony's STR·DN1030 made а huge 
impact in last month's issue. А glowing 
five-star First Test was just the start. 
and now а Ьigger question needs to Ье 
answered. Can it upset the balance of 
power and ruffle the feathers of some 
of its closest rivals? 

Powering up the Sony, we're reminded 
it takes а few minutes to calm down the 
initial aggressiveness. But once you're 
up to speed, there's no doubting the 
DNlOЗO's brilliance. The transparency 
and clarity of sound is immediately 
obvious. Spin Red on Blu-ray and as 
Bruce Willis walks down bls stairs and 
into an ambush, the Sony's so deft at 
picking out detail you can hear every 
creak as bls feet make contact with the 
steps. And as the action hots up, the 
Sony sblfts into another gear. When the 
gunfire pummels his house, each hit 
sounds punchy and well-defined, bullets 
ripping between channels with predsion. 
and empty shells raining down on the 
floor with а natural crispness. 

Low frequencies are taut апd agile - а 

characteristic which lends itself well not 
only to explosive movie soundtracks but 
also to weighty stereo playback. Hook up 
а CD player such as the Marantz CD6004 
and the Sony times superЬ!y. Emelie 
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Sande's Heaven bounces along with an 
openness, vibrancy and solidity that 
rivals struggle to match. 

Wi-fi lets the stream flow 
Iп terms of features, surprises at this 
price are hard to соте Ьу - but the Sony 
caпies а couple of пеаt tricks up its 
sleeve.lntegrated wi-fi on а home cinema 
amp is а rare sight, especially at this 
price, but it's included on the DNlOЗO, 
thus negating the need for а (pricey) 
compatiЬle dongle. Tbls makes streamiпg 
from networked devices, internet radio 
stations or through the Sony 

Controlapp 
5ony MediaRemote 
(free (iOS/Android) 

***** Soпy's MediaRemote replicates 
апd arraпges the buttoпs as you'd 
see them оп the supplied remote. 
so the process of accessiпg the 
meпus апd settiпgs should Ье 
relatively familiar. Swipiпg dowп 
оп your smartphoпe switches 
betweeп differeпt clusters of 
buttoпs, апd there's а пеаt screeп 
with а large touchpad апd arrows. 

Entertainment Network an easy process. 
Should you have а couple of Sony's 
latest wireless docks around the house 
you can even blt а button on the front 
of the amp and stream music to them. 

Features also include five HDMI 
iпputs. ЗD pass-through, 1080р video 
upconversion upscaliпg апd AirPlay. 

Downsides? The amp could Ье easier 
to use - unusual for Sony. The remote is 
large and overcomplicated, and some of 
the on-screen menus are too cramped. 
You'll also need to take great care 
matching the amp to а speaker package: 
we'd refrain from partnering with 
speakers wblch sound on the bright side. 

Despite those minor flaws, tbls remains 
а high-flying, heavy-hitting, supremely 
сараЬ!е macblne. We haven't heard its 
like from Sony for а while, and its arrival 
couldn't have been better tirned. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Outstanding sound quality; tight, deep 
bass; clear. clean. detailed soundstage 

AGAINST Take саге when partnering with 
speakers; some menus could Ье more intuitive 

VERDICТ А remarkaЬie amp, сараЬiе of giving 
the very best at this price а run for their money 
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Yamaha RX·V673 fSOO ***** 
Always the bridesmaid, never the 
bride. That's the story ofYarnaha's 
surround sound amps over the past few 
years. The cornpany's been producing 
sorne of its best products ever. only to Ье 
pipped at the final hurdle in tests Ьу the 
Onkyo and Pioneer equivalents. 

But t.his year could Ье different. The 
RX-V673 has been part of Yarnaha's UK 
tuning project, the sarne initiative 
responsihle for the Award-winning 
А-5500 stereo amplifier. 

From the off, you can hear а different 
sonic flavour frorn previous generations 
of Yarnaha at this level. The sound is 
clearer, rnore detailed and rnore exciting. 
But Yamaha's traditional strength, its 
surround processing, remains as deeply 
impressive as ever. The amp prornotes а 
hugely involving and immersive sound. 

Watch Indiana Jones And The Raiders 
OfThe Lost Ark, and as Indy rnakes his 
way th.rough the boobytraps and hazards 
inside the ternple, the Yarnaha conjures 
up а fantastic atrnosphere. Subtleties 
such as trickles of run.ning water and the 
pitter-patter of tiny tarantula feet have 
real imrnediacy, irnrnersing you in Indy's 
tricky predicarnent. When Mariarn's 
explosive-laden truck ignites, the 
explosion's scale is second to none. 

Yes, you've got novel preset rnodes to 
choose from, such as 'Hall In Vienna' but 
you don't need any of these to give you 
the feeling you're at а concert. Play а 
music Blu-ray and the Yamaha's natural 
vibrancy is rnore than enough to put you 
right there in the auditorium. 

СараЬlе with CDs too 
Spin sorne two-channel tunes and the 
RX-V673 entertains with а brand of Ьig , 

bold dynamics, mixed with а fine sense 
of tirning and great level of detail. The 
Sony has slightly greater bass agility, bu t 
otherwise sound quality is excellent. 

• 

Controlapp 
Yamaha АУ controller 
f:free (iOS/Android) 

***** This is the best version of the AV 
controller to date. lcons are well 
organised. with all inputs at your 
fingertips оп оп е screen. Volume 
controls are responsive to your 
commands; press the screen and 
the numbers rise or fall smoothly. 
The placement of menus and tabs 
makes sense, and it's easy to flow 
from оп е screen to the next too. 

НОМЕ CINEMA AMPLIFIERS TEST 

Features and specification are well up 
to expectations at this price. AirPlay, 
absent on last year's models. is now 
included, while there are six HDMI 
inputs. including one on the front panel. 
Pass-through of 4К content is supported, 
as is the abllity to pass content through 
one of the HDMI inputs (and even 
change input) wh.ile in standby. 
Yamaha's control арр works well, but the 
newly styled rernote is overcrowded. 

Like rnost of the amps in this test, the 
V673 is DLNA-certified, and streaming 
frorn а NAS device on your network is а 
treat up to 24Ьit/96kHz. vТuner internet 
radio works admirahly too, the clean 
on-screen rnenus allowing you to 
navigate with minirnal hassle. 

This Yamaha is а forrnidahle and 
hugely desirahle horne cinerna arnp. But 
is it good enough to take the top spot? 

Rating***** 
FOR Fantastic steering of surround effects; 
seamless surround field: scale: fine feature set 

AGAINST Some rivals sound а tad tauter 
in the bass 

VERDICT А seriously talented amp, versatile 
enough to work with а wide range of systems 
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НОМЕ CINEMA A MPLIFIERS TEST 

THEWINNER 
Yamaha RX-V673 

fSOO ***** 

After an almighty tussle, four amps are 
left licking their wounds- but the Yamaha 
RX-V673 is left standing with the trophy 

W е were starting to wonder if 
anyone was going to Ье аЬ!е 
to stand up to the might of 

Onkyo. But manufacturers have stepped 
up to the plate and this test has thrown 
up some spectacular results. The fact 
that the TX-NRSlS has been reduced 
from five to four stars just goes to show 
the quality on offer from the best at this 
price point. The same goes for the 
Pioneer. which has seen its rating drop 
from four to three stars. The VSX-922-I< 
sounds lacklustre and from а illvision 
below the rest of the amps here. 

It's good to see the Denon AVR-2113 
put in а fine showing.It's intuitive. easy 
to get to grips with and its sound quality 
is а blg improvement on previous 

generations. It just can't quite match the 
pace-setters for a\1-round abllity. The 
slight price disadvantage simply 
solidifies the 2113's four-star rating. 

Having read our praise of the Sony. 
you might Ье wondering why it's the 
Yamaha that bags the test win. Let us 
explain. The STR-DNIOЗO sounds 
amazing. Bruising and brutish at times, 
but сараЬiе of terrific subtlety and 
clarity; listen to the Sony and you get the 
feeling they couldn't squeeze another 
ounce of performance out of it. Get the 
rest of your system right and the Sony 
sounds the best of the bunch- but that is 
why the Sony just m.isses out on the win. 
You can't just throw the Sony into any 
system. Speakers have to Ье matched 

Yamaha RX-V673 
Facts & figures 

Channels/Power 

7/90W • ЗD/4К 

сараЫе Yes/No • 

HDMI in/out 6/1 • 

Ethernet/Wi-fi Yes/ 

No • Apple

compatiЫe USB Yes 

• Apple Airplay Yes • 

Dimensions (hwd) 

17x44x36cm 

Denon AVR-2113 
f550***** 
Channels/Power 7/95W 

ЗD/4К сараЫе Yes/Yes 

HDMI in/out 6/1 

Ethernet/Wi-fi Yes/No 

Apple-compatiЫe USB Yes 

Apple Airplay Yes 

Onkyo TX-NR515 
f450***** 
Channels/Power 7/IOOW 

3D/4K сараЫе Yes/Yes 

HDMI in/out 8/2 

Ethernet/Wi-fi Yes/No 

Apple-compatiЫe USB Yes 

Apple Airplay No 

Pioneer VSX-922-K 
f460***** 
Channels/power 7/1 OSW 

ЗD/4К сараЫе Yes/No 

HDMI in/out 6/1 

Ethernet/Wi-fi Yes/No 

Apple-compatiЫe USB Yes 

Apple Airplay Yes 

Dimensions (hwd) 17 х 44 х ЗЗсm Dimensions (hwd) 17 х 44 х ЗЗсm Dimensions (hwd) 17 х 44 х 36cm 

{Wii 3: i:IIJI! •J3;1 
Perfect partners for your Yamaha RX-V673 

Blu-rayplayer 
Panasonic DMP-BDТ220 

f180 ***** 

Stylespeaker package 
DALIZensor55.1 

f1300 ***** 

Televlslon 
Sony KDL-46HX853 

f1300 ***** 

carefully because of its slightly leaner 
sonic signature. Also. if you're planning 
оп streaming content to and through it. 
there's а lack of intuitiveness that 
potential owners need to Ье aware of. 

The Yamaha RX-V673. on the other 
hand, can Ье put into virtually any 
system and will hit the ground running. 
It sounds almost as informative as the 
Sony, and boasts arguaЬiy superior 
sound processing, and а greater sense 
of scale. Plus it has the bulk of features 
required for а rewarding user experience. 
It's а worthy successor to the throne. 

1\.. For а fulllist of specifications and 
11\S other useful info visit whathifi.com 

Sony STR-DN1030 
f470***** 
Channels/power 7/IOOW 

3D/4K сараЫе Yes/No 

HDMI in/out 5/1 

Ethemet/Wi-fi Yes/Yes 

Apple-compatiЫe USB Yes 

Apple Airplay Yes 

Dimensions (hwd) 16 х 43 х 32cm 
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YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

new CD player and 
have just read your review 
of the Cambridge Audio 751BD. 
Does this Blu-ray model play 
CDs as well (or better than) the 
Cambridge Audio CD players? 

1 also own а DacMagic Plus. 
Would 1 notice а difference with 
CDs between the 751BD (or а 
Cambridge Audio CD player) and 
my Sony CD player linked with 
the DacMagic Plus? 

Last, if 1 were to buy the 751BD 
or а СА CD player, should 1 still 
hook it into the DacMagic Plus? 

Brian Sultana 

SOLUTION For а product that was 
designed principally as а Blu·ray 
player, the Cambridge Audio 
751BD handles CDs really well. but 
it stШ doesn't compare to а decent 
budget CD player such as the 
Marantz CD6004. The differences 
are more to do with rhythmic 
tirning and sonic suЬtleties than 

сараЫе with CDs. but 
not as good as а CD player 

with overall detail resolution. If 
you're wedded to the Cambridge 
Audio brand, а good altem ative to 
the Ma.raпtz is the Cambridge 
Audio Azur ЗSlC (ЕЗОО). wh.ich is 
reviewed оп рб. 

As for whether you'd пotice а 

differeпce betweeп your сuпепt 

Sопу CD player апd the 751ВD (or 
other Cambridge Audio player) 
with the DacMagic Plus, we сап't 

say without knowiпg which Sопу 
model it is. The likelihood is that 
the souпd will Ье differeпt, though 
поt пecessarily better. The опlу 
way to tell is Ьу doing а 
comparative test at your local 
dealer·s. if possiЬle wi th your оwп 
amplifier апd speakers. 

Getting smart with ЗD 
PROBLEM 1 would like to buy а 
smart ТV complete with Freesat 
and Freeview tuners. I'm also 
interested in ЗD, but only of the 

passive kind. М у cuпent set is 
an LG 42LF7700, but I'd like 
to upgrade it to а 4бin or even 

55in set. М у budget is up to 
HSOO. Can you help? 

MarkHoward 

SOLUTION You might think that's 
а tall o rder. but you must have 
been on the minds of LG's boffins 
when they were designing the 

47LM860V. It's а 47iп passive set 
(five sets of glasses are iпcluded, 

plus two special pairs for gamiпg). 
has two remote coпtrols (опе of 
wh.ich is а Niпteпdo Wii-style 
motion-seпsiпg wand), and сап 
receive Freeview HD апd satellite 
chaпnels. When we reviewed the 
860V it was ЕlбОО, but you сап 
поw find it for as little as El200. So 
if you doп't lil<e LG's suite of 
online features. you've enough left 
out of your ElSOO budget for а 
smart Вlu-ray player. 

1 Position your speakers wi th а laser 
pointer (f6.50 from Amazon) and an 
ITU d iagram (free fromwhathifi.com/ 

it udiagram). Print it, put it on your 
seating position and t hen use t he laser 
pointer to align your speakers w ith 

more t han enough Ыock-paving sand 
from www.wickes.co.uk fo r under а f iver. 
Before you use it, bake it for а whi le 

the lines. The diagram shows how t he 
engineers w ho mixed your favourite 
fi lms had t hei r speakers positioned 
- and if it 's good eno ugh for them ... 

to make sure it's bone-dry; then f il l 
your stands: t his helps stabi lity and 
improves damping - w hich in turn 
means optimum performance. 

Ways to ••• upgrade 
your kit for under ~10 

2 You haven't taken t he description 
'bookshel f speaker' at face value, 
have you? Use speaker stands -

many have voids designed to Ье loaded 
wit h dense material. You can pick up 

3 А level kit rack means better 
performance from said kit: the less 
effort it has to put into correcting 

errors, the better. А level disc player is а 
less-st ressed disc player - so it w il l 
perform better. Adjust your rack's spi kes 
if necessary. А free арр such as SkyPaw's 
free Spirit Level w ill do the job. 
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Sweeter than I<andy 
PROBLEM 1 fancy а Cyrus 8 DAC 
to replace my Roksan Kandy LIII 
and Arcam rDAC , but the Cyrus 
lacks а phono stage. What phono 
amps should 1 audition to Ье at 
least as good as the Roksan? 

Forum name: ifor 

SOLUTION Excellent choice in 
upgrading to t.he Cyrus 8 DAC! The 
brilliant integrated amp and DAC 
has а\1 the hallmarks of а great 
Cyrus product: precision with 
detail, impeccaЬle timing, and 
unflinching transparency. 

You haven't mentioned what 
the rest of your system is, but as 
far as dedicated phono stages go, 
you can't go wrong with Leema 
Elements- our Award·winning 
phono stage. It shares the Cyrus's 
strengths and has plenty of attack. 
At Е495 it's worth every penny. 

The Leema Elements makes an ideal 
partner for the Cyrus. and is great value 

That shrinldng feeling 
PROBLEM Why is it that speaker 
drivers have got so much smaller 
over the last 20 years? 1 love my 
old Wharfedales for their power 
but would happily replace them 
if 1 could find something sirnilar. 
Everything now seems to have 
а Sin driver, whichjust doesn't 
have the same presence. 

Andrew Tibbltts 

It's not just drivers that've shrunk, 
but the cablnets in which they're 
installed, as customers demand 
more compact, slimline speakers. 

There are benefits, not least that 
smaller drivers are much easier to 
control: they сап Ье moved and 
stopped much faster and more 
precisely. giving fast. punchy bass 
rather than the rumЬly, flappy 
stuff created Ьу Ьig. underdamped 
cones driven Ьу amps lacking grip. 

We share your nostalgia for the 
scale produced Ьу speakers with 
large bass units: the blgger models 
in Tannoy's Prestige range, for 
example, сап Ье а riot. We reckon 
t.he best way to get some of the 
same effect with modem small 
speakers and drivers might Ье to 
add an active subwoofer. 

System killers ••• discs and 
downloads totest your kit! 

Massive Attack 
Mezzanine- CD & download 
АгguаЫу the high-poiпt of the Massive Attack са поп. Mezzanine 
is ап uпcompгomisiпg mixtuгe of outstaпdiпg soпgwгitiпg апd 
аггапgiпg. supeгb vocal tuгпs fгom the likes of Elizabeth Fгаsег 
апd Ногасе Апdу, апd crisp, dyпamic апd foгceful souпd . 

The Upsetters 
Super Аре-CD & download 
'Dub it up', says the соvег, 
Ъlасkег thaп dгead' . Theгe's 

поt much to add. гeally, 
Ьеуопd sayiпg Super Аре may 
well Ье the defiпitive dub 
album апd сараЫе of the soгt 
of caveгпous low-eпd actioп 
that сап evict dictatoгs. 

The Beatles- Love 
(DVD-Audio 5.124/96 mix) 
DVD-Audio may Ье gaspiпg its 
last bгeath. but if your DVD- ог 
Blu-гay рlауег has the abllity, 
you absolutely have to hеаг 
this disc. lп teгms of claг ity, 
puпch апd spaciousпess it's 
miles ahead of апу Beatles 
гemasteг you саге to meпtioп. 
Plus Geoгge Магtiп pгomises 
it's absolutely the last time the 
catalogue will Ье fiddled with. 

Jaws- Blu-ray 
Despite the beautiful pictuгe 
tгапsfег оп this fiгst-time-oп
Biu -гay editioп (masteгed at 
4К!), it's the masteгful use of 
sсоге апd souпd effects that 
make this опе of ciпema's 
ргеmiег flesh-crawleгs. Еvеп а 
Ьig plastic shaгk сап't spoi 1 the 
impact of the audio. 

Amelie 
Blu-ray 
Few film-makeгs аге as 
i пveпtive as Jеап-Рiегге 

Jeuпet. апd with Amelie he 
stгuck а peгfect Ьаlапсе 
betweeп classic stoгy-telliпg 
апd ciпematic showiпg-off. As 
а test of уоuг display's facility 
with colour. coпtгast апd 
detail it's haгd to beat- апd it's 
just ап outstaпdiпg film too. 

8 Smart TV is availaЫe on тоге 

than 25 Samsung flatscreens, f rom 

the sleek, range-topping ES8000 

to the entry-level ESS400. Alllet 

you stream video, use apps and 

browse the internet. Selected 

Samsung Blu-ray players and home 

cinema systems also offer similar 

features through Smart Hub. 
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• USBADC 

• headphone amplifler 



YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

1 Set up your Ыu-ray player . . 
, -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pluggingyour Blu-ray player into any high-definition TV is easy, but 
reallytomakethemostofwhatitcando, followthesesimplesteps 

~ 
~-

1 Con nect you r 
HDMI caЬies 

lf the totality of your viewiпg equipmeпt 
isa Blu-ray player апd а TV, theпthiпgs 
will Ье пiсе апd simple. All you'll пееd is 
oпeHDMicaЫetoliпk thetwo.Aiways 
choose the shortest leпgth of саЫе you 
сап апd upgradethe staпdard 'freeble' 
саЫе with somethiпg better.lt woп't 
cost much апd really сап make а blg 
differeпce . lf you рlап to use а home 
ciпema amplifier as well. you'll пееd to 
buytwocaЫes: опе from playerto amp, 
the otherfrom your ampto your ТV. 

4 Connectto 
the i nternet 

Some BD players have their оwп wi-fi 
capabllity: afew others iпcludethe 
optioп of а USB doпgle{usually at ап 
extra cost) to епаЫе you to go опliпе. 
But maпystill rely oпgood ol' wired 
соппесtiопs. so it pays to have 
а haпdy etherпet саЫе {or а compact 
router. asshowп here) withiп reach. 
Why? lt meaпs that. with most players. 
you'll get access to пetwork-based 

media shariпg, plusstreamed video 
services, such as the ВВС iPiayer. 

2 Sort out your 
sonic links 

Most moderп homeciпema amps will 
acceptsurrouпd souпdvia HDMI. but 
older kit teпds поt to.lfthat applies to you. 
the пext-best Ьеt is to use your Blu-ray 
player todecodesurrouпd souпd iпto 
multiple chaппels of aпalogue audio 
(you'll пееd lots ofstaпdard 
iпtercoппects). Worst-case. use а coaxial 
ог optical digital саЫе {showп above) to 
seпd DVD-quality souпd. дlmostallдV 
amplifiers will haпdlethataпd you'll still 
епd up with геаsопаЫе qualitysouпd. 

5 Link in your 
media library 

With most moderп players there'sa good 
сhапсе you сап also use the same etherпet 
liпk you made iп step 4 to display digital 
photos. listeпto your favouritedigital 
musicfilesaпd еvеп play dowпloaded о г 
self-shot video. All you пееd isa РСог а NAS 
{пetwork-attached storage) Ьох filled with 
сопtепtапd liпked to your пetwork usiпg 
ап etherпet саЫе. Кit with DLNA {Digital 
LiviпgNetwork дlliaпce) approval is 
particularly compatiЫe for this purpose 
апd worksespeciallywell. 

3 Go to your on
screen menus 

Next. turп оп your TV апd player апd 
digouttheir remotecoпtrol haпdsets. 

Мапу players takecare of picture апd 
audio set-up foryou at the press of ап 
·auto' buttoп. but if поt. the keyfactors 
to check areaspect ratio {16:9). 
resolutioп (high-defiпitioп 1080р, if 
yourTV сап take it) апd 24fps mode. 
The latterwill eпsure your discs play 
smoothly. lfyou оwп а 1080р TV. set 
its aspect ratio to 'exactscaп' ог 'dot
by-dot' mode, too. 

6 Fine-tune 
yourTV 

You'vegotthe bestTV. Blu-rayplayer. AV 
amplifier апd саЫеs you сап afford ... so 
it'sallgood, right?Well. пеагlу. You still 
might поt Ье gettiпg the best out ofyour 
equipmeпt. Digout а THX-certified DVD 
ог Blu-raydiscwith the 'Optimizer' iп its 
set-up meпus апd you сап fiпe-tuпeyour 
picture to look its best. This will help you 
calibrate colour. coпtrast апd brightпess 
aswell asotherperameters. Oh. апd if 
your ТV is пеw, it'sworth re-checkiпg 

yourcalibratioпs iп а few moпths' time. 

Speakers to excite 
PROBLEM l'm in the market for 
some new speakers. Right now 1 
have а set of Mission MX4s: they 
play well enough, but l'm 
looking for а more exciting 
sound. М у price limit is around 
!650 and my current amp is an 
Advance Acoustic МАР-308. 
М у room is pretty small, so 

any speakers 1 buy will need to 
Ье comfortaЬie working close 
toawall. 

Forum name: КristianFlindt 

SOLUTION We're surprised you've 
found the Mission MX4s lad<ing in 
excitement, because in our 
experience they are some of the 
most upbeat speakers at their 
price level. We'd recommend you 
get them checked out to make 
sure they're working properly. 

Assuming they are, we'd Ье 
tempted to try changing your 
amplification. For all its qualities. 
your Advance Acoustic tends to 
favour а smooth rather than 
exciting sound. and this might Ье 
the root of the proЬiem. А Cyrus 
ба {f700) or а Roksan Kandy К2 
(f800) could Ье the solution. 

If you still want to chaпge your 
speakers, you're in luck because 
there are plenty of good options 
at this price point. The Таnлоу 
Revolution DCбs are fantastic, with 
rhythmic precision and attack, and 
would work well in а small room. 

Alternatively, the KEF RlOOs 
are small, but have an expansive 
soundstage, sweet highs and an 
expressive midrange. But for sheer 
energy and fun, try the JBL Studio 
SЗOs (fбSO) - they have а focused. 
powerful sound. The bass increases 
if you put them too close to а wall, 
but it's never overbearing. 

Try to audition апу new kit at 
home before you buy - especially 
given your room's characteristics. 

KEF's RIOO staпdmouпters provide а 
wide souпdstage апd sweet highs 
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Revolutionary Hi-Fi Audio System 
with СО Storage, Music Streamer & 

Advanced lnternet Radio 

• One Ьох solution for ripping & playing CD's• 

• Compact design with bold 3.5" colour LCD 

• Output to existing HiFi system 

• Network connectivity 

• lnternet radio 

• Records from vinyl* 

• Fast ripping, internal tag database• 

• Gapless playback 

• Choice of storage capacity; 500GB, 1 ТВ, 2ТВ 

• f399 for ПВ HDD (2600 FLAC CD's) 

Free database updates! 

"Exceeds о/1 expectotions. Device is smo/1, 
wellmode ond о joy to use." 

"/t's hord to orgue with о /ong feoture list, 
ond thot's whot the Cocktoil Audio Xl О hos; 

it's о mini-jock-of-o/1-trodes': 

"lnfoct so impressed 1 hove just brought 
onother оп е for ту porents" 

www.cocktailaudio.co.uk 
Т: 01732 765157 1 0208 9424600 

Е: info@cocktailaudio.co.uk 

Brennan's JB7 (below) 

The transfer market 
PROBLEM 1 have some 400 CDs 
that 1 would like to transfer to а 
digital system. 1 understand that 
one such system is the Sony 
Gigajuke, and there is also the 
Brennan JB7, but it is difficult to 
try these systems at home. Any 
advice would Ье appreciated. 

JimFraser 

SOLUTION If you're after 
convenience, you could do а lot 
worse than the JB7 (f430). It's а 
CD player, amplifier and 320GB 
hard drive in one Ьох - so you сап 
rip your collection (there's enough 
space for around 3200 CDs) and 
play it with virtually zero hassle. It 
will work with your existing hi-fi, 
or you can simply plug а pair of 
speakers into it and get listening. 
Brennan also offers а seven-day 

cooling-off period, so you should 
have enough time to try it and see 
if it's for you. 

If you already have а system you 
like and don't need the JB7's 
built-in amp, try the Xiva 
MusicM8. lt's f800, but has а lТВ 
hard drive in addition to а built-in 
disc-ripping drive. Hook it up to а 
Pioneer NSO streamer (fSOO) and 
you can access it, and all your 
music, from your computer, TV, AV 
amp or games console. 
А cheaper alternative to the 

MusicM8 would Ье another 
storage device such as the 
Synology DS212J (ЕlбО, excluding 
hard drives), plus an ехрапdаЬ!е 
Soпos system (from f259). Rip your 
CDs on your computer, transfer 
them to the NAS and distribute 
them around your house at will. 

Four movie soundtracks you should own 

ТheHarder The Dark Knight TheRoyal Saturday Night Fever 
TheyCome Hans Zimmer/James Tenenbaums Various artists 
Various artists Newton Howard Various artists 1977 
1972 2008 2002 Soturdoy Night Fever is 
А laudaЬie, if patchy, Hans Zimmer stretches The 2002 reissue is the а grittier film than folks 
film, with only опе himself thiп, по douЫ, опе to go for, simply remember, mostly 
origiпal song (Jimmy but with The Dorl< because it's longer. because of the 
Cliff's title track) iп the Knight he produced Split betweeп ex-Tube absolutely sky-scrapiпg 
score. Luckily, the rest ап orchestra l score that Mark Mothersbaugh's пature of its superb 
of the souпdtrack is а) is опе of the most score апd judicious disco souпdtrack. The 
made up of some of system-testing discs selectioпs from the Вее Gees at their 
the very best Jamaicaп you сап buy апd Ь) likes of The Clash, Nico, fiпest, of course. but 
music from 1967 оп. А holds up brilliaпtly Elliott Smith апd Nick also The Trammps. 
suппу delight. without the visuals. Drake, it's а joy. Kool & The Gaпg ... 



What's best for HD? 
PROBLEM l'm after а 42 to 47in 
TV, mainly for playing HD games 
and watching Blu-ray movies. 1 
won't Ье watching any SD TV on 
it so SD picture quality does not 
matter, and 1 also don't care 
about ЗD or smart TV. 

The TV must have good 
picture quality for my budget of 
!1000, but the budget could Ье 
increased for better quality. 
Sound also matters. but its not 
as important as picture quality. 1 
am willing to trade screen size 
for picture quality. 

1 am not picky about what 
type of TV it is. Any help would 
Ье greatly appreciated. 

Forum name: garethofthedead 

SOLUTION With your broad 
criteria. there are plenty of options 
for you to choose from. While it's 
not а high priority for you. most 
TVs these days will соте with 3D 
and Smart TV anyway. but in terms 
of the best picture performance, 
you'll still Ье spoilt for choice: 
standards are astounding this year. 

With its cinema·screen design 
of the slimmest frame, the LG 
47LM670T (flЗSO) looks stunning 

- and its picture quality is 
excellent as well. Images are clean 
and sharp, with deep Ьlacks and 
slightly understated colours 
delivering plenty of detail. lt has 
great motion stabllity that makes 
any film or game smooth and 
effortless. It also comes with two 
pairs of DualPlay glasses, which 
allow gamers to see two different 
full ·screen images as opposed 
to the traditional split screen. 

For fl200, the Panasonic delivers 
luscious Ьlack levels, and there are no 
motion issues when it comes to gaming 

А stream that flows 
around the house 
PROBLEM I'd value some quality 
advice on streaming CDs: I'm 
lost somewhere between the 
Cyrus streamer range and Sonos. 
1 love the Sonos aesthetics and 
home-friendly set-up. but 1 want 
to access full-quality CDs from 
ту existing Cyrus бsе CD/amp 
and beloved Spendor SSs, and 
from some new kit in two other 
rooms. Му home has full catSe 
on а gigablt network so l 'm 
tempted to buy а NAS. but how 
сап 1 get user-friendly controls 
with quality sound? М у budget 
is around !2000. 

SOLUТION Well, the Cyrus 
streamer range isn't going to do 
you three rooms of streaming for 
f2000: you could have а NAS 
drive and the entry-level Cyrus 
Stream Х, but you've al.ready spent 
around fl700 and you only have 
streaming to one room. 

We'd suggest going down 
the NAS route, using your 
home computer to rip your 
CD collection in FLAC a.nd 
storing it on the NAS unit: 
make sure you buy one with 
lots of capacity, and budget 
for an extra network or USB 
drive to back up the NAS. 

You'll then need to connect the 
Paul Simmons NAS. plus а Sonos Bridge. to the 

We'd also recommend looking at 
the Sony KDL·46HX753 (fllSO), 
which has superb detail definition 
with HD films and one of the 
slickest interfaces. Quoted prices 
are а Ьit over your budget. but 
both the LG and Sony sets can Ье 
found for around f900 online. 

For а different flavour. we'd also 
suggest you i.ncrease your budget 
а little and sample the Panasonic 
TX-P42GTSO, which, at f1200, is 
one of the best plasma TVs on the 
market. It delivers luscious Ьlack 
levels and punchy whites that show 
up plenty of subtle details. What's 
more, there are no motion or lag 
issues when it comes to gaming. 

hub, and then use Sonos Connect 
devices to connect the music to 
the systems in your various rooms. 

Add а taЬlet device to control 
the whole shebang, and you're just 
aboutdone. 

Sonos's Connect hooks music up to 
systems in other parts of the house 

То submit questions for puЬiication in our Advice Centre section, 
email soundadvice@whathifi.com. Unfortunately we can't reply 
personally to individual emails, but if your query is urgent, the 
community at www.whathifi.com/forums might provide the answer 

The Atlas Hyper is а 
superior asymmetrical or 
unbalanced design with а 
well-defined impedance 
of 75 ohms. This is an 
outstanding interconnect 
which allows music-lovers 
to achieve а superior signal 
path for their music and will 
suit both their pockets and 
their ears. 

Need some advice оп 
choosing the best саЫеs? 

Call us free оп 

0800 17.3~ ~ ~ о 

дTLAS' СаЫеs 

е: J.Carrick@atlascaЬ\es.com 

www.aiiasca51es.com · 



INGO 
www.LINGOdab.com 

sales@LINGOdab.com 

cflu.d~t,; is world's first Bluetooth speaker аЫе to display analogue and digital radio 

text and slide show on its color panel. cflu.d~t,; is also world 's first Bluetooth digital 

radio speaker fully interactive with smart phones Ьу DAB GO! арр. 

_,.,. 
~iPod lj iPhone O iPad 

All broadcasted information such as channel list, radio station 

title, volume control , slide show, etc. сап Ье conveniently 

displayed on your Apple or Android phone screen. 



CD PLAYERS TEST 

Тwо admowledgedgiants in the world of qualityCD players, eachhave 
an upgraded version of an oldfavourite. Let battle recommence 

1 
n the pa5t decade ог 50, the 5ub-f1000 CD 
player market ha5 been almo5t impo55iЬie 
for mo5t companie5 to crack. 

Cyru5'5 domination of thi5 агепа had been 
complete, thank5 to numerou5 generation5 of 
it5 a5toni5hingly сараЫе, half-width integrated 
CD player5 de5troying allcomer5. 

That changed а couple of year5 ago. 
Audiolab. with а fine reputation but nothing 
to 5how for it in recent time5, came out of 
nowhere with the brilliant 8200CD. lt not only 
undercut the Cyru5 CD бSЕ оп price, but al5o 
added а feature li5t it5 rival couldn't match. 

The inclu5ion of digital input5 (including 
a5ynchronou5 USB) 5eem5 50 logical now. 
but at the time it wa5 а real rarity. Balanced 
analogue output5 proved u5eful too. 

lt would have meant nothing if the 
Audiolab'5 5onic performance wa5n't up 
to 5cratch. lt wa5, and the re5t i5 hi5tory. 

Неге we аге two year5later. The cla55-
leading Audiolab ha5 been tweaked 
co5metically and electrically, but ha5 ri5en in 
price too. The Cyru5 CD 6 SE ha5 al5o been 
revamped, with 5licker control5oftware, but i5 
now f200 cheaper. Get ready for Round Two. 
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TEST CD PLAYERS 

Compared wlth the дudiolab's filter settiпgs, 
balaпced aпalogue outputs апd trio of digital 
iпputs, the СDб appears а simple propositioп. 

Look at the back рапеl апd you'll fiпd а pair 
of uпbalaпced RCA aпalogue outputs. а 
solitary optical digital соппесtiоп апd а pair of 
RCA соппесtiопs for Cyrus's well-estaЬiished 
iп-house comms system. МС Bus. This allows 
various Cyrus compoпeпts to work as ап 
iпtegrated system, poweriпg up апd dowп 
together, for example. 

What's the differeпce Ьеtwееп last year's 
СDб SE апd the SE2? lt comes dowп to two 
thiпgs. The first, апd most obvious, is price. 
We listed the origiпal SE at f925 at the епd of 
its productioп - the SE2 versioп weighs iп at 
more thaп f200 cheaper. Coпsideriпg little of 
the hardware has chaпged iпside, that 
suggests а bargaiп of massive proportioпs. 

The SE2 versioп is about more thaп just а 
price cut- it refers to а revision of the 
traпsport mechaпism software. The 'SE' 
staпds for Servo Evolutioп - it marked the 
iпtroductioп some four years ago of а 

Rating***** 
FOR Sonic agility and precision; impressive resolution; 
new,lower price; compact size; upgrade potential 

AGAINST Not quite as suЬtle or authoritative as the 
Audiolab player 

VERDICТ The Cyrus СDб SE2 is а terrific player. and even 
more attractive thanks to that ultra·competitive price 

shape remains. but 
there are under·the· 
skin improvements 
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slot-loadiпg mechaпism iп Cyrus CD players. 
But that's поt the most importaпt Ьit . What 
Cyrus did was write the software that goverпs 
how iпformatioп оп the disc is read. That may 
поt souпd too excitiпg, but coпsider that Cyrus 
claims 20 per сепt fewer data errors from this 
пеw arraпgemeпt compared with the well
regarded Philips-based CDM 12 kit it used iп 
previous machiпes. That's а huge improvemeпt 
iп performaпce апd опе that's readily 
traпslated iпto а markedly better souпd. 

Better- апd cheaper- thaп it was 
SE2 represeпts а revisioп to the origiпal 
software. makiпg the player less fussy about 
playing discs that don't adhere strictly to the 
CD Red Book specificatioп. lt loads with less 
fuss too. апd is more respoпsive to commaпds. 

What hasп't chaпged is the sound quality. 
Uпtil the arrival of Audiolab's 8200CD this 
player was top dog uпder flOOO. Еvеп поw. 
four years after the iпtroduction of the original 
CD 6 SE. it remaiпs а brilliaпt player for the 
money. That price drop makes it еvеп more so. 

lf speed. agility апd resolutioп are of most 
importaпce, this is the player for you. lt charges 
aloпg full throttle to the likes ofТhe White 

Stripes, revealiпg а wealth of well orgaпised 
detail еvеп through the fuzz of Seven Nation 
Army. lmportaпtly. the preseпtatioп retaiпs all 
the eпergy апd drive iпhereпt iп the track, so 
the eпtertaiпmeпt quotieпt is sky-high. 

Switch to Beethoveп's Fifth Symphony апd 
the СDб SE2 respoпds with wide-raпgiпg 
dyпamics апd pleпty of puпch . That seпse of 
'everythiпg in its place' remaiпs. апd comes to 
the fore in stereo imagiпg, where iпstrumeпts 
are positioпed with great precisioп. 

Compared with the дudiolab there's а more 
direct approach to music replay- it souпds а 
little pushy оп occasion. lacking а little of the 
8200CD's subtlety with low-level dyпamics. 
There's also slightly less iп the way of low-eпd 

authority too. lt's this trait that means the 
Cyrus пeeds а little more саге iп system
matchiпg than its rival to eпsure thiпgs are поt 
leaпer, brighter апd more forward thaп is ideal. 

But get it all right апd the CD б SE2 delivers 
а truly superb souпd for the mопеу. Add 
Cyrus's well thought-out upgrade path- return 
the uпit to the factory апd it сап Ье turпed in 
to а CD 8 SE2 or even а dedicated traпsport 
- and you have ап excelleпt buy. А better buy 
thaп the дudiolab 8200CD? Almost. 



AUDIOLAB 8200CD 
ESOO 

ТWо years ago. the Audiolab 8200CD 
didп't 5о much eпter the 5ub-f1000 CD 
player market а5 пuke it from а great 
height. Sure. the Audiolab braпd ha5 pedigree. 
but пothiпg the соmрапу ha5 dопе thi5 
ceпtury prepared U5 for the excelleпce 
of thi5 CD player. 

Come to thiпk of it. 'CD player' may поt Ье 
а good eпough de5criptioп . Уе5, the 8200CD 
play5 the 5ilver di5c- beautifully, iп fact- but 
thi5 machiпe i5 more thaп that. 

Acceptiпg that ап iпcrea5iпg пumber of 
people are takiпg to computer-ba5ed audio. 
thi5 de5igп'5 ma5ter5troke i5 the iпclu5ioп of 
digital iпput5. They're поt ju5t ап afterthought 
either: а coпver5atioп with the de5igпer at the 
product'5 lauпch revealed he thiпk5 of thi5 
player а5 а digital-to-aпalogue coпverter with 
di5c-drive added. 

Giviпg 5Ub5taпce to that claim i5 the 
kпowledge that the пumber-cruпchiпg 
iпterпal5 of the 8200CD are pretty much the 
5ame а5 tho5e u5ed iп the соmрапу'5 fabulou5 
M-DAC. Апd that'5 more thaп good пеw5, 

becau5e the M-DAC i5 the fiпe5t digital 
coпverter we've heard below the graпd mark. 

The 8200CD ha5 optical. соах апd USB 
iпput optioп5, all аЫе to соре with 
24Bit/96kHz iпput 5igпal5. lf you waпt to u5e 
ап exterпal coпverter (we сап't thiпk why you 
would). there are both optical апd соах 
output5 availaЬie too. 

Thi5 Audiolab may Ье iпtelligeпtly 5pecified. 
but that'5 поt why we like it 50 much. Our 
eпthu5ia5m i5 purely а re5ult of it5 
performaпce. lt take5 а little Ьit of fiпe-tuпiпg 

to get the be5t from thi5 player. Like 5ome 
rival5 it offer5 а choice of digital filter5 - our 
favourite i5 the оп е called Optimal Traп5ieпt 
XD. which mea5ure5 wor5e thaп mo5t of the 
other optioп5, but 5ouпd5 the mo5t ftuid апd 
eпtertaiпiпg to u5. We kпow that еvеп iп5ide 
Audiolab there'5 а differeпce of орiпiоп about 
which filter 5ouпd5 be5t. 50 it'5 well worth 
experimeпtiпg. 

More impressive still wheп balanced 
lf at all po55iЬie. try to u5e the balaпced XLR 
aпalogue output5. They 5ouпd bolder апd 
more dyпamic thaп the siпgle-eпded 
alterпative. but if your 5y5tem doe5п't haпdle 
balaпced соппесtiоп5, doп't worry- the 
8200CD 5till perform5 brilliaпtly. 

lt'5 the Audiolab'5 comЬiпatioп of detail 
re5olutioп апd ftuid dyпamic5 that we like 5о 
much. lt dig5 deeply iпto а complex mix 5uch 
а5 Orff'5 Carmina Burana. hammeriпg out the 
huge dyпamic 5wiпg5 i п а wholly orgaпic 
mаппег апd forgiпg ап eпgagiпg mix of 
autheпticity апd warmth. There'5 al5o ап 
impre55ive amouпt of preci5ioп оп offer апd 
the aЬility to reпder rhythm5 with eпthu5ia5m. 

CD PLAYERS TEST 

lt's the combination of 
detail resolution and fluid 
dynamics that we like so 
much. It hammers out 
huge dynamic swings in 
а wholly organic manner 

Nowhere i5 thi5 clearer thaп the like5 of the 
Jay Z/Капуе We5t collaboratioп Watch The 
Throne which thuпder5 aloпg to great effect. 

Add а wide-opeп 5ouпd5tage with ап 
impre55ive focu5 оп iпdividual 5ouпd5 апd you 
have а top-cla55 player for the mопеу. The 
5tory i5 5imilarly po5itive through the player'5 
digital i пput5. The 5ouпd retaiп5 а plea5iпg 
5еп5е of immediacy wheп the 8200CD i5 u5ed 
thi5 way, regardle55 of iпput u5ed. Our re5ideпt 
Apple MacBook -loaded with high-quality 
file5, both WAV апd 24Bit/96kHz - 5ouпd5 
impre55ively articulate апd iпformative. 

We fir5t reviewed the 8200CD back iп 
October 2010. We called it а game-chaпger at 
the time апd. haviпg 5репt а couple of year5 
u5i пg it , we believe it 5till i5. 

Rating ***** 
FOR А stunningly detailed and transparent sound; 

impressive dynamic subtlety and rhythmic precision; 

digital inputs; fine build and finish; nice remote handset 

AGAINST Price is creeping up- it used to cost f700 

VERDICТThe 8200CD remains а brilliant buy. lt sounds 

excellent and those digital inputs are а major plus point 
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ADVERTISING FEATURE 

МАКЕ А 
STATEMENT 

DALI 's award-winning EPICON range speaks votumes 
about you, but it's nothing to worry about. lt's simpty 

saying you tove music and beautifut, handcrafted design 

м 
any factors make the man. 
ltatian sports саг ог steek 
German saLoon? Omate 
chronograph ог understated 

wristwatch? Chunky cuffUnks о г simple, 
effective buttons? But your choice of 
speakers defines your tove of music. 
They're the face of your hi-fi system. 

DALI's flagsh1p EPICON modeLs make 
а strong first impression. Ranging from 
the striking EPICON 8 and EPICON 6 
ftoorstanders to the compact EPICON 2 
and the dedicated home cinema tool 



The EPICON 2 mlght lle 
compкt. Ьut it р1'С1d\ки 
1 ~rful, exprealw sound 

EPICON VOКAL centre, they comblne the 
finest high-performance materials and 
technotogies with atmost ЭО years of 
DALI's dedication to producing the most 
accurate, sonicaHy pure Loudspeakers. 

Every EPICON is handcrafted in 
Denmark using extensive components 
designed and built in-house, encased in 
exquisitely detailed cablnets finished 
in gleaming Ыасk, walnut or ruby 
macassar real wood veneer. Each and 
every Loudspeaker proudty disptays the 
signaure of the technician that made it. 

ADVERTISING FEATURE 

But this beautiful furm and meticulous 
attention to detaiL comes not at the 
expense of musicaL function. The EPICON 
is DALI's tatest reference speaker series 
and so the brand's most complete 
expression of perfect audio reproduction 
to date. Among many technicaL highlights 
(also see panel, right), they feature а 
unique, patented new Linear Drive 
Magnet System that creates а Listening 
experience so rich and true to the originaL 
recording that once you've experienced 
EPICON, no other Loudspeaker wiLL do. 

THREESTEPS 
ТО MUSICAL 
PERFECTION 

Linear Drive 
Magnet System 
Тhls pmnted DALI system 
uses edvenced 5oft MIS"etlc 
Compounds (SMC) to redice\ly 
reduce internel distortion end 
creete 1 unique\y pun end eccurete 
reproduction of the recording-по 
more, no \ess; just Ьнut\ful muslc. 

Wood-fibre 
сапе diaphragms 
Further refined for EPICON, these 
DALI-made drivers are improv.d 
versions of those in the accllimed 
Euphonla ranae. Тhе wood flbrн 
add strenJth, enaЬIIng the cones to 
Ье especlelly IIJht end rнpons\va. 

Six-layer MDF 
cablnet construction 
Тhls incrediЬ\y stlff end strona 
multi-layer method ensures the 
drivers are perfectly placed to do 
their job, while the curved shape 
slmu\taneous\y ellmlnetes the 
proЬ\em of standlng waveL 
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testers think? 

The world's top tech buyer's guide 
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The best buying advice 

'How to' videos & set-up tips 

TVs • Hi-Fi • Ноте cinema • Systems • МРЗ 
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ROUNDUP RA DIOS 

Bose Wave Radio 111 
f430 ***** 
Let's get this out of the way: f430 
i5 а lot for а radio - even one with а 
CD player (but not an iPod dock, 
unle55 you 5pla5h more ca5h). 
And уе5, you are paying for the 
nате. But while Во5е i5 
сараЬlе of producing kit 
that ju5tifie5 it5 price. the 
Wave Radio III i5 do5e to 
being the exception here. 

U5ing the now-famШar 
de5ign of it5 predece550r5, 
the Wave 5port5 а bright, 
dear (and Ьig) di5play. and 
ha5 а touch-5en5itive on/off/ 
5nooze control on the top. 
There are no control5 on the 
main unit, though- 50 you'll 
have to make do with the 
pla5ticky credit-card remote. 

А tight rein оп the radio 
In u5e, the Wave keep5 а decent 
grip on it5 АМ, FM and DАВ 5ignal5, 
and importantly- ignoring t.he 
inherent 5onic compromise5 5uch 
а5 fizzy treЬle or lack of dynamic 
range in radio broadca5t5 - does 
а fine job of reproducing them. 

What 5t.ruck U5 mo5t i5 t.he 
amount of Ьа55 on offer - there'5 

11111111 111111 1111111 1111111111111 1 

Pure Digital One Flow 
flOO ***** 
While some radios, 5uch а5 the Q2 
Wi-Fi Internet Radio (see right) or 
Revo Axi5 XS (р82) go for quirky 
button-free 5y5tem5 or colourful 
touch5creen5, the One Flow i5 about 
а5 una55uming а5 you can get. 

You might Ье forgiven for 
thinking that thi5 flOO radio i5 а5 
5tripped-down in feature5 а5 it i5 
in look5 - but underneath that 
no-non5en5e exterior lies а pretty 
5eriou5 5рес li5t. А5 well а5 FM and 
DАВ. for in5tance. you сап ассе55 
internet radio (denoted Ьу the 
'Flow· in the name). stream mu5ic 
from а РС or Мае, and even play 
mu5ic from your IOS or Android 
device with the cloud-ba5ed Pure 
Stream. u5ing the free Pure Lounge 
арр. The One Flow al5o accept5 
an optional rechargeaЬle battery 
for portaЬle li5tening. 

Тор price-to-performance ratio 
AIJ good 50 far. And that 5ame 
more-than-meet5-the-eye quality 
continue5 when you get the thing 
fired up, too. We've te5ted quite 
а few f100-i5h radio5 over the 
year5, and the only one to соте 
anywhere near the One Flow'5 
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much more than you'd expect from 
а unit of thi5 5ize, and it isn't the 
kettle-d.rum-in-a-warehou5e kind, 
either. It'5 achieved thank5 to two 
26in-long waveguide tube5- to 
help amplify the output from the 
5peaker5 - and manife5t5 it5elf in а 
5mooth. controlled way. It doe5n't 
have the low-frequency fine55e of 
t.he Ruark Audio Rl Mkll (р83), but 
it'5 certainly an eyebrow-rai5er. 

Switch to CD and the new5 i5 
equally good. Without the wildly 
varying quality of broadca5t5 
hampering its effort5, the Wave 
make5 а decent fist of playing Joan 
05borne'5 Оп е Of Us. 
А 5ucce55, then - albeit а 5\ight.ly 

qualified one. lt doe5n't deliver а 
virtuo5o performance, but а5 ал 
excellent bedroom or kitchen 
5y5tem you сал do far wor5e. 

................ -.. ........ . 
This is а /arge unit сараЬ/е. 
of de/1vering /ots of love/y 

bass. So avoid putting it too 
close to а wa/1 or room corners, 

or the bass wi/1 become 
overЬ/own and distorted. 

Notgood. 
~ ~=~·''~,, .,,,,,,,",111 ,,,,,,, .... 

Rating ***** 
FOR Powerful sound: effortless at 

volume; CD drive; easy to use 

AGAINST Expensive; midrange could Ье 
а little soft for some 

VERDICT As а quality, hassle-free 
bedroom system. this is worth а listen 

1 111 11 ljl/llll l lllll llllllll\11111 111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 11 1111111 111 111 1111 111111111111 

its size and design 
performance is the Q2 (which is 
less well-specified). Any radio is 
going to Ье subject to the whims of 
the broadcast it's receiving, but the 

Pure 5ouлd5 5urpri5ingly weighty, 
5olid, spaciou5 алd compo5ed for 
it5 5ize and mono de5ign. 

It track5 vocals well and lends 
creditaЬle beef to basslines, while 

its treЬle perfoпnance doesn't 
veer towards the brash -

which can't Ье said of 
many other radios 
around thi5 price. 

Our only gripe - and 
it's а minor one - is with 
the navigation: the 5mall 

display and rotary dial5 
сал make text entry а Ьit of 
а trial, especially if you have 
а long wi-fi password, but 

realistically this only needs 
doing once and won't Ье an 

issue for most users. 
Products don't win Awards 

for nothing - and this one 
convincingly scooped our 
2011 gong. In price and features. 
the Pure One Flow is an 

outstanding product. 

Rating ***** 
FOR Packed with features; detailed, 
authoritative sound; easy to use 

AGAINST Not the sexiest-looking radio 
we've ever seen 

VERDICT А stonker of а radio. lts secret 

weapon is the killer Pure Lounge арр 











































































































































UK Hi-Fi Dealers near you 
Future of 
Recorded 
Music 

What are the future prospects 
of maintaining high quality 

music recordings? We must hope 
that audiophiles, or hi-fi connoisseurs, 

or perhaps most accurately described, music lovers, will 
continue to drive the demand for quality. But another 
important reason for hope within the mass-market is that 
there is no longer any over-riding reason for МРЗ and 
ААС to have such а following. Тhese formats were 
designed to overcome very slow download speeds and 
expensive memory capacity. Тhese are not significant 
factors for most people now. Full resolution audio 
streaming, as well as CD quality downloads, are already 
availaЬle and will Ьесоmе the norm as the wider public 
becomes aware of the tremendous quality benefit. Тhis 
has happened with НD ТV so we know this awareness 
can grow rapidly. In the meantime, we must highly value 
Ьi-fi connoisseurs and specialist hi-fi retailers, of which 
the ones listed on this page represent the UК's finest. 
Specialist dealers know how to choose the products that 
combine as а superЬ system and how to get the best out 
of it Ьу expert installation in the home. If there's а price 
premium over an intemet purchase, it's probaЬly а small 
one, but it's unquestionaЬly worth the difference. 

STAR QUALITIES 
VALUEFORMONEY .... ........... ............ * * * * * 
SERVICE ........................... ................... . * * * * * 
FACILITШS ··································· ·······* * * * * 
VERDICT ....................... .............. * * * * * 

ТОР 
20UK 
SPECIALISТ 

HI-FI DEALERS 

QUALIТY 

4 
ASSURED 

SOUTH 
Aahford, Kent 
SOUNDCRAFГ НI-FI 
40 Нigh Street. 
t: 01233 624441 
www.soundcrafthifi.com 
Chelmaford 
RAYLEIGHIO-FI SOUND 
&VISION 
216 Moulsham Street. 
t: 01245 265245 
www.rayleighhifi.com 
Е. Grlnstead 
AUDIO DESIGNS 
26 Нigh Street. 
t: 01342 328065 
www.audiodesigns.co.uk 
Kingston-upon-Thames 
INFШELIТY 
9 Нigh Street, 
Нampton Wick. 
t: 020 8943 3530 
www.infidelity.co.uk 
Maidenhead 
AUDIOVENUE 
36 Queen Street. 
t: 01628 633995 
www.audiovenue.com 
Norwlch 
МARTINS НI-FI 
85-91 Ber Street. 
t: 01603 627134 
www.martinshifi.co.uk 
Raylelgh 
RAYLEIGH IП-FI 
44а Нigh Street. 
t: 01268 779762 
www.rayleighhifi.com 
Southend~n-sea 
RAYLEIOH Нl-F1 SOUND 
&VISION 
132/4 London Road. 
t: 01702 435255 
www.rayleighhifi.com 

LONDON 
Eallng 
AUDIOVENUE 
27 Bond Street. 
t: 020 8567 8703 
www.audiovenue.com 
N1 
GRAНAМS Ш-FI 
190а New North Road .. 
t: 020 7226 5500 
www.grahams.co.uk 
SW11 
ORANGES & LEMONS 
61/63 Webbs Road. 
t: 020 7924 2043 
www.oandlhifi.co. uk 

SW20 
O'ВRIEN IO-FI 
60 Dшham Road. 
t: 020 8946 1528 
www.obrienhifi.com 

SOUTH WEST 
Bath 
AUDIENCE 
14 Broad Street. 
t 01225 333310 
www.audience.org.uk 
Exeter 
GULLIFORD Ш-FI 
97 Sidwell Street. 
t: 01392 491194 
www.gullifordhifi.co.uk 

MIDLANDS 
BanЬury 
OVERТURE 
3 Church Lane. 
t: 01295 272158 
www.overture.co.uk 
Blrmingham 
МUSIC МАТТЕRS 
363 Hagley Road, Edgbaston. 
t: 0121 429 2811 
www.musicmatters.co.uk 
Coventry 
FRANК НARVEY 
163 Spon Street. 
t: 024 7652 5200 
www.frankharvey.co.uk 
Lelcester 
CYМВIOSIS 
6 Hotel Street. 
t: 0116 262 3754 
www.cymbiosis.com 
Nottlngham 
CASТLE SOUND & VISION 
48/50 Maid Мarian Way. 
t: 0115 9584404 
www.castlesoundvision.com 

NORTH 
Cheadle 
11IE AUDIO WORКS 
14 Stockport Road. 
t: 0161 428 7887 
www.theaudioworks.co.uk 
Chester 
ACOUSТICA 
17 Hoole Road. 
t: 01244 344227 
www.acoustica.co.uk 
Hull 
11IE AUDJO ROOM 
Savile Street, Hull 
t: 01482 891375 
www.theaudioroom.co.uk 
York 
SOUND ORGANISAТION 
2 Gillygate. 
t: 01904 627108 
www.soundorg.co. uk 

Тhese specialist dealers have been selected because they are known 
to do an excellent job in guiding customers towards hi-fi that will 
give years of musical enjoyment and total satisfaction. 



RATINGS 

***** ~1 

**"*** l'efyjpO(! 

***** Oecenl 

***** Disappoi ..... 

***** Дwflj 

TESТED 
МооЩП• 

firsf.Test 
Мoo!IVSТ· 

Supeneso 
Мoolh/Gf• 
GroupTest 

BACKISSUES 
D8456 
177813 

Headphones (continued) 
~desa bargain routetoquality sounds 

Product f Tested Verdict 

PhilipsCitiScapeDowntown 

PhilipsSHE8000 

PhilipsSHE9000 

PhilipsSHSS000/00 

Philips ТheBend 

Radiopaq Dots 

Radiopaq F1ex 

RHACA-200 

RHAMA-ЗSO 

Santok ВТНSбОО 

SennheiserCX 280 

SennheiserCXЗ00-11 

SennheiserCX281 

SennheiserCX49S 

SennheiserHD202 

SennheiserHD218 

SennheiserHD408 

Sennheiser ММ 70i 

Sennheiser MMSO 

Sennheiser ММбО 

SennheiserPXl00-11 

SkullcandySO/SO 

Skullcandy Agent 

SkullcandyFull Metal Jacket 

SkullcandyFIX 

Skullcandylcon/Reauit 

Slick Distributions SDSO 

SoundМagjc Е10 

SoundМagjc РLЗО 

SoundМagjc PLSO 

SonyMDR·S70LP 

SonyMDR-AS40EX 

Sony MDR·EXSOOLP 

SonyMDR·NOЗ 

Ultimate Ears Loudenough 

Ultimate Ears Metrofi 170vi 

UrЬonears Medis 

Vivanco 27100 

Vivanco Aircoustic 

Vivanco Airc. Studio Monitors 

f70 and above 

Audio Technica ATH·ASOO 

Audio Technica АТН·А700 

Audio Technica ATH·ANC1 

Audio Technica ATH-ESSS 

Audio TechnicaATH-ES7 

Audio Technica ATH-ES88 

Audio TechnicaATH-EW9 

Audio Technica ATH-W1000 

Audio Technica ATH·W1000X 

Audio Technica ATH-WSSSi 

AKG К240 MKII 

АКGКЗООЗi 

АКGКЗ70 

AKG К450/НА450 

AKGK451 

АКGК540 

AKGКSSO 

AKGQ460 

AKGQ701 
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55 10.12/ST 

25 08.12/GT 

35 12.11/GТ 

** ** Fuп. stylish aпdgreat to useoп aпeverydaybasis 

*** дпiсе, easygoiпg listeп, but lackiпgiпdrama 

** ToojumЫedsoпicallytoЬe pleasuraЫe 

25 03.09/GT * * * * * Dyпamicaпd detailed, апd they'll defiпitely stay оп at the gym 

50 03.12/FT *** There'sЬetterportaЫeoп-earsatthisprice 

15 02.11/FТ **** Decentsouпdiпgbudsthatdoп'tcostaЬomb 

25 04.11/FТ 

40 02.12/FТ 

30 12.11/GТ 

38 10.10/GT 

29 09.11/ST 

30 09.10/GТ 

35 12.11/GT 

35 08.12/GT 

26 02.11/FТ 

40 11 .09/FТ 

34 01.11/FТ 

50 09.11/ST 

40 12.09/GT 

60 12.09/GT 

40 11.10/FТ 

45 12.11/GТ 

*** 
*** 

Good for joggiпg but they're пotgreat for souпd 

Comfortable, but they pack а spiky treble 

* * * * * Nicely made from quality materials, with impressive souпd to match 

** * Stylish апd cheap, but а tad bright for us 

*** Дffordable, butпotatallfuп 

***** Вestiп-earheadphoпesuptof50,дwards2010 

**** Eпjoyableeпough, Ьutatouchquiet 

***** дbrilliaпtupgrade bargaiп 

***** Greatsoundforthemoпeyaпdabargaiпbuy 
**** Forclosed-back сапs. theSennheisersareverygood- but not the Ьest 

* * * Not the last word in defiпitioп 

**** Nicefeaturesforthemoney 

***** An excellent perfтomance-perpound propos~ioп 

* * *** Open, balanced and controlled- these cans deliverthe goods 

* * ** lmprovement over previous model апd а smart altemativeto the iGrados 

* * * Plump Ьass spoils а lively performance here 

45 08.10/GT *** Dulland unexciting. sound lacksspaciousness aпdopeпness 

65 07.10/FТ 

60 01.12/GT 

21 02.09/GТ 

30 10.12/ST 
35 12.11/GT 

30 01 .10/GТ 

50 02.10/FТ 

30 08.10/GT 

24 03.09/GT 

45 09.10/GТ 

50 04.10/FТ 

23 01.10/GT 

30 12.09/GT 

45 03.11/GТ 

40 03.10/GT 

50 06.10/FТ 

50 12 .10/GТ 

140 02.10/GТ 

190 06.09/GT 

80 06.10/FТ 

90 09.11/GТ 

140 02.11/GT 

230 02.12/FТ 

159 10.D7/FТ 

650 09.11/ST 

650 07.10/FТ 

89 дw.П/FТ 

100 11 .10/FТ 

1000 04.12{FТ 

73 12 .10/GТ 

180 09.11/ST 

130 07.12/FТ 

90 10.11/FТ 

250 02.12/ST 

140 02.11/GT 

340 09.11/ST 

**** дпextremely likeablepairofiп-ear 'phoпes 

* * * lпoffensive eпough, Ьut you сап get а Ьetter soпic fix elsewhere 

***** Comfortablewithadmirablydirectandcommuпicativesound 

* * * * Features апd price make it easy to forgive miпor sonic flaws 

***** Вestiп-earsupto f40.дwards20 11 

* * ** Great headphoпes that аге held Ьасk Ьу Ьettervalue rivals 

**** Comfy апd smooth-soundiпg; greatall-rouпders 

** ** Comfortable, all -round. оп-еаг headphoпes 

** ** Sportyheadphones thatsouпd weighty апd clear 

* * * * Display good solidity апd weight-well worth ап auditioп 

* * The souпd's passable. but they doп·t do what it says оп the tin 

** Suitableforchildreп, butпo-oпeelse 

*** lпcrediblycomfortable, Ьut lackiпgiп attack 

** Handicapped byflatandcluttered sound 

* * * д cheap-feeliпg desigп that lacks some refiпemeпt 

* * * These woodeп buds doп't have the пecessary soпic skil ls 

* * * * Capable- but should Ье approached with cautioп 

***** lfyou'reafterclosedbackcaпs,givetheseatry 

*** Thin trebleaпd blgЬass letsthese cansdown 

* * * * Their portabllity апd пoise-caпcelliпg makes them а viable buy 

* * * ** Вest portable оп-еаг headphoпe up to f100, дwards 2010 

* * * ** дрреагаnсе apart. there's ап awfullot to like here 

**** дppea liпglyecceпtriccaпs 

* * * * Featherlight phoпes are awesomely detailed 

* * * * * Expeпsive, but offer magnificeпt hi-fi souпd 

* * *** Вest home оп-еаг headphoпes f500-f800, дwards 2010. Вeautifu l , апd supremely поп-lеаkу 

* * * ** дп excellent pair of oп-ears for the Ьass-loviпg iPhoпe -owпer 

* * * дlways listenable, butyou сап do much Ьetter at this money 

***** The Ьest, and priciest, iп-ears we'veseeп 

**** lmpressiveforthemoney 

* * * ** Product of the Уеаг - Headphoпes. дwards 2011 

***** Good lookiпgand soпically excelleпt 

* * * Likeable. but dedicated сапs give Ьettersouпd 

* * * ** Rousiпgly musical headphoпes with по obvious faults 

** * * Мог е pros thaп cons. but still поt complete 

* * * * * д great, solid souпdiпgset of сапs 
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Headphones (continued) ""' § 
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Product f Tested Verdict 

~ q; Ф ~ "Е ~ ~ g .29 Е Е Е ~ 
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Altecl.ansingВackЬeat906 90 10.09/GТ * * ** * Dynamic and clear · the ВасkЬеаt 906s are а real find 8 8 34 8 n/a 

Altec LansingMuzx Ultra 100 12.10/GТ *** Good specification, but lacking in thrils 8 8 n/a 8 8 1.2 

Atom.Fioyd HiDef Ас. Steel 100 12.09/GТ **** They're оп the foJWard side. but an exciting listen 8 24 8 8 1.2 

Atomic Floyd TwistJax 129 12.09/FТ *** Stylish, but lacking in sonicabllity 8 8 nja 8 8 1.2 

Beyerdynamic ОТ 440 125 02.10/GT *** They uncover detail, but are lacking in fluidity 8 8 32088 3.0 

Beyerdynamic DT880 200 06.09/GT **** ComfortaЫe and the sound is impressive 8 8 340 88 

Beyerdynamic DTXSO 80 12.10/GT * *** * Вest in·ear headphones fSO·f100, Awards2010. Effortlessly enjoyaЫe to listen to and wear 8 12 8 1.2 

BeyerdynamicMMX 101iE 99 дw.l1/FT * * ** * Вest in·ears f 80·f140. дwards 2011 

Beyerdynamic RSX700 160 10.09/GТ **** д pleasure to listen to. but not quite as good as newer rivals 

Beyerdynamic Т1 880 11.10/FТ ***** Вest horneon·ear headphones f800+, дwards2010. 

Beyerdynamic TSOP 240 02.12/5Т ***** ВestportaЫeon ·earsf150•дwards2011 

Beyerdynamic Т10 456 1 1.11/FТ **** UndeniaЫy сараЫе, but don't quite feel worth the money 

BlackЬox МlО 90 12.10/FТ **** Good noise·cancellers. butsonicallyslack 

BlackЬox MIO·RB 99 04.12/GТ **** lmpressive, сараЬiе and clear-sounding 

BlackЬox М16 165 09.11/5Т *** Good at killing outside noise, but they cou1d sound Ьetter 

BlackЬox i10 80 12.10/GT ***** дgreatsetofnoise·cancellers. with agoodsound toЬoot 

BoseAround-ear 90 11.10/GT **** Packed with clever technology and work well 

BoseM1E2i 120 09.11/5Т * * ** * д perfect headphone meets microphone solution 

Bose Moblle on·earHeadset 149 05.1 1/GТ *** Fine in many ways. butnotthe ЬestaЬout 

Bose Moblle in·earheadset 99 12.09/GT **** Unobtrusive in place, but lacking in excitement 

BoseOE 120 02.11/GT *** We'd likemorevigour anddetail here 

BoseQuietComfort1S 279 04.12/GТ ***** Вestnoise·cancellingheadphones.дwards2011 

В&WРЗ 170 08.12/FT * *** * Styl ish and sonically talented on-ear headphones 

B&WPS 250 02.12/5Т **** дesthetically Ьeautifu l and aurally accomplished too 

AV Receivers: ОNКУО 

ТX-NR818 7.2-Channel NetworkAN Receiver {.999 
The 7.2-<:hanneiT~ Se~ Plus "'cenif ~ model that has ~ all. Oass-lead~ vXIeo pe•foomance '"""' 

from а c!-Jal<oгe HQV'VЮa"' VНD 19001 Qceo ' " p "OCes9ng engine parmered Ьу an ISF-<:enif~ 
caiЬ"atюn system. Extra 24Ьit/ 1 92kНz DACs f<>· 2-Фannel audio ensure !Upenoг rrus<:al fкJeity ~le DTS 

NeoX'" sound exp<n>ion transfonns home cnema sound.~sey MultEQ ХТЗ2 mom c<>тection alkжs 
for h)per-accurate auto set·L\) vJ1ile d<gital crussove· P<"OCes9r& front channel Ьi-amp~ capablit)< and tl-ree

zone audio distriЬution guarantee astonismg flexiЬility 

TX-NR414 l339 
5. 1-Channel Network AN Receiver 

Even Lhis 5.1-Channel model is equipped with futl home net\ovOrking 
inc!uding Spotift compa'Ubi!ity and v Tuner for· thousands of fr-ee radio 
channe~.There are 6 HDMI inputs, lnstaPгevue"' (HDMI pictш..,.in

pdure), iPhonei•Pod Direct Digital USB connectivity and full contл:> 

via Onkyo's free Smaгtphone apps. 

. - ~ 

---- --- ... 
------------------------------------------------

ТX-NRSIS l SSAV.com 
7.2-Channel NetworkAN Receiver 

Step up to this hugely populaг 7.2-Channel model and you 
Ьenefit from 4k video upsca!ing, Dolb~ Pro Logic<!l llz pr"Ocessing. 

Audyssey 2EQ auto set-up and 8 HDMI inputs/2 outputs including 
а fгont-panel HDMVMHL Link that d<Splays 1080р movies fгom 

compatiЬ!e smar·tphones. 
__ ., 

. '( 
---------------- ~ 

----------
~ ----------------~--

8 11 8 

8 270 8 

8 JSO 8 

8 U4 8 8 

8 33.088 

8 n/a 8 

8 180 8 8 

8 3608 

8 25 8 

8 8 nja 8 8 

8 8 19 8 

8 12 8 

8 8 18 8 

8 147 8 

1178 

8 IJO 8 

8 195 8 8 

TX-NR616 l599 
7.2-Channel Network AN Receiver 

Tho more pov.oenui 72-ChanneiТН~ Select2 Plus'" -<ertiГ.ed 
model Ьoasts Audyssey DSX'" ехралsюn fог extra Height chaлnels 

vJ1ile Onkyo's WMT an"'j)lifle<· tech with three-stage invet"ted 
Dar1ington circuitry deliver"S incrediЫe performance.And don't forget 

the optional wW-eless and aptXтu Bluetooth dongles! 

~-·· ' - ~ 

- ---- ~ 
----------- -------------~ 

OtherbrandsavailaЫeinclude: DENQN P101teer 8УАМАНА 

PLEASE NOTE: SOME BRANDSIPRO DUCTS ARE NOT AVAILABLE АТ ALL SТORES. ADVERTVALID UNТIL 19/ 10/ 2012. Е&ОЕ . 

www.SSAV.com S ~OYN~ ~ ~s~o~S 
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Headphones (continued) 
А ofcans а bargain route to quality sounds 

Product Tested Verdict 

Denon АН·С710 140 04.10/GT *** There's plenty of power and punch here, Ьut less subtlety 

DenonAH·N032 250 03.09/FT *** Thesearegood noisecancellers, butsound qualitycould Ьеа lot Ьetterforthe money 

Etymotic Research HF2 180 08.09/FТ **** The same money buys punchier cans. but not ones that fit as well as these customised buds 

Etymotic Research НFЗ 134 09.11/ST ***** Serioushi-fiqualityinastylishlittlepackage 

Etymotic Research МО 80 04.11/FТ *** Not balanced enough forfive-star glory 

Focal Spirit One 200 04.12/FТ **** Refined enough, but not the most exciting 

GermanМaestroGMP8.3SD 150 10.12/ST **** Virtually i ndestructiЬie sonic goodness 

GoldringNS·1000 100 03.10/GT ***** 5weet, powerful soundingnoise-cancellers 

GradoGR10 355 09.11/ST ** * ** Stunningly insightful and expressive 

GradoGRS 300 04.10/GT **** Precisely detailed and Ьalanced, butthey lack а certain richness 

GradoGS1000i 1000 10.09/GT * * *** For sheer, sonic pleasure these cans аге stunning 

GradoPS1000 1795 09.11/ST ***** Undoubtedlyoneofthefinest headphonesmoneycan buy 

Grado SR325is 315 09.11/ST ***** Вest homeon·earheadphones f l50+ Awards 2011 

GradoSRбOi 100 02.10/GT * * * * * Hugely accomplished and built to lasttoo 

GradoSRSOi 110 09.11/ST ***** Вesthomeon-earheadphonesuptofi50,Awards20 11 

GradoiGi 90 01.12/GT ***** Classyandcompactbuds 

Harman·KardonCL 170 09.12/FТ ***** An impressive headphonedebutforHarman Kardon 

Houseof Мartey Freedom 150 02.12/5Т ** These cans have individuality but little else 

lncaseSonic 170 02.12/FТ *** д triumph ofstyle oversuЬstance 

JabraHalo 99 10.09/GT *** They may Ье slim and gimmicky, but they have а good sound 

Jamo iN40i 90 09.11/ST **** Chunky andenjoyaЫe Ьuds 

JamowEAR IN20m 70 06.11/FТ **** These quiet Jamos aren't without charm 

JayblrdSportsЬand582 100 10.10/GT *** Need an apt ·Х Bluetooth dongle to really shine 

Jayblrd Тiger Eyes 70 01.12/GT *** Тiger in name. but the Jayblrds perform like а disinterested pussycat 

Jayst·JaysThree 80 01.12/GT *** Dig deep, but could do with more snap 

JVC HA·FX1000 250 06.09/FТ **** ComfortaЫe. unique. and great·sounding: these premium cans аге well·worth tl)ling 

JVC HA·NC120 70 04.12/GT *** Decent enough. but there's Ьetter availaЫe 

Кlipsch lmageOne 140 05.11/GT **** Perfect for those whoenjoy а lot of Ьass 

Кlipsch lmage X10i 219 09.11/ST ***** Вest in·ears f 140+. Awards 2011 

Кlipsch lmage XS 140 04.10/GT ***** Stillagreatbuy,with avel)lbalancedsound 

Кlipsch54i 90 12.09/GT **** These Кlipschs are great all·rounders. with an exciting edge 

КlipschSSi 120 05.11/FТ **** ln·ear buds that strain at the leash 

Lindy Premium Headphones 75 09.11/ST **** ldeal for those unwilling to break the fiOO barrier 

Monster Beats Ьу Dr Dre 280 03.10/GT **** Noise·cancelling cans that are seriously good 

Mon. Вeats Ьу Dr DreSolo НО 180 05.11/GT *** Lack definition and transparency when it's needed 

MonsterBeatsbyDreiВeats 80 03.11/GT **** For smooth, bassy sounds they're асе 

Monster Beats Pro Ьу Dre 350 09.11/SТ **** Brilliant at what they do well 

Monster Beats Tour 120 07.09/FТ **** The most exciting and excita Ьie earЬuds we've heard 

MonsterGratitude 199 08.12/FТ **** Celebrityhook-upcans soundgood forthe money 

Monster TurЬine Pro 240 04.10/GT **** Eye-catching. and with some serious grunt, but not an all-rounder 

Nocs NS400 TJtanium 80 01.12/GT **** Still great. but theгe·s Ьetter for the money 

1 
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8 22588 13 

8 220 8 8 15 

183 8 8 1.8 

9.0 8 13 

9 8 8 13 

311 8 1.9 

soo 8 1.7S 

330 8 8 15 

8 11588 25 

200 8 8 1.8 

12 8 115 

1958 1.4 

410. 13 

8 230 8 1.5 

8 nl• 8 nl• 

11 8 1.8 

nl• 8 nl• 

8 n/a n/a 

115 8 1.1 

8 nl• 8 nl• 

75 8 25 

120 8 11 

13888 1.4 

320 8 8 1.8 

11 8 15 

11 8 13 

12 8 1.8 

nl• 8 8 nl• 

8 260 8 8 13 
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n/a 8 n/a 

299 8 8 1.8 

20 8 11 
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430 8 8 1.14 

11 8 11 



Headphones (continued) 
А ofcans а bargain routetoqualitysounds 

Product 

Nokia ВН·905 

Nokia BH·905i 

NokiaBH604 

Nixon Master Blaster 

NixonRPM 

Oakley О Rokr 

Panasonic RP·HOOI 

Panasonic RP·WF950H 

PhonakAudeo PFE 022 

Phonak Audeo PFE232 

Phiaton МSЗОО 

Phiaton Р5200 

Phiaton PSЗOONC 

Philips Fidelio Ll 

Philips SHE9850 

PSBM4U2 

PioneerSE·NOOS 

SennheiserCX880i 

SennheiserHD380 Pro 

SennheiserHD2S·111 Adidas 

SennheiserHD598 

SennheiserHDSOO 

SennheiseriE б 

SennheiseriE 8i 

SennheiseriESO 

SennheiserMM 200 

SennheiserMM 400·Х 

SennheiserPXCЗ10 ВТ 

SennheiserPXCЗбOBT 

SennheiserPXC4SO 

SennheiserPXC2SO·II 

SennheiserPX010 

SennheiserRS160 

SennheiserRS180 

SennheiserRS220 

Sennheiser Х 320 

ShureSE115 

ShureSE215 

ShureSEЗ10 

ShureSE420 

ShureSESЗS 

ShureSRH1840 

ShureSRH440 

SleekAudioSA6/W·1 

SonyMDR·NQOOD 

SonyMDR·ZIOOOPS 

Sony XBA·4iP 

TDKSТ700 

UltrasoneHFI·580 

UltrasoneHFI·780 

Ultimate Ears 700 

Ultimate EarsSuper Fi Svi 

V·moda Remix Remote 

PRODUCТ ОFТНЕ YEAR 

AKG K450f180 

f Tested 

200 10.10/GT 

140 09.11/5Т 

80 10.09/GТ 

Verdict 

*** 
*** 
*** 

These over-ear Nokias have plus points but аге pricy 

5olidly built, but with а fuпy sound 

These Nokia's do the job. but don't get us excited 

160 06.09/GT *** Designed for5nowЬoarders- impressive Ьass weight and spacioussound 

Not without merit, Ьut not as assertive as they look 170 02.12/5Т 

170 06.07/FТ 

82 04.12/GT 

80 05.10/GТ 

80 03.11/GТ 

300 03.12/FТ 

150 02.12/5Т 

150 09.11/5Т 

210 05.12/FТ 

230 05.12/FТ 

70 09.09/GТ 

300 10.12/5Т 

100 дw.10/FТ 

90 01.12/GТ 

110 02.10/GТ 

190 09.11/5Т 

190 02.12/5Т 

*** 
** 5ounds Ьarely Ьetterthan а pair of freeble earbuds 

**** Niceenough sound butaverage noisecancelling 

* * That distracting Ьackground hiss spoils an otherwise reasonaЫe pair of cans 

** ** Pacey,detailed, insightful and recornmended 

*** They're classy, but the basic sound isn't strong 

* * ** These over ears deserve careful consideration 

*** 
*** 

Punchy, but with more than а touch of sibllance 

Neat, Ьut with poornoisecancelling 

* * * * Easy going and comfortaЫe 

**** Followinga pricereduction, theseoffergoodvalue 

***** P5B's firstheadphonesaretruly brilliant. Hear them now! 

* * ** д folding design that's perfect forthat in· flight experience 

* * ** Great sounding in·ears, although there's а hard edge 

* * ** 5till seriously good headphones. but rivals have caught up 

***** Stylishlyexcellentall·rounders 

* * ** Т oowell·mannered for our tastes 

1000 10.09/GТ **** Theyoffermuch.butcloserivalspipthemtothepost 

100 05.09/GT * * ** These comfortaЫe in·earsdisplay а chunky Ьass. although others display greater insight 

260 03.11/GT 

270 02.11/FT 

99 10.09/GТ 

180 10.12/ST 
190 09.11/5Т 

260 09.11/SТ 

300 03.10/GТ 

140 04.12/GT 

200 02.11/GT 

115 05.10/GТ 

185 05.10/GT 

350 10.12/5Т 

70 10.12/5Т 

100 06.09/FТ 

100 09.11/ST 

120 05.09/GТ 

**** EnjoyaЫeenough, butneeda Ьettertonal Ьalance 

* * ** * Expensive, Ьut а truly quality option 

* * ** ln tenns of detail. clarity and musicality you could do а lot worse 

* * * * * Owners of aptX·enaЫed phones and laptops must try these 

***** Вest Bluetooth headphones. дwards 2011 

* * * Oecent enough, but with too thin а sound for us 

* * ** * Excellent fit and great performance, but now Ьeaten Ьу newer rivals 

* * * РогtаЫе enough, but uneven dynamically 

**** Perfectforawalkonthemildside 

* * ** дn exciting. affordaЫe option but tiring over longer periods 

* * ** * These comfortaЫe. wireless headphones justify their premium price 

* * ** д very neat wireless solution with great sound quality 

* * ** * The Ьest ХЬох gaming headphones we've heard so far 

* * * * * These 5hures aren't only а colourful upgrade but а sound investment. too 

**** ДffordaЫyopulentЬuds 
* * ** No longerthe Ьest at this price for Ьass weight, but detail and clarity is first class 

170 05.09/GТ * * * * Not the easiest headphones to fit. but о псе in your ears they offer а dynamic sound 

450 09.11/SТ **** Stil l goodbut no longertheЬest 

500 06.12/FТ 

130 02.10/GT 

250 10.09/GT 

199 04.12/GT 

385 09.11/SТ 

275 10.12/ST 

150 01.12/FТ 

125 11 .10/GТ 

160 02.12/5Т 

150 04.10/GT 

110 12.09/GТ 

70 12.10/GТ 

* * ** * Not cheap, but worth every penny 

* * * They're energetic, but lack finesse when needed 

***** Thesearethewirelessearphonesofchoice 

** * дveragesounding noisecancellingcans 

**** lmpressivesoundingcans· withgood flexibllity 

* * ** * The Ьest Sony headphones we've heard in years 

* * * * Tonally Ьalanced and solidly musical 

* * ** Not class·leading, but still worthyof consideration 

* * * * Big and Ьold. and offerexcitement in spades 

*** Harsh brightness spoils а clear and open presentation 

***** Thesein·earsare, inaword, brilliant 

* * * * 5mooth and enjoyaЫe sounding buds 
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8 
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8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 8 

8 8 

8 

8 

8 

8 8 

8 8 

8 

IN·EARS UPTO f40 PORTABLE ON·EARS f1SO+ 

SoundMagic Е10 fЗS Вeyerdynamic TSOp f240 

8 8 

8 8 

nJa rVa 

167 8 8 8 .... . 

260 8 .... . 

nl• 8 

347 8 

51 

nl• 8 

1.5 

1.3 

..... 
1.4 

..... 
8 14 8 1.2 

16 8 1.2 

140 8 1.2 

s 8 1.2 

140 8 1~ 

Ш 8 1.1 

36 8 1.2 

361 8 1.5 

8 200 88 1.5 

11 8 1.2 

120 8 8 1.0 

140 88 1.5 

270 8 

350 8 

s 8 25 

18 8 1.2 

s 8 1.2 

8 28 8 ..... 
105 ..... 
105 ..... 

8 8 115 8 ..... 
8 

8 

8 

8 8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

240 8 8 1.4 

65 8 1.5 

115 8 8 8 

226 8 n/a 

204 8 8 .... . 

329 .... . 

280 8 

n/a 8 1.36 

зо 8 1.6 

7 • 1.4 

29 8 1.4 

nja 8 8 1.6 

268 8 8 2.1 

ш 8 8 3.0 

116 8 ..... 

180 8 1.5 

270 8 8 1.2 

8 8 1.2 

nJa 8 1.3 

nl• 8 8 ..... 

285 8 

11.6 8 8 

nl• 8 

17 8 

1.2 

1.2 

"lntegration between Ьass, midrange and treЬie is 
excellent. and there are по issues with Ьass levels or 
clarity, thanks to crisp·sounding high frequencies. plus 

theseAKGs are even-handedtoo. • 1/9/11 ***** 

"The Ьass drum is weighty and insightful, treЬie sparkles, 
and the vocals are clear and nuanced. These are ехсер· 
tional for the money, and the choice for those looking to 

upgrade those bundled buds" 1/9/11 ***** 

"This abllity to comblne punch and attack with control 
and fluidity means they won't overly expose the more 
compressed tracks in your digitallibrary. And that closed· 
Ьасk design is commute·freindly ... " 1/9/11 ***** 
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Headphone amps 
~headphones 

Product f Tested Verdict 

Вeyerdynamicд1 

Chord ElectronicsToucan 

Creek овн-21SE 

Edwards Audio НА 1 

FiiOE7 

Graham Slee Novo 

Graham Slee Voyager 

Head Direcl HifiМan EFS 

lehmann Вlack СuЬе linear 

lehmann Rhinelander 

iВassoDIO 

i8assoD2Вoa 

Musical FidelityV-cAN 11 

Phonoamps 

975 11 .10/FТ 

800 10.10/FТ 

280 04.09/GT 

280 09.12/FТ 

65 03.11/FТ 

255 04.09/GT 

180 02.09/FТ 

300 07.10/FТ 

750 07.09/FТ 

400 04.09/GT 

279 10.09/FТ 

165 06.09/FТ 

120 10.12/FТ 

***** Вest headphoneamplifierfSOO+. Awards2010. А formidaЬiecomЬowhen partnered with Т1 headphones 

* * *** А headphone amp with built in DAC that's worth а punt 

** ** Perfectly pleasant but it could do with more Ь~е 

**** Packsapunchbutnotthatrefined 

* * *** One of the most cost-effectiveways to improve headphone sound from а computer 

***** Вestheadphoneamplifier. Awards2011 

* * *** lt might not Ье the most practical headphone ampever. but ~·s packed with potential 

* * * This hybrid has its pluses. but its rivalsare too strong 

* * * * * Deeply impressive device given the right system 

***** Вest headphoneamplifierf300-f500. Awards 2010.1ts user-friendlysoundmakes thisaverywise Ьuу 

** ** Headphoneamp. DAC and USB soundcard · а gifted machine 

* * * * А very-good-but-not-quite-great headphone amplifier/off-Ьoard DAC 

** ** Does enough rightto Ье worth serious consideration 

~Ыefriendly ...... 
Product 

Clearaudio Nano 

CreekдudioOBH-15 

Heed AudioQuestar ММ 

leema Elements 

lehmann Вlack СuЬе 

Plinius Koru 

f Tested Verdict 

255 12 .09/FТ **** lmpressive.ifyouneedaheadphoneoutputonyourphonostagebuythisone 

240 02.09/GT **** Decentphonoamplifierforarelaxedlisten 

225 02.09/GT ***** Engaging. fluidandneutral. theQuestarisanenthrallinglisten 

495 03.10/FТ ***** Вestphonostage. Awards2011 

325 02.09/GТ ***** Clarityandpunchinessmakethisagreatamp 

2325 04.09/FТ ***** ~you haveatop-classsystem. the Koruwillsoundstunning 
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100 2 2 5хбх12 

nja 2 2 70xl60x40 

100 2 1 66кЮОх150 

nja 2 1 Sxii.S-.:16 

0.15 1 1 96xSSxlб 

nja 1 1 28-.:125-.:67 

nja 1 1 Sxllx27 

200 1 1 44хЖ>х280 

160 2 1 47xHOx13S 

0.1 О 1 21xSSк104 

n/a n/a 1 21x82 xS1 

0.25 1 1 40x9Sx 180 

е 8 1 3х10х8 

е 8 1 66K100x1SO 

8 1 102х7бх203 

е 8 2 SОхПхЮ 

е 8 1 4Sx113x108 

е 8 2 7x4Sx40 

AV & IT Connectivity Specialists Our customers love usl 

Over 2,500 products online ***** 

CONNECTION PERFECTION 
Huge stocks, same day despatch 
СаЫе Guru lnteractive СаЫе Selector 

We.haYeloadsofarRo~t CU<IOm«,_ 

USB DAC& 
Headphone Amp 

ONLY 

r49-99 
Part No. 20376 

ONLY 

rзв-99 
Part No. 30087 

Premium HI-Fi 
Headphones 

ON.LV 

r74.99 
Part No. 20378 

Dlgltal to Analogue 
Audio Converter 

а; 11, 1 111~<. 

~-*** ---lllofJ01t 

ONLY 

r39-99 
Part No. 70408 

2m Premium Gold 
Toslink саые 

ONLY 

r12-99 
Part No. 37982 

HF-20 Llghtweight 
Headphones 

ONLY 

r14.99 

Order online @ 

1
. d k www. 1n y.co.u 
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Noise Cancelling 
нeadphones 

ONLY 

r39-99 
Part No. 20425 

1m Cromo HDMI 
СаЫе 

Part No. 41401 



AUTOCAR REVIEWS 
The closest you'll get to а test dnve 
(without taking а test drive) 

www.autocar.co.uk 

АUТОСАА 



RATINGS 

***** ~1 

**"*** l'efyjpO(! 

***** д\Orag<! 

***** в.юw".. 

***** Poor 

TESТED 
МооЩП• 

firsf.Test 
Мoo!IVSТ· 

Supeneso 
Мonlh/Gf• 
GroupTest 

BACKISSUES 
08456 
177813 

Phono amps <coпtiпued) 
~Ыefriendly 

Product f Te5ted Verdict 

Pro-JectTuЬeЬoxSE 350 02.09/GТ **** You'llgetgreatdetailformthi5good phoпoamp 

PSAudioGCPH 

Rega Fопо Miпi A2D 

Roksaп Casp. M·Ser. Pho. SE 

Cartridges 

800 12.08/FТ ***** Provided yourdeck i5goodeпough, it'5aп excelleпtphoпo5tage 

85 03.12/FТ ***** AnaЬsolutelyawesome phonostage 

1530 06.09/FТ * * * * * Top-cla55 perfonner- you'll need а deck co5ting f4000 upward5 to do it ju5tice 

~fortopvinyl sound 

~ 
Product 

ClearaudioдurumВetaMkll 

Goldriпg21DD 

Goldring25DD 

Grado Prestige Silver 

Nagaoka MP11D 

Nagaoka МРЗОО 

Ortofon 2М Вlack 

Ortofon 2М Вrопzе 

Ortofon2MRed 

RegaExact 

Roksan Corus Silver 

Te5ted 

360 04.11/GТ 

92 05.10/GТ 

224 03.09/GT 

115 05.10/GТ 

89 05.10/GТ 

500 04.11/GT 

460 04.11/GT 

275 03.09/GТ 

80 05.10/GТ 

195 03.09/GT 

400 01.11/FТ 

Verdict 

** ** дccompli5hedand Ьle5sed with pin-5harpaccuracy 

***** ltpunche5well aЬoveitsweight-withgreatresult5 

***** AGroupTestwinnerwithit5fullbodiedanddetailedsound 

* * * * 5mooth апd balaпced, Ьut сап Ье awkward to fit 

* * ** дgreat first upgrade cartridge that does much right 

***** Acartridgethat5tand5outatthi5price-point 

* * ** Power апd dynamics аге оп tap from this Ortofoп 

**** lfyouwantaпeutralandanalytical cartridgethi5fits thebll l 

* * ** дn еа5у to fit and fiпe soundiпg cartridge 

**** Thi5Regai5afuпli5tenthatdoe5muchright 

* * ** Вettertheп ever · but heftily priced to match 

Remote controls 
~entfromasinglehandset 

~ 
Product 

Gear4 UпityRernote (iPod) 

Logitech Нагmопу555 

Logitech Нагmопу 700 

Logitech HarmonyDne 

NevoQ 

OпeForAII2·iп-1 

Оп е For All Cornfort LineS 

Оп е For All SmartControl б+З 

Оп е For All SmartCtrt. Motion 

Оп е For All Xsight Plus 

156 www.whath1ft.com 

f Te5ted 

99 04.11/FТ 

60 07.09/GТ 

99 05.10/FТ 

120 07.09/GT 

120 08.10/FТ 

Verdict 

**** Simpleto5etupaпduse 

***** Ea5yto5et-up,goodtou5e,aпdsolidvalue 

* * * * Work5 well. but its пumber of devices i5 limited 

***** Вest uпiversal remote coпtrol. Award52011 

**** lfthi5Wa5cheaperaпdhadmorefrill5it'dworrythe Ьest 

15 12 .09/FТ ***** Replaces tworemoteswithoпe- itreal lywork5 

16 07.09/GT * * *** Simple. еа5у to use апd lightweight -what·5 поt to like? 

25 07.10/FТ **** lt '55mart,butnпota55marta5theЬestiп cla55 

30 03.12/FT ***** Agreatvalue remotecoпtrol 

50 04.11/FТ * * *** Excellent universal remote for 5imple and advanced 5y5tem5 
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8 8 2 Пк103х158 

8 8 1 7б к21б х394 

• nl• 

•• 2 h4JUJ 

б 2.0·2.5 2.2 

7.2 1.5· 2.0 1.75 

8.2 1.5-2.0 1.75 

5.5 1.5 1.5 

6.5 1.5-2.0 1.8 

8 1.3·1.8 1.5 

7.2 1.4·1.7 1.5 

7.2 1.4·1.7 1.5 

7.2 1.6· 2.0 1.8 

4.5 1.75 1.75 

6.5 1.8·2.2 1.9 

8 8 Yes Ф n/" 51кб4хб4 

е РС 15 2161<2.5 

8 8 Yes б Un~mited 23х6х4 

RеdщеаЬ!е е е е е РС ~ о/а 23х6х4 

• е РС 18 18 2291<561<25 

8 Yes n/a n/a 

2.М No n/a 190168U5 

• 8 No nja 

41<ААА • 8 Yes n/a n/a 2ЮXSSкlO 

41<ААА • е РС U 12 225х48х27 



LASERVISION 
52 North Street, Bedmister, Bristot, Аvоп, 
BS3 1HJ 
Tet: 0117 9632963 
Moblle: 07767234218 
Email: laservis i oпcouk@aol .com 

Web: www.taservisioп.co.uk 
Multi award wiппiпg сотрапу deliveriпg 

the highest tevets ofservice апd desigп. 
Specia\isiпg iп ciпema systems, lightiпg 
coпtrot, multi room audio, satetlite tv апd 
aeriat systems, telephoпe апd home 
пetworkiпg. 

STUDIOAV LTD 
44 High Street, Еtоп, Berkshire, SL4 6BL 
Tet: 01753 631000 
Email: sales@studioav.co.uk 
Web: www.studioav.co.uk 
We desigп and iпstall home cinema, 
multi-room audio visual systems, 
controlled lighting and homeautomation. 
Everythiпg оп demoпstratioп. 

CHESНIRE 

ASPECT НОМЕ CINEMA 
67 Water Lane, Wilmslow, Chesire, SK9 SBQ 
Tel: 01625 529 275 
Email: iпfo@aspecthomeciпema.com 

Specialising in the design and creation of 
outstaпdiпg Home Ciпema, with а wide 
range of multi·room AV, Home Automatioп, 
апd Lightiпg Products. Call for free 
coпsultatioп апd viewiпg iп our new 2012 
Demo Room. 

CORNWALL 

ACOUSТIC STREAMS 
Uпit бА, Loпg Rock lnd. Est., PENZANCE, 
Cornwall, TR20 8НХ 
Tel: 01736365035 
Email: James@acousticstreams.com 
Web: www.acousticstreams.com 
We design, suppty апd i пstall audio and 
video d istributioп systems tailored to your 
requiremeпts. Expert advice оп whole 
home systems through to home ciпema 
plus lightiпg systems. 

CHEW AND OSBORNE 
148 High Street, Eppiпg, Essex, СМ16 4AG 
Tel: 01992574242 
Email: sales.eppiпg@chewaпdosЬorne.co.uk 
Web: www.chewaпdosborпe .co.uk 
We automate your home eпtertaiпmeпt 
technotogy to suit the way you live. A/V, 
lightiпg апd temperature coпtrol are just 
three ofthe techпologies we offer, with 
systems to suit all budgets. 

EVOLUTION AV 
32 Dragoп Street, Petersfield, Haпts, GU31 4JJ 
Tel: 01730 263073 
Email: Steve@evolutioпav.co.uk 
Web: www.evolutioпav.co . uk 

Evolution desigп integrated systems of all 
sizes апd provide а full raпge of 
entertaiпment products, programmiпg апd 
iпstallatioп. Call Steve оп 07941997915 for 
а по oЬiigatioп quote. 

KENT 

PROGRESSIVE AV 
Uпit А4 Speldhurst Busiпess Park, Laпgtoп 
Road, Speldhurst Кепt ТNЗ ONR 
Tel: 01892 860801 Email: sales@ 
progressive·av.com 
Web: www.progressive-av.com 
Our h ighly·traiпed staff сап assist with апу 
апd all aspects ofyour custom iпstallatioп , 
home ciпema build, system programmiпg 
апd fiпal calibratioп. 

LEICESТERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS 
6 Hotel Street, Leicester, Leicestershire, 
LE1 SAW 
Tel: 0116 262 3754 
Email: Shop@Cymblosis.com 
Web: www.cymblosis.com 
Home ciпema? Muttiroom audio? Lightiпg? 
Whateveryour dream, Cymblosis сап help 
you ful fi ll it. 

DIGITAL LINK 
24 Allaпdale Road, Stoпeygate, Leicester, 
LE2 2DA 
Tel: 0116 20181 20 
Email: i пfo@digi-tiпk .co.uk 
Web: www.digi-liпk . org.uk 

Creating amaziпg home entertaiпmeпt 
systems that are iпcrediЬiy simple to use 
апd bespoke to all budgets. 

CIRCLE AUTOMATION LTD 
6 Bradbourпe Court, Bradbourпe Vale Road, 
Seveпoaks, Kent, TN13 ЗQG 
Tel: 07766 001624 
Email: james@circleau tomatioп.co .uk 

Web: www.circleautomatioп.co.uk 
Desigпers апd i пstallers of media 
rooms, lighti пg, Soпos multi-room апd 
coпtrol systems. Coпtact us to discuss all 
your audio visual requiremeпts from siпgle 

room to whole house solutioпs! 

CUSTOM ELECTRONIC DESIGN LIMITED 
11 Charter Place, High Street, Egham, 
Surrey, ТW20 9ЕА 
Tel: 01784470881 
Email: eпquiries@custometectronicdesign.co.uk 

Web: www.customelectroпicdesigп.co.uk 

We'd love to showyou what we сап do! 
Visit our showrooms where we сап 
demoпstrate whole house coпtrol, 
iпtegratioп апd automatioп solutioпs . We 
desigп апd iпstall Home Ciпema, lightiпg 

systems, distributed audio & video, data & 
wireless пetworks, ССТV, gate eпtry, hi·fi 
апd more! 

NORTH WESТ 

EHS 
Епhапсеd Home Solutioп Ltd 
593 Huddersfield Road, Lees, Oldham, 
OL4 3NX 
Tel: 07791 514945 / 07791 052498 
Email: iпfo@ehsdigita l.com 

Web: www.ehsdigital.com 
Епhапсеd Home Solutioпs сап supply, 
iпstall & maпage your пеw ciпema, 

multi· room audio & lightiпg system. 
Coпtact us поw to discuss. 

NIRVANA AUDIO VISUAL 
27 Ridge Way, Peпwortham, Prestoп, 
Lancashire, PR1 9XW 
Tel: 0800 6226884 
Email: iпfo@п irvaпaaudiovisua l . com 
Web: www.пirvaпaaudiovisual.co . uk 

Custom design апd iпstallatioп of home 
automatioп 1 audio visual systems for the 
home. Persoпal service. Excelleпt support. 

HUBBUB 
22 Lomoпd Road, Ediпburgh, ЕН5 3)R 
Tel: 0131 552 7601 
Email: iпfo@hubbubkпowhow.com 
Web: www.hubbubkпowhow .com 

Lookiпg for help with апу home 
eпtertaiпmeпt - iпcludiпg home ciпema, ТV, 
wiretess Hi·Fi (Soпos®), satellite or 
aerials? We desigп , iпstall апd support the 
right system foryou. 
Call us for а пo-oЬiigatioп quote. 
We cover all of maiпlaпd Scotlaпd. 

INFIDELIТY 

9 High Street, Hamptoп Wick, Кiпgstoп 
Upon Thames, Surrey, КТ14DА 
Tel: 0208 9433530 
Email: iпfo@iпfidelity.co.uk 

Web: www.iпfideli ty.co.uk 
lпfideli ty desigп апd iпstall high quatity 
distributed audio, video, l ightiпg апd home 
automatioп systems. 
Coпtact us for а brochure or eпqu i ry! 

YORKSHIRE 

PIXLL 
39 Parklaпd View, Уеаdоп, Leeds . 
LS19 7DZ 
Tel: 07792 361615 / 01943 879996 
PIXLL сап supply, desigп апd install home 
ciпema , lightiпg, audio апd home coпtrol 

systems, however Ьig or small. We are 
also а recommeпded retailer for mапу of 
the Uk's blggest braпds. Please coпtact 
us to discuss your requ iremeпts. 





AVON 

~AUDIENCE 

HI-FII НОМЕ CINEМA 1 MULТlROOM 

Naim • Linn • В&W 
Cyrus • Rega • Simple 

14 Broмl Slrw8t, llelh. ВА1 liLJ 
01225ЗЗЭ310 

www.audlence.org.uk 

CORNWALL 

cou trc S гсоm 

Hi-F1 Ноте Cinema 
Multlroom Audio/Video 

Uп 1 t бА, Loпg Rock lпd. Est. 
PENZANC~. TR20 8НХ 

www.acoustlcstreams.com 
01736 365035 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

..-; r,. 
~ ./- ./ 
1 ~---'-
• 1 1 i 

' .• 1 

GRAND OPENINGI А NEW NАМЕ IN QUALIТY 
HIFI FOR 1НЕ НОМЕ 

We have f'lriW openod 01К doo... so plooso check 
our weЬsi1e lor our officiol opon weelt ln OcloЬor. Неге to listen to your needs, selling 
Coll in ond Rnd out wlюt we oro oll oЬoutl only Ьrands we аге passionale 

aЬout. 

о l 7 6 7 44 8 l 2 l 
,._- ,.,,., ·-. 

4 ТheGronoryBuildtrtg' ~ 
Mtllow Нoll Form · 

"'"'"· N> О.о~ • ~ .. :. : 
Вodfordshirв ' ~ _ ~' 
SG18 BRH · 

At Hifi Lounge we have created 
а listening environmenl /ог our 
discerning cuslomers !о relax and 
toke their time away from the busy 
high street. 

Set in а Ьeau~ful country selting yel 
only minul& from main roule$. You 
will always Ье guaranteed а warm 
welcome. 

ATLAS Ucк::1'21\JCJLj. GRADO - .м: ...-... 

орро '151 AEL SONOS li'43tt!·'·'-' 000 емс· 

BESPOKE FURNITURE 

SCREEN CLEANING 

ratechte 
the 

ULTIMATE 
SCREEN 
CLOTH 

The ultimate screen cloth that 
doesn't scratch your screen 

Non Linting ~ 
Hl-tech Op1ical quallty MicrofiЬre ~ 
Does not requlre deanlng llqulds ~ 

ReusaЫe & Machine washaЫe up to 300 times ~ 
Сап Ье used dry or damp ~ 

Hi-Tech Gadgets Deserve А Hi-Tech Cloth: 
Get Protechted 

Е: salesOprotechted.co.uk Т: 01455 845855 

See it in action online www.protechted.co.uk 

COMPUTER AUDIO 

OCTAVE 
Нifi Choice саа it the 8th Wonder ... 

"n were 10 times its pr;ce it'H stiU Ье good va/ue- Jason КJJnnedy 

Hlfi Critic say lrs а Game Cllangina DAC. .. 
Such 1/igh sound qua/ity -ltrespective of price - AtirttJ CdltJms 

6 Moons give it а full Ыown Blue-Moon ... 
8lue Мoons вtе ЬestDwed оп/у оп components of rare exce/lence - Snlj6n ЕЪмr 

Тrу it for 31 DAYs - if you don, like it retum it for а ful rehnll 

AVAILABLE DIRECТ istereOS.co.uk-
• www.~.co.uk 01208 820 805 trгnsforms computers lnto stereм 

CABLES 

~w.tvcables.co.uk 
FOR ТНЕ BEST PRICES ON QUALIТY AV & COMPISТER CABLES 

sales@tvcaЬies.co.uk 0207 100 4874 

wwwwhathifl.conn 159 
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CABLE SPECIALISTS 

'Тwist de/iven оюkе and !/(Jitars ln а fluld and 
eHorrless sryle._ А weU rlюughr our саЬ/е rhor 
delivtrs а roud> ol class ro Ьudger sysrems 
ar а wry reosonol* prk:e." 

•А classy, high quollry cable, pruvidlng tap 
quol• ry sound reproductlc/1 owr 
aU forrrюrs ond sourcn: 

Hl-fl WORLD IILII ..... R 
July2012 18"П IIUIIUI • • 

1 ha111 l>fm uslng rw&r speaurcaЬII/In myvol>lr ЬоsМ sysremandlr~ а 
Ю/11с Ьargoln!_ rho<ough/y ж:ommmd«JГ 
O.w:l 8took. Мatnt С.Ы.s R Us • Huckl.nfi.td.. www.melns-ubluor-vt.co.vk 

:. /ncredible /ю/onced and lnflghtfulli$ten _ obll/ ro ollow rhe tm011ci1 
ond colouN ol rhe musk: rhюugh wlrhour havi"'J ro tн.ok rhe /юпk .. : 
S.m ~ Phlи) • Southlmpton. www.,n..иJJOUth.lmpton.w..uk 

•PtJпchts \W/1 al><we lrs weighr• 
Sttw, Ra,lel9h H~fl ·Chol"'slord. www.ro~lg/lhltl.<om 

COVENTRY 

Whether you're considering а dedicated home 
theatre room, tasteful or disaeet integration of 
sunound sound lnto an exJstlng famlly room, or 
just а simple Hi Fi system, we at Frank Harvey Hi Fi 
Excellence will Ье only too pleased to fulfil whatever 
requlrements you have, however large or small. 

Weenjoygettingtoknowourcustomersasindividuals. 
estaЬiishing long standing relationships which have 
led to continued custom overthe past 25 years, as well 
as recommendations to friends and family. 

Centrally located in the heart of the midlands, we not 
offer some of the very Ьest prices, but pride ourselves 
on the excellence of our service too. Why not call into 
our large three storey1 бth Century showroom for а 
demonstration in one of ourthree demo rooms where 
you сап audition some of the world's Ьest analogue 
and digital Hi Fi and AV equipment, plus we stock one 
of the UK's largest ranges of loudspeakers. 

J Ultra Flexlbllity 
J Low Price 
J EasyTo Manage 
J ldeal For lnstall 

Over 100 Brands 
to choose from 
lnducllng 

Arcam 
АТС 
Audiolab 
Bose 
Cyrus 
Denon 
Dynaudio 
Epsom 
KEF 
Monltor Audio 
Naimдudio 
Onkyo 
РМС 
Proac 
Quad 
Rega 
Rotel 
Yamaha 



CHESHIRE 

CUMBRIA 

Peter Tyson 
tiNN. M(:RIOV\N. NAIM. BAkG ANO OLUFS.EN. 

ЛRСАМ. OOSE. ROKSAN. 0[ ЖJN . У АМАНД. 

ONKYO. PIONПR. MONIТM AUOIO. TANNOY. 

SIM. АNТНЕМ. PARA08GM. О ACOUSЛCS. 

ACOOSfiC ENEHGY. NAD. ТЕАС. SONY. 

PANASONIC. GENEVA. SONOS 

01228 546 756 
www.petertyson.co.uk 

Hi-Fi 
3tt~f"il0 

Arcaтl • А'ТС • A.Jdb L.аЬ 
В&W • (),rus • Denon • КЕF 

Мm:ntz • Mission •l'.tlon~or Auclio 
NAD • Q'lkyo • Pioneer • Pro-ject 

Roksa-1 • Sonos • Spendor 
FULL DEМONSТRA 110N FACIUТIE:S 

51 Washway Road, 
Sale, Cheshire МЭЭ 7 АВ 

0161 973 5577 
www.hifistereo.co.uk 

FURNITURE 

LOOКJNG FOR СUАН, CONТEМPORARY, 
EXCW.ENT VALUE FURNilUV:? 

D d . • c:=s=::::> 
ema510 SCHNEPEL 

Соте bWI\W.doma!jo.oom or C8l us m 01604 652832 
Ь..,. h fUI ooge of hmVt for yos l1ome 

НОМЕ CINEMA SPECIALISTS 

KENT 

ESSEX 

АRСЛМ ~IARANТL SONAII/CE- 113 fD&h Slr~l. (pplng. Essc:x 
ARTCOLJSТIC MQ\1T<ЖЛUDJO SONOS Tel: 019~2 ~71212 
ЛТЛСЛ\1А NЛD SONY 
ЛUDJOLЛВ PJONEER SPECТRЛL 26 ~1nt:Sirecl. Safflt'n \Yalden. Essc:x 
В&IV PROIECT SYSП:MUNE теl: 01~~ Ш723 

BOSE 1'\JRE DIGITЛL ТЕАС 

BDI QED ТНI:МЕ SCI:N[ Emall: lnfo.chewando$Ьorne.ro.uk 

OIORD CQ.11}\\Y QUAD VELODYNE \VеЬ: "'''".chev> .. ndostюme.ro.uk 

CRESТRON ROBERTS VIТЛ C-to CYRI.IS ROKSJIN УЛМNIЛ 

DYNЛLIOIO ROПL •• GRЛDO SI:NNHEISER 
LUTRO, SIМ2 с с J:l .<! Ltcl 
~"..мtl,.,.tlw'f"MLOtlt-...-.Jiott 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

GRAHAMS 

LONDON 

LONDON 

((One of the five 
best hi-fi shops 

in the world" 
Hi-ft. Ноте Cinemз.Mulll Roo111 Ins l:lllзtioпs 

020 7226 5500 ...... 
Grahams Нi- Fi, Canootbury Yard. 1 90а New Noolh Road. Londoo N 1 7ВS 

Td: 020 7216 5500 !'ох: 020 7359 7620 E-moi~ whal");rllh:u\l .. ro.uk ltiiJ'-''"'""'· Sг.tltatns.ro.uk 
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• 

KENT 

enjoy the sound of music in а 
real Hi-Fi showroom 

• 

Multi room; Audio visual; Lighting; CCTV; 
Access Control; Security; Aerial; 
Satellite & Custom Installation 

Authorised Dealer for over 50 top Brands 

Best prices plus best service 
We offer advlce and Installatioп оп exciting new media and streaming solutions as well as Home Ciпema. Our experieпced 

team are ready to welcome you and are eager to demoпstrate how much they сап improve your audio visual experieпce. 

3 DEMO ROOMS 3 FLOORS 1 STORE 

LONDON 

Performance 
audio retailer 

WLTM like minded 
sincere music loving 

audio enthusiasts 
with shared interests 

in the following:-

Arcam - B&W - Linn 
Denon - Naim - РМС 
Rega - Sonos - ProAc 

Quad - Spendor 
(GSOН -~ Sense 01 Нearing - essenlial) 

Billy Vee Sound Systems 
248 Lee High Rd, London. SE13 

(020) 8318 5755 - 8852 1321 

Ьillyvee.co.uk 

162 www.whathifi .com 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 

VICI<~It~~ i:L' 1• F 1 !W~ 
1\-> ~1 ':~! ~9J}fгuJ /[;)uuJfyt~ Since 1967 ~ ".ГJ\~·)У"~ J ~ ~ ) J 

Chord 
) 8 Concorde Park, Cliflon Moor, York. УОЗО 4WT. Tel: 01904-691600 

CyrU$ 
ом 
мarantz 

~hel 
МoniiD< Audto 
Мoldaunt Sholt 
Pa!hos 
~ 
РтоАс 
PтoJect 
Quad 
Sugden 
ТЕАС 
Wharfedale 
& маnу Моrе .. 

~ Quality HiFi Seperates from (100 to (10,000 
~ York HiFi Specialist for over 40 Years 
~ New Store with Free Customer Parking 
• Widest Choice in the Area - Most items from Stock 
~ Qualified Staff - lndependent Advice 
~ Open 1 0:30am - 5:30pm Monday to Saturday 
• Up to 3 Years lnterest Free Credit• (20% Deposit) 

'SuЬfe<;llo stetus 

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk 
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AdamAudio 
Aktimate 

Apollo 
Aicam 

Atacama 
Atlas CaЬles 
Audio Engine 

Audio Тechnica 
AudiolaЬ 

AVI 
Вове 

Boston 
Bowers and Wilkins 

B.ryston 
CaЬasse 

Chord CaЬles 
Clearaudio 

Cyrus 
Dali 

Denon 
Dynaudio 

Edwards Audio 
Exposun~ 

Finite-i:!lemente 
Geneva 

Goldring 
Grado 

Нi-FiRacks 
Leema 

Marantz 
Мilty 

Мission 

164 www.whathifi .com 

Muical Fidelity Ml DAC 
Black or Silver 

Project Debut Cubon 
Gloss Black or Wh.ite 

LONDON 

Dvnauclio ХЕО 3 
andXEOS 

Gloss Black or White 

--
Quad Platinum Series 

Black or Silver 

AucliolaЬ МDАС 

Black or Silver 

Bowen and Wil.kins РЗ 
Black or Wh.ite 

***** f.we-P"()Vt. ki~- (;f,tt 1~ 'UJ~ 

MERSEVSIDE 

То advertise here please call 020 8267 51 09 
or email 

matthew.larki n@ haymarket.com 

МJ Acoustics 
Monitor Audio 

Musical Fidelity 
NAD 

Nagaoka 
Olive 

Onlcyo 
Optimum 

Ortofon 
РМС 

Pro-ject 
Pure Digital 
QAcoustics 

QED 
Quad 
Rega 

Roberts 
Roksan 

RuarkAudio 
Sansui 

Sennheiser 
Simple Audio 

Sonos 
Soundstyle 
Spendor 
Tacima 

Talk Electronics 
Тannoy 

ТЕАС 

Тechlink 
Yamaha 

Wireworld 



True HD 1080р Ptayback 
24р Output 

Multiregion DVD & Blu-ray! True HD 1080р Playback 
3D CompatiЫe 
Bulll·in Wi.fi 

BD Llve 24р Output 
DVD 1080р Upscale 
DVD & CD PlayЬack 

.s_ - - . BD Uve, DNLA 
DVD 1 080р Upscale 
MKV Via Extemal HDD 
DVD & CD PlayЬack 

Play DVD's Regtons 1 to 6 
Blu-Ray А,В & С 

True HD 1080р Playback 
3D CompatiЫe 
24р Output 
BD Live 
DVD 1080р Upscale 
DVD & CD Playback 

Play DVD's Regoons 1 to 6 
Blu-Ray А,В & С 

Panasonic DMP-BD75_ (179 
Panason ic DMP-BD77 (199 
Sony BDP-5490 (279 
Sony BDP-5590 (319 
Sony BDP-5790 (379 

Sony DVPSR160 Е49 

Sony DVPSR760 Е69 

Sony BDP.S390E (129 
Sony BDP-S490E Е129 
Sony BDP.S590E ____ t169 
Sony BDP.S790E Е239 
Ploneer BDP150 (149 
Pioneer BDPLX55 Е269 

HDD RECORDERS 
Panasonlc DMR-PWТ420 ЕЗО9 
Panasonlc DMR-PWТ520 (349 
Panasonic DMR-BWТ720_E469 

Z FREE PAIRS 
OF 30 GlдSSES е::к::J 
WIIII ~SaartmttAJYs' 

S*~f1 1ш trre::к::J--.._,~ТI 

f179 

f249 

Play DVD's Reglons 1 to 6 
Blu-RayA& В 

True HD 1080р Playback 
30 CompatiЫe 
Twln HDMI 
2Ар Output 
BD Uve, DNLA 
DVD 1 080р Upscale 
МКV Via Extemal HDD 
DVD & CD Playback 

Play DVD's Regюns 1 to 6 
Blu·Ray А, В & С 

MULТIREGION BLU-RAY 

НОМЕ CINEMA SYSTEMS 
Panasonic SСВТТ182_ t259 
Panasonic SСВТТ282_ (319 
Panasonlc SСВТТ190_ (309 
Panasonlc SСВТТ290_ (349 
Panasonlc SСВТТ490_ (399 
Panasonic SСВТТ590_ (4.35 
Ploneer BCS 222 __ (299 
Pioneer BCS 424 __ (369 

We will beat most deals оп Panasonic ТV's 
AvaoiaЫe in store only 

Buy online@ www.mrmdvd.com ог telephone .... 
01733 340707 FAX08707064664 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES 
ТАКЕ А LOOK АТ OUR WEBSIТE FOR FULL DEТAILS & LATEST PRICES 

Multiregion DVD & Blu-ray ! 
- -. ' . 

. -'!!8 • , ... 

HD-MOD 

f399 

LG BD 420 
LG BD 620 
Pioneer BDP-140 
Pioneer BDP-150 
Pioneer BDP-LX55 

(229 
(249 
(219 
(269 
(399 

Panasonlc DMR-EX773 __ Е239 
Panasonic DMR-EX83 Е259 

Panasonic DMR-EZ49V Е249 
Panasonic DMR-EX99V Е369 
Panasonlc DMP-8075 Е99 
Panasonic ОМР-8077 Е109 
Panasonlc DMP-BDT120_ t 139 
Pana.sonlc DMP-BDТ220_(169 

Panasonic DMP-BOT320 Е209 
Panasonic DMP·BDT500 (299 

Е60 Pockoge Sovlng 

АН Un1ta Shown Anl Br•nd N8W & Вoxttd 
Wil h е 1 Voor F ull Wnrr..-nty 
Exprus s Oollvory AvDJfoblo Frorn !:6 
Thta ls .Jus t д Selec•Jon 
Of Out Moat P opulor Recordera & Player. 
P1cese Tc;,lcphone U5 For F'ull Ooto••s 
R ot.etl shop ou11o t , Оо",.о tocНittV•. 
,::ree partung. KnowtedgenЬiв & Friendly St11ff 
ТV'8 . Deg•tиl Satolllte. Fr-oea.nt 
Procv1ew. С8Ы&8 & Conncctors 

214/216 lincoln Road 
Pei&Ьorough 

РЕ1 2NE 



NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHEAST 

NewcastleHifi 
LJNN. MERtDtAN. NAIM_ ААСАМ. ВОSЕ. 

ROКSAN. OENON. УдМАНЛ. ONXYO 

PIOoNHR. MONITOR AUDIO. TANNOY. SIM . 

.ANTKEM_ PARArж:IM, 0 ACOUSПCS. 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY. NAO. ТЕ.АС. SONY. 

PANЛSONIC. GCNEVA. SO.''IIOS 

0191 285 7179 
www.newcastlehifi.co.uk 

Nд\М, LINN, 
REGд, дRСАМ. 
B&W, РМС, FOCAL, 
DYNAVECТOR, 

VELODYNE, STAX, 
S \MPLEAUD\0, 
LYRд, BENZ, ОРРО, 
TELLURIUMQ 

SEEAND HEAR 
ТНЕ VERY BEST 
WITHUS 

166 www.wha1hlf1 сот 

SUSSEX 

NORTHEAST 

NORFOLK 

OXFORDSHIRE 

SURREV 



~~_.Jamesr-v--. Morrow 

SCOTLAND 

James-Morrow has experience in all the leading hi- fi, television, 
projector, home cinema and multi-room products. We offer you the 
chance to make informed choices aЬout what you buy, through discussion 
and dernonstration. We offer а first class Ьespoke system design and 
custom installation service, coupled with industryleading after sales саге. 

Our shop is open 7 days а week with easy parking / loading outside. 

MAIN DEALER FOR: 

0131 229 а777 www.james-morrow.com 
1 Home Street, Edtnburgh, ЕНЗ 9JR 

SURREY 

\~~~J:~~ 

\ 
., ri<Jntf".,o'IO~<~Ifi'.."J)JfE!~.:n.O" 

s '==·=.=..-:::. 
.;:::.. ~O'Q~-~tv"l;llto 
'-- ~owo.etrn'IOitnQI~ 

..,. ..,..._10olcnЬI:D1JbPI~Qrn#8bl~ 

t .art\DOoiW'ODcwd8,.._or-'CI"_..,IIO 
~ ~II"'AA:CWI~~\Oof~"Jн.fl 

a:n~oWJUtln101t.td~O"'I;;~ 
,_.DЦ~8k*-018pO.d ..... t'al
f'(l"'iJ~-(JO)~ci ... J:IIIO(),C: .. t1Qf ... 

' \ t..«tt .,.,..oo~~tlodtr«•J 
,, ~CJoWOI~fll~ 

l>clpntxiJt'~.-;u~O'd'<rolr/.-.d 
-.. .. C~C~rAO~.A 

3 Bridge Street 1 Guildford 1 Surrey GU1 4RY l 1cl: 01483 504801 l lcmail: info@pjhifi.co.uk 1 \\'\V\\".pjhifi.co.uk 1 lhc o n ly 

SHROPSHIRE 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

Creating sweet high 
perfonnance av systems 

www.audiovation.co.uk 
T. D10&1<240DD 1 Е.-.00. .. 

audiovation° 

WEST YORKSHIRE WEST MIDLANDS 

~cinergy 

exposure 
focal llnn marantz michell 
monltor audio okkl nokkl 
onkyo optorna ortofon 
project rel roksan trlchord 

Ample Parkrng Tue-Sat 10 • S.ЗOpm 
www soundcinergy co.uk 

WEBDEALER 

YORKSHIRE 

-------------------

Fanthorpes Hi-Fi 
Anthem • Arcam • Allas • 6lystoo • OIOrd 

Q-cd( • Cyrus • Dali • Oenon • Dynauclo • Кd 
мarantz • FАСТ • Мoottor Audo • Musk:al 

F'deiiiY • РМС • Project • QJad Rcl • Rolcsan 
SpencЬr • Sugden • Vocnna Acoustics 

TRADE IN AVAILABLE 
6 Hepworths Arcade, Hull, HUl U U. 

Ennail: shop@fanthorpes.co.uk 
Tel: 01482 223096 

www.fanthorpes.co.uk 

То advertise here 
please call 

020 8267 51 09 
or email 

matthew.larkin@ 
haymarket.com 
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AUDIOVISUAL 
О N L I N Е 

• 
------------

.4 

----------

4: 

-----------

Onkyo 
ТX-NRS1S 
7.1 Re<eivet 

lor~~ 
fLALL 

Onkyo 
ТX-NR818 
7.2 R«eiver 

t1ИМ 
~ 
"'**** 06112 

Моn Frc 9am-Spm 
Sat: lOam-Spm Call 01706 878444 

www.audiovisualonline.co.uk 

-' ., 

JamoA102HCS6 
Gloss 8/ock or 
GlossWhire 

* SAVE!lOO 

Yamah.1 YSP-2200 
Soond Projюor 

Signature 
Club 
Cinema-Grade 
Sear 

:.:.:"· .. ._ -
m;sт 
8I1Y 



amJ 

1:'1:,1\Ч'.I 
-
.(} 

Floors1an<ing loudspeakers are 
Grado SR3251 most effectМ! in larger rooms. 

fOf а тоn! ii«Urate sound Opt!n 
reproduction, consider uslng ~phoмs 

Ы-wile cables which separates ~ the top end and 
~ mi<kange. 
***** " .. 

Muslc Streamlng 

Unit S, The Sidings 
New Une lnd. Estote 
в.сuр. Lonashl<e 
OL139RW 

QED 
~ 

С~иiс ~2 Strond 9Ор 
с~~sк 79 Strond (1.75 
Mlcro (1.65 
SiМ<Mocro !.3.60 
O.lgonal !.3.15 
OrigN/81-WR Ммk 11 lS.OO 
хн: !.3.60 
s.~~хт (4.80 
So~ Ann. хте.ом.оо lб.ОО 
S. Am'v ХТ Вi·УМ! l9A5 
Revoelaьan f:13.SO 
х-т~зоо !11.25 
Х·Т~400 !20.25 

Flsu•l (Pri<fll per metre) 

Monlature 4Ор 
Low P!ofile Ultr.I·A.tt !1.20 
Low Prolile A.tt Adhesive Е.1А5 
Coven E.1.SO 
Со11м Ukra Silve< ~ted "' Е.2.5О 
Duakon В.Us Enмnce l> f:1AO 
Duakon 8i Wire "' Е.2АО 
Super Ре~~ I.Smm Е.1.60 
Super Ре.~ 2.5mm !2.20 
5-fl@xStudloGradt o.o,._. 80р 

5-f16 Studlo Grade о. · - "' !1.SO 
5-fl@x Studlo Gradt u,.,_. (1.95 
5-f16 Studlo Grade u · - UA9 
Нolywood O.k Т\мst !.3.95 
н.v.NFX ***** Е.4.00 

Wlreworld (Prl<ed per metre) .... • ·-

Studio Grode 81ue (1.5mm) 
Studlo Grade 81ue (2.5mm) 
Studoo Grode 8lue (~mm) 
Studlo GOOe 8lue (бnvn) 

TurntaЫes 








